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VERNON (Staff) — Jubilee ruling that overdrafta will 
Hoaktal einpkyees here do not be allowed after Sept 
[ ^ n  to strike despite a warn- to 
lac from William Black, secret­
ary of the Hospital Employees 
Unkn to Health Minister Eric 
Martin that workers will leave 
their jiks Immediately If hos- 
plital payroUa are not m et
Lawrence T. Muirhead, ad­
ministrator of Jubilee Hospital 
eakt there has been no indica 
tlon emplojees will strike and 
said they have been very co­
operative while there is some 
hardship because of the hospi­
tal’s inability to meet the pay­
roll
Mr. Muirhead said the 
cheques to employees were not 
issued as the Association bylaw 
curtails borrowing from the 
banks in excess of flS.OOO. The 
semi-monthly payroll amounts 
to about $22,500, and a new bank
Officer Faces 
Court Martial
OTTAWA (CP) — A Canadian 
Army lieutenant serving In the 
U n i t e d  Nations Emergency 
Force in the Middle East has 
been charged in connection with 
a theft and faces a general 
court martial, the army said to­
day.
The army said the officer 
faces charges of theft or, alter­
nately, of , negligence In per­
formance of his duties. It de­
clined to identify him before 




the hospital, Mr. Mutrmad 
said.
Meanwhile, the B.C. Hospital 
Insurance Service has notified 
Mr. Muirhead that it owes the 
hospital $12,500 in retroacttve 
numies due to a recent nurses' 
salary increase. BCHIS has paid 
$4,000 into this acm m t from the 
original $17,400 accumulated 
total.
BCHIS pays hospitals <»i the 
15th day of each month, but the 
payment to Jubilee Hospital in 
August “barely covered c ^ ra t  
ing expenses," Mr. Muirhead 
said. He was confident however 
employees would receive pay­
ment on Sept. 15; "even if trade 
aiKi supply accounts must re­
main outstanding." He added 
the bank debt payments, which 
must be paid, are due on the 
8th and 23rd of each month.
In Kelowna and Penticton, 
hospitals have not been laced 
with the same problem.
The hospital administrator in 
Kelowna was reported as say­
ing: "We met our payroll this 
month and I’m sure we’ll meet 
it the next time it is due.” 
Penticton hospital administra 
tor, Don Gray, said he saw no 
cause for alarm among those 
employees. ’I can see no imme­
diate danger of us being unable 
to meet our payroll or pay our 
bills,” he said when comment­
ing on the Vernon hospital situa­
tion.
Commenting on this, Vernon 
hospital administrator, Mr. 
Muirhead, said it was possible 
those hospitals had larger bor­
rowing powers through their 
bylaws and “were more finan­
cially stable.”
Macmillan Presents Case 
ForBrltainsEntryIn ECM
I
INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY LEAGUE 
FORMED FOR VALLEY IN '62-63
VERNON (CP) —  Amateur hockey took a falter­
ing step along the comeback trail Sunday with the 
formation of an Okanagan intermediate league. The 
league is set up along the lines of the disbanded Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League,
It will match teams from Kamloops, Vernon, Kel­
owna and Penticton-Summerland, all of which had 
OSHL teams.
Walter (Moose) Martin of Penticton was elected 
president of the new league. Other officers are Mike 
Shabaga, a player for the Penticton Vees when they won 
the world hockey title, representing Kamloops, Don 
Jakes of Vernon and Jim Middleton of Kelowna.
I
i
Full Statement Made 
-PoliticaL Economic
LONDON (CP from Reuters, AP) —  Prime Mlali- 
ter MacmUlan aodi Lord Privy Seal Edward Heath today 
laid Britain'a case for joining the European Common 
Maritet before the anxious leaders of the Conunon- 
wealth.
A formal communique Issued 
after the end of the first day’s 
sessions of the 10-day Common­
wealth prime ministers’ confer­
ence said Macmillan made:
"A full statement of the polit­
ical and economic case for join­
ing the community subject to 
satisfactory safe g u a r d s  for 
other Commonwealth members, 
members of the European Free 
Trade Association and British 
agriculture.”
Heath, Britain's chief negoti­
ator at the Brussels talks with 
the six Common Market mem­
bers, gave the Commonwealth 
leaders “a detailed account cm 
the stage reached” on the Brit­
ish application for membership, 
the communique said.
DIEF DISCUSSES COMMONWEALTH CONFERENCE ISSUES
Keith Hplyoake, le f t,, Rob-. 
crt Menzies, centre, and John 
Diefenbaker. prime ministers
of New Zealand, Australia, and 
Canada respectively, a r e  
shown in a London Hotel
They are in London for this 
week’s Commonwealth Prime 
•Ministers Conference. Trio
Red China Charges US 
With Spy Plan Tactics
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) ~  sumcd" that InforraaObn ob- 
Communlst China, reporUng itltalned from Nationalist U-2 
shot down one of two U-2 planes flights would be turned over to
conferred' to co-ordinate posi­
tions on conference issues 
where their interests coincide. 
(Se story this page.) .
"Serious Consequences" 
If Missiles Set In Cuba
the Chinese Nationalists bought 
from the United States, charged 
today the flight over Commu­
nist soil was part of a U.S. spy 
program.
The Nationalists confirmed 
that one of the high-altltude 
U-2’s they have been operating 
for nearly two years disap­
peared Sunday on a "routine” 
reconnaissance mission o v e r  
the China mainland.
A Nationalist spokesman said 
the U-2’s were bought from the 
Lockheed Cor|K>rntion In the 
United States In lOfiO and put 
Into operation in December of 
that year.
: A U.S. s t a t e  department 
spokesman said the u-2 pur­
chases were made with U.S. 
approval, but that operation of 
the planes were solely n Nation­
alist matter.
Officials admitted privately, 
however, that it "could be as-
the United States in the normal 
course of Intelligence exchange 
between two allies.
FOLLOWS USSR PROTEST 
The latest U-2 incident, an­
nounced over Peking radio, 
came five days after the So­
viet Union protested that an 
American-piloted U-2 had vio­
lated Soviet air space over 
Russian-held Sakhalin Island, 
north of Japan. The UntRd 
States admitted that one of its 
patrol planc.s might have been 
bldwn off course by high winds,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A high U.S. government offi­
cial warned Sunday that any 
Russian attempt to set up long- 
range offensive missiles in Cuba 
would bring “the most serious 
consequences.”
A Canadian university profes­
sor said talk of missile bases 
in Cuba is common and a 
Havana dispatch from a Reut­
ers news agency correspondent 
told of passing by a truck carry­
ing a huge, rounded case about 
30 feet long and'eight feet high, 
with Russian lettering on the 
side.
“I wondered what was in- 
tide," wrote Reuters correspon­
dent John Bland.
Sunday. Paul Nitze, assistance 
secretary of defence for inter­
national security affairs, told 
television audience that the So­
viet arms buildup in Cuba is of 
a defensive nature so far, but 
still Is of concern because “ it 
helps Castro' to consolidate his 
position and thereby increases 
the possibility Cuba could be 
u.scd as a base for Communist 
penetration of the rest of the 
hemisphere.**
He said if Russia tries to set 
up long range offensive missiles 
In Cuba, it "would have the 
most serious consequences.”
A sharp rise in the flow to 
deliveries from the Soviet bloc 
started in July and included not 
only economic help needed by 
the Cuban regime of Premier 
Fidel Castro but also large 
amounts of military material.
INCLUDES MISSILES
The arms appeared to be 
mainly early-model ground-to- 
air missiles a n d  electronic 
equipment. About 3,500 Soviet 
military "technicians” also ar­
rived — possibly to train ttie 
Cubans in the use of the new 
equipment.
The Canadian returned to Mi­
ami from Cuba during the 
weekend.
Roy Officer, 20, who said he 
was a professor of geography 
at Waterloo University, said So 
viet-bloc influence has reached 
almost every facet of life from 
clothing to literature to food. 
Officer said.
Talk of missile bases in Cuba 
ps common "but my frlcnda
there complain t h a t  ‘Fidel 
doesn’t tell us anything.’” 
Correspondent Bland told of 
driving to a big camp outside 
Havana where he said he saw 
several hundred Ruissians dom­
iciled. Bland said he w a s  
trailed by three civilians in an­
other car during his tour Sat­
urday.
The camp, spread over many 
acres on the site of a former 
reformatory, was guarded by 




HAVANA (CP) — Three re­
porters representing Western 
press organizations failed to 
return home today and there 
were fears they may have 
been picked up by Cuban se­
curity officials.
Missing were John Bland of 
Reuters; Paul Casanas, a 
New York Times representa­
tive in Cuba, and Casanas’ 
wife, Sarita Valdes, who 
works for the National Broad­
casting Company.
They left Sunday morning 
for a brief motor trip to the 
outskirts of Havana. Bland, 
British citizen, left word they 
would be back for lunch. They 
had not returned to their 
homes by this morning.
How wcU Macmillan and 
Heath succeeded in aUaylng lh« 
fears and anxieties about Bri­
tain’s move *tnto Europe re­
mains to be seen.
Part of the answer should 
c o m e  at Tuesday’s session 
when Canada's Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker is scheduled to 
speak. He has suggested that 
the Commonwealth countries 
consider how to atep up their 
trade with each other as an 
alternative to Britain’s mova 





Flying Services lim ited said to­
day service will start immedi­
ately on daily return passenger 
flights from Penticton to Kam­
loops.
ihe  Department of Transport 
has authorized the run,, with 
stops a t Vernon, by four Cessna 
Skyhawks.
Company president William 
Gaede said the service will en­
able Canadian Pacific Airlines’ 
passengers landing here to pro­
ceed directly to Vernon or Kam­
loops.
IVavellers from Kamloops and 
Vernon will, be able to connect 





NELSON (CP) -  Canada’s 
austerity program will "JdU the 
patielat it is intended to cure,’* 
New- Democratic Party leader 
T, C. Douglas said here this 
weekend.
Speaking at a rally for H. W. 
Henidge, re-elected to Koote­
nay West in the June 18 federal 
election, Mr. Douglas said Sat­
urday:
"This belt-tightening will not 
solve our problems but cause 
more unemployment. I predict 
unemployment will go over the 
1,000,000 mark this winter. Can­
ada doesn’t need to tighten its 
belt. She needs to Increase pro­
ductivity.’*





OSLO, Norway (APl—NATO 
Secretary-Gcncral Dirk Strikkcr 
naid today there i.s nothing in 
the present world altuntlon to 
cause President Kennc<i.v to call 
up 150,000 reservists immedi­
ately.
Stikkcr told n prc.t.i confer­
ence he could understand why 
the U.S. president had asked 
Congress for authority to call up 
the roaervlsts rince It would 
permit hint to meet any new 
crisis that develops while Con­
gress is in recess.
SONS BLAMED FOR BURNING
He Said No, She Owns It
—Doukhobors Use Land
Kennedy Requires Troops 






GRAND FORKS, B.C. (CP)— 
While an Irate farmer looked 
on helplesfdy, aomo 750 Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors placidly 
Bctllcd down In his fields Sun­
day.
Tlicrc w a .s nothing that 
farmer Bill Podovcnnlkoff could 
do about the hj'mn - singing 
Frccdomlte marchers ~  they 
were there at he Invitation of 
his wife. And they were appar­
ently staying until Wcdncsduy.
“ 1 didn't want then to come 
lo my farm." Mr. Podovent- 
koff said. "But my wife said 
they can stay a.s long on tliey 
like. She owns the title to the 
IuimI."
“I went to the |>olice but they 
say It'll up to her. I can’t In- 
fhienc© her. I have a well and 
they are buying foo<l. I don’t 
think they’ll burn anything.
Meanwhile, the i>'ree<lomltcs 
—still stalled on their tOO-mllc 
trek to Agasslr., 80 miles cast
nation, anger and worry they 
were causing around them.
As they nang, prayed, dis­
robed for no apparent reason, 
washed clothes and worked on 
curs and trucks, angry Ortho­
dox Doukhobors guarded their 
farms, British Columbia high­
w a y  .s department employees 
watched brldgc.s and buildings 
and RCMP continued investiga 
tions of the destruction of n 
wowien bridge, saying arson 
wa.M n possibility.
i)i,Anii<:» MARCHERS
Orthwio^ leader John Verigin 
blame<l the burning of the 
bridge 13 miles cant of thhi Iwr- 
dcr community, 250 miles from 
Vancouver, on Freetlomltes and 
charged that the marchers were 
r o b b i n g  Orthodox farmers’ 
Ilcld.s.
Ho cxpreaaerl dlsapiwlntment 
that there hud been no reply 
from
Officials a t Agassiz, 80 miles 
east of Vancouver, wondered 
whut tliey could do about the 
Frecdomites if and when they 
arrived there.
In Nelson the day lujforc the 
A.ssocintlon of Kootenay Muni 
cipalltles proposed t h a t  all 
Frcedomltos freed from prison 
and their fumlllc.s be dispersed 
tlu'oughout Canada.
LICAVE WEDNESDAY
A delegation left for Agassiz 
Sunday lo attempt to arrange 
accommodation. Fanny Stor- 
goff, ono of the .s|M)kcsmen, 
said (ho rc.st would leave Wed­
nesday when the delegntlon re­
turned.
Apparently in commenting on 
reports that the Frecdomites 
would never reach the I'Ynser 
Valley (own, "Big Fnnny" said:
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — 
Defence Secretary McNamara 
today said President Kennedy 
requires authority to call up 
150,000 reservists so the United 
States can resix)nd "promptly 
and decisively” If the interna­
tional situation worsens sud­
denly.
McNamara appeared before 
the senate armed services com­
mittee with Gen. Lyman L. 
Lcmnltzcr, chairman of the 
joint chiefs of staff, to urge 
speedy approval of a resolution 
submitted to Congress Friday 
by the White House.
McNamara said the regular 
U.S. military forces “are strong 
today, and Ihclr strength con­
tinue.'! to Improve.”
"Tlio authority for a limited 
call-up of rcscrvc.s, however, 
wouki provide us with a ficx-
closed doors but reporters were 
given copies of some of his pre­
pared testimony.
Mariner 11
WASHINGTON (AP)—Tiio fol 
lowing report on the progress 
of Mariner II was released to­
day by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. Mar­
iner 11, launched Aug. 25, is ex­
pected lo pass within 0,000 miles 
of Venus Dec. 14.
Mariner at 8 a.m. EDT today: 
Distance from the earth— 
2,306,251 miles.
Miles to go~177.83:i.749 miles. 
Radio signal: Good.
Premier Ahmed Ben Bella and 
regular army Col. Houarl Bou- 
medienne were Algeria’s rul­
ers today and preparing to
nominate the nation’s first leg­
islature heavily weighted in
their favor.
Bomcdicnne marched 5,000 
men of his Commnist-cquipped 
army Ihto Algiers Sunday, end­
ing the chaotic, seven weeks
occupation of the city by re­
bellious guerrilla forces of wil- 
ayn (zone) No, 4,
T h e  regular troops were
given a tumultuous welcome as 
they drove up and down the 
streets of the capital in fla­
grant violation of an agreement 
with wilaya 4’s leaders to "de­
militarize” the city.
The guerrilla leaders had run 
the city at gunpoint and sought 
to impose an unpoplor Moslem 
Puritanism. 'Ilicy also used 
their control of the capital to
Deputy stall attempts to organize an
orderly national administration, 
mainly because of their fear of 
being placed under Boumedtcn- 
ne’s command.
T h e y  capitulated after a 
week-long civil war and evac^ 
ua.ted the city-several hours be­
fore Boumediennc’s forces ar­
rived.
STILL HAS OPPOSITION
Only the guerrillas of Kabylla 
Mountain wilaya No. 3 remain 
as an important stronghold of 
anti-Ben Bella politicians.
Some of Ben Bella’s leading 
rivals were believed to havo 
token refuge in the Kabylle 
range cast of Algiers, where 
the regular forces havo not yet 
penetrated. The refugees in- 
e l u d e d  Mohammed Boudiaf, 
once Ben Bella’s Only opponent 
on the political bureau, who re­
signed in protest against the 
military invasion of the rebel 
hold areas.
Ibllity of rcHjwnso which could 
be crucial if the internallonnl 
.situation deteriorate.*! suddenly 





LONDON—Dr. Robert Soblen, 
still unconscious four days after 
taking an overtllse of barbltu- 
ratcH, ill miffcring from “ncri- 
ous” brain damage and fre­
quent copvulslonn. It was dis­
closed today,
Dr. C. O. B. Barnes, consult­
ant physician treating the 61- 
ycar-old fugitive spy. said dam
LATE FLASHES
I ilo not care wbat anyone
;uvs u> Bussir., Bu iicji cast ir  AttorneyGcncral Bonner {says or what the rc|M»rls .irc ago resulted after the barbltu-J f0mll,v waa attending an cn 
36 \«nc<iu\er~were •.ccmlnglyito a wire be .-.ent Friday ciill-lwo ate going to Agas.siz to onrjrntcs interrupted the supply of gageincnt party for a danehtcr
■ » l““concern^ ab o u t lb® c o n s te r - ing for pro tec tion  o th i)iiN W ple. pcopl».”  'cwogcn to  th e  b ra lo . ‘ ^
Ttiieves Grab 
Jewellery
SOUTHAMPTON. N.Y. (AP) 
'ndevcs struck twice this week, 
end at h o m  c s on Suffolk 
County’s- fashionable s o u t h  
shore and made off with more 
than $143,000 In jewels and 
cai.h.
The ’’mlillonalro's row” es­
tate of Mr. and Mrs. Francesco 
Zara in Southampton war bur­
glarized of nn cstlmntcd $73,000 
In jewelry and S150 in cash Snt- 
urday night or early Sunday 
Willie t h e  /-aras were out at a 
party, police said.
’Hie other reixirtcd theft oc­
curred Sunday night In West 
Babylon when burglars removed 
n two-foot aqunro safe contain­
ing $70,000 in cash fi-om tho Ircd- 
room of Vincent Zlto while tho 
(n lly aa 
figcmc t a; 
cata.
Head-On Crash Kills Two At Lytton
l.YTTON (CP) — A head-on car crash on a highway 
curve took the lives of two Vancouver men three miles 
siouth of hero Sunday night. ROMP Identified them an Albert 
Roger Hand, 30, and Frank Bnllile, 59, both cmploycca of 
the Mnrwcll Coniitruction Company working on n project 
near Kamloop.‘».
Driver Dies In Je t Car Sm ash
BONNEVILLE SALT FLATS. Utah (AP) -  Driver Glenn 
I.cuBurc of San Moteo, Calif,, was killed today when his Jet 
car. Infinity, apparently exploded on a tciit. run through the 
measured mile on these western Utah salt flats.
Polaris Subm arines To Be Dispatched
WASHINGTON (AP) -  llie  U.S. Navy announced today 
It will bane Polnrifl tnlflnile liubmarlneii at Guam, ntrategic- 
nlly located in the mid-Paclfic idioul 1,800 rnilcfi from Con>- 
munitit Chinn.
Five-Year-Old Girl S trang led
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Tho body of llvo-ycBixild Linda 
Martin was found strangled lo death today At htr.Nflplor- 
villo home, 25 miles south of Montreal, ana provincial jrolica 
soiiuht a 22-yrnr-old mniri fo r  qiiCNtlonlngj Pollen »tt|d th« 
maid had been working for the Marlin family for about six 
weeks* ,■ ■ ■    ■  ■ ■-*' -
IPiffliS i sim T fffPl l WI-i. Giant Telescope Planned
Universe View
KOBWAIIC. Ojbo, (AP) — 
Sclaatttta will flw t •  flwit tel*- 
s o ^  10.000 fe«t aWf* the 
earth early next year, and, by
People First
meaoa of televiaku* yiew thele(e*«<w pb(h('*4 at a i # #  
u n iv e rW ' a s  U  h a s  i » v « r  b e e o i s p o t  t a  t h e  u n i v e r s e .  
s««a beltwe. j M a r t i a  Schwanchlld •
T w in  b a H o o n a  w iU  h o i s t  t h e  P r l i i c e t o a  U n i v e r s i t y ,  d i r e c t o r
MONTREAL (CPJ-'Hie pres- 
dent of the tntemaUooal Broth' 
ertK)Od of Electrical Workers 
(AFL-aaCLCi aald today the 
labor movement has kept §im  
emments and lawmakers awart 
that p e < ^  are always a  na< 
tUm's first ctuuidaralte- 
Qdrdha M. freedman of 
Washingtoo said that is why la 
boUeves that Russia's boast o 
bmyinf the West will work tlM» 
other way around.
*T believe we will bury them 
(Russians) because in our two 
countries we are now, and have 
always been, more concerned 
about the welfare of our peo­
ple than . . . throwing our 
weight around as nations.’
He was addressing the open­
ing of the organization’s 27th 
convention, meeting in Canada
telescope into the beaveas next 
February or Marth. when Mars 
comparatively dose to the 
earth.
At a distance of 1,600 mUea. 
ttu) ItFloot kmg telescope wUl 
be able to view an object abwtt 
six inches wkie. At the same 
distance, it wUl be able to dis­
tinguish two spots of Ught only 
^  inches apart.
The catir<; apparatus, weigh­
ing more than six tons ami 
dubbed Stratoscope II, will be 
launched from the n«v tcien- 
ific balloon flight stadtaii at 
Palestine, Tex.
of the twoject, h o M  his heav­
enly apparatus will enatde htm 
to get a close look at ttus "white 
dob'* on Venus and the “can 
als" of Mars,
C am ie bes#u 
T h e  • i s s u e ,  o t t  a d d # , ,  b e e j a i  
w iM  c l o s e  a t  •  i m a .  W f  f m m  
d a y ,  is a v a n i l d e  t o  t e v e e t o i a  lew  
c a s h  in  d k c  M r m i
2 l» .y e a i r ,  m - p c f - c e e t  a o n - e a l l -  
a j td e  b o i ^  d u e  A p r H  I ,  HWS, a t  
e  m r k e  o l  i f  l a w  c * » t  to ykrid 
a b o u t  1 4 1  per « » t  t o  m a t u r i t y .
• t x - y e a r ,  p e r - e e a t  n o e - c a h -  
a h t e  b ( w i s  d u e  A p rU  I ,  T S i l ,  a t  
a  'p t i c e  o f  l i . 5 d  p e r  c e n t  l o  y i e ld  
a b o u t  l . $ l  p e r  c e n t  t o  m a t i w i t y .
B a r i  o f  i Im» t o a a  w il l  bw  u m d  
t o  r e f u n i i  e f  S t i - p e r -
c e n t  b o n d *  m a t u r i n g  O c t .  1. T I mi 
r o m a t o in g  a m o u o t  w U l a u g m e n t  
t i m  g e v e r n m m i ’s  ( w t h  b d a n r o e  
d u r ^  O c to b e r  a n d  N o v e m b e r  
a n d  w in  b d p  f l n a e e l n g  e f  l a r g e  
b o n d s  maturities f a l l i ^  due on
He saki the slghUngs may (or shortly after Dec. 1. 
give support to t ^  view that 
there is life m  Mars. oT' raise 
sericms doubts abcmt it.
ALGERIAN LEADERS AFTER MEETING
Deputy Premier Ahmed Ben 
BeUa. ^ t ,  and Col. Si Has-
tan, commander of rebel 
gum dla  Wilaya (Zone) No. 4
enter car after conference in 
Algiers Ust week. They flew
to OrleaaivLIle In effort to s ^  
a  new eutlweak of fighting be­






Answer To Secret 
Bomb Testing
ROME (Reuteri)—Italian an- French anti - G av^it leader 
theritles today maintained ttielr Georges B ^ tR t who was. ac- 
eecmcy over the destlnatloa ofjcompanied by Italian poUce Frl-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —A faltering Traders ‘‘A’’
group of banka set the stock 
market tone today, as prices in 
all sections moved lower amid 
moderate trading.
Among industrials, Algoma 
Steel declined % ,'Moore Corp­
oration and Waficer-Gooderham 
% each and Canadian Oil and 
Xndusbrial Acceptance % each 
Atlas Steel. Massey-Fergusdh, 
S ted  Company of Canada, In' 
terprovinclal Pipe Line and Con- 
aolkiated Paper all dropped ^  
Consumers’ Gas, Dominion 
Founchles and Steel and Bel 
Telertione were among the few 
gainers, aU rising in a Vs to 
range.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Membtfs of the Investment 
Xtealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Baatem Prices




































(as a t 12 noon) I
in d u st r ia l s 1
Abitibl 44% 45 -
Algoma Steel 41 42
Aluminium 24
B.C. Forest 12% 12%
B.C. Power , 16% 16%
B.C. Tele 47% 47%
BeU Tele 51 51%
Can Brew 9% 9%
Can. Cement 26 26%
C P  R 22% 22%
C M and S 20 20%
Crown Zell (Can) 21 bid
D lst Seagrams 42% 43
Dom Ctores 12% 12%
Dom. Tar 17% 17%
Fam  Play 16% 17
Ind. Acc. Corp. 22% 23
Inter. Nickel 60% 67%




Moore Corp. 45% 45%
OK Helicopters 1.35 1.60
OK Tele 13% 13%
Rothmans 6% 7%





















































day to the "frontier ~ of his 
choice.’’
The right • wing newspaper 
Rome U Tempo quotes uncCn- 
f irm ^  r e p o r t s  that Bidault, 
leader of the outlawed National 
Council of Resistance, boarded 
an express train heading for 
Munich after being taken to the 
Austrian frontier.
It was reported that the one­
time French premier, expelled 
as an "undesirable foreigner,' 
had Imen in Italy for a meeting 
to be attended by heads of the 
extremist movement dedicated 
to the overthrow of French 
President de Gaulle.
Bidault Is wanted in France 
or "plotting against the state.’’
ESCORTED TO FRONTIER
In Paris the Journal de Di- 
manche, quoting "authoritative 
sources,”  says Bidault chose to 
be escorted to the Austrian 
frontier.
But officials in Italy and 
France refused to give any. in­
formation and Austrian frontier 
guards and police said they had 
no indication Bidault had en­
tered Austria.
Bidault, who has been living 
in exile since last spring, was 
discovered at the Villa Bona­
parte, a house near the seaside 
resort of Civitanova Marche on 
Italy’s east coast.
An interior ministry spokes* 
man said Bidault was accom 
panied by another French clt- 
zen, Gabriel Louis Duval, who 
also has left. Italy.
Another leading French ex­
tremist, former cabinet min­
ister Jacques Soustelle, was ex­
pelled from Italy last month. He 
war later reported in West Ger­
many.
TO coter $ m .m
The National Acronatulca and 
Space Adminixtration (NASA) is 
financing tha first I336.0(X) fUgbt 
of Stratoscope II to take a close 
look at Mara.
Once aloft, the entire balloon 
contraption — stretching in 
length to nearly the height of 
the Wastiington Monument — 
will sway to and fro like a ctock 
pendulum.
. The Washington monument is 
555 feet, five Inches In h e l# t  
But motors and special tele-




ister Nowlan announced today 
details of a new offering of 
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the first time in 39 years, vision cameras will keep the
Astronaut To Orbit Earth 
Despite Radiation Belt
LONDON (AP) — The Ptig 
wash Conference scientists, in 
eluding delegates from ^ th  
East and WOst, came up Friday 
with their own answer to secret 
bomb testing: An automatic 
seismic station controlled by an 
international authority.
The idea is to be sent to the 
heads of state of the big powers.
The scientists, drawn from 35 
countries, gave news of their 
proposal at the end of their 10th 
conference.
Their answer to the problem 
of checking s e c r e t  nuclear 
weapon tests—a major obstacle 
at disarmament talks in Geneva 
—involves' use of an automatic 
seismic station sealed by an in­
ternational authority into a 
black box. It would be sealed in 
such a way f ia t  any tampering 
could be erisily discovered. It 
would be placed in agreed num­
bers in host countries.
Prof. I. E. Tamm of the So­
viet Union said the boxes would 
be returned regularly by the 
host countries to the interna­
tional authority for checking.
The Pugwash conference is 
named for Pugwash, N.S., the 
birth-place of Cyrus Eaton, a 
U.S. industrialist who founded 
the conference in Nova Scotia 
10 years ago.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The, 
radiation belt caused by the 
U.S. high altitude nuclear esc- 
plosion m ay cause some change 
in the space program, but it 
won’t harm astronaut Walter M. 
Schina J r .  on his scheduled six- 
orbit flight later this month, 
government scientists say.
The report issued by 
three government agencies also 
said that the two Russian cos­
monauts who orbited the earth 
last month received small doses 
of radiation from the belt.
Scientists from the Atomic 
Energy Commission, the de­
fence department and the Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration made the joint 
study of the radiation belt which 
extends from 200 to 700 miles 
a ^ v e  the earth. It was created 
by the U.S. high altitude nu­
clear explosion of last July 9 
over Johnston Island in the Pa­
cific.
The scientists noted that ra­
diation from the belt had caused 
rapid deterioration of solar cells 
in three satellites—the British 
Ariel and the U.S. Traac and 
Transit 4B.
orbit mission.
Roentgens are units of mea­
surement for radiation. I t takes 
25 roentgens for changes in the 
ilood to occur. Exposure to be­
tween 200 and 400 roentgens can 
result in radiation sickness and 
sometimes death.
The scientists s a i d  that 
Schirra’s capsule likely will be 
exposed to NX) roentgens durftf ( 
ihe flight but because of its con­
struction and his space suit, this 
will be cut to about eight roent 
gens on his skin.
This exposure is well below 
the mission limit previously es­
tablished by NASA for the 
manned flight program.”  t^e re­
port said.
All Can Comp. 8.14 8.92
AU Can Div. 5.79 . 6.35
Can Invest Fund 9.58 10.50
First OU 4.21 • 4.60
Grouped Income 3.33 3.64
Investors Mut . 11,65 12.67
Mutual Inc. 4.88 5.33
North Amer 9.69 bid
Trans-Canada "C” 5.75 6.25
New York , Toronto
AVERAGES 11 A.M. E.S.T. 
Inds —1.47 Inds —2.16
Rails —.53 Golds —.37
Util -.25  B Metals —.38 
W Gils
UNDER REVIEW
Because of this, they said, fu­
ture NASA space missions are 
being reviewed “in the Ught of 
the present information con-1 
cerning the new belt.” The re-' 
port added that it is likely "a 
substantial number” of pro­
jects wiU be changed to avoid 
radiation damage.
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. . to fit aU makes and 
sizes of gas or oU furnaces.
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Good Dance Band 
Concession Booths 
Doors Oden 7:30
IF YOU DON’T DANCE COME AND WATCHl 
Admislon: 50c. Proceeds to Rotary Charities
I'll
three sateUites, the 
Stair coverings should be ex- said F r i d a y  that astronaut 
amined regularlyto ensure they Schirra wiU be exppsed to a 
wiU not sUp or snag heels and dose of only about eight roent- 
cause faUs. 'gens during his planned six-
BECOMES CONVENT
MUNICH, W e s t  Germany 
(AP)—Roman Catholic officials 
have announced that a ’’convent 
of atonement” will be erected 
on the site of the nortorlous 
Nazi concentration camp of 
Dachau, near here. It will be 
for nuns of the Carmelite Or­
der.
Still in use, the chapel of the 
Bachkovo monastery in t h e  
Rhodope mountains of Bulgaria 
.131 was built in 1083.
Notice of Court of Revision
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 (KELOWNA)
A Court of Revision will sit September 20th, 1962, in 
School Board Office, 599 Harvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., to hear all complaints and correct and revise the 
list of electors. Such lists will be posted at the School 
Board Office, East Kelowna Community Hall, Okanagan 
Mission Post Office, Rutland Jr. Sr. High School and 
West Rutland Elementary School. Any person who 
wishes to appeal in respect of the list of electors shall 
file an appeal in writing with the Sccretary-Treasurcr-at 
the School Board Office, before September 20th, on 




lON T h p  C a n a d i a n
It HE SCENIC DOME TRAIN
SAVE WITH 
ALUNCLBSIVE FARES
Xlty to City or across Canada. First, Tourist or Coact)
—covering living-and-sleoplng accommodation (with 
view I) all meals and tips.
Sampli Ali-lnclutlvt one-way Tourist fares: SALMON ARM TO
WINNIPEG $49 TORONTO $91 MONTREAL $102
NO CHARGE f o r  c h i l d r e n  u n d e r  5  y e a r s  
HALF FARE f o r  c h i l d r e n  u n d e r  12 YEARS
A l i l l ^  M C P M III I IT  ON ROUND TRIP IN  COACHES ONLY, W HEN 2  OR 411% UllllwUill M OREADULTSTRAVELTOOETHER. ALSO AVAILABLE 
-  -L O W  GROUP FA R ES-EN Q U IRE FRdM  YOUR AGENT.
3ie Youif m v n  agint, 
KAUWAY m m  Office oe,
CANADIAN PACIPIC
R tyal Ann* HnttI, K«)owna 
r«l.i FO. 34134
SPECIAL
N O T I C E
TO PRESENT HOLDERS OF PGE 
5 % ^  PARITY DEVELOPMENT 
BONDS, TO MATURE ON 
SEPTEMBER 15, 1962
The tremondouH public demand for th e  refunding isflue 
of PG E 5Yi%  P arity  Development Bonds, to  m ature 
September 15,1966, saw tho  issue oversubscribed tiulckly.
Wo reg ret th a t many present holders of PGE 61/2% P arity  
Developm ent Bonds, m aturing September 15, 1962, who 
intended to  exchange the ir holdings fo r bonds in th is 
refunding issue a re  now unable to do so.
Tho D epartm ent of Finance of the  British Columbia 
Government will endeavour, therefore, to  provide 6 ‘/a%  
P arity  Development Bonds of previous issues fo r ex­
change to these holders.
Those desiring to  continue their unconditionally guaran­
teed investment, return ing  in terest per annum on 
a  quarterly  basis, in one of tho g roat public enterprises 
of th is Province are invited to contact Immediately:
T reasury, 
D epartm ent of Finance, 
Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, II.C.
tKAINI/TRUOK* «tM ir« « n « N I » /  HOTCia / Tll«O0MMUN|OATION« 








ASSESSOR MARKLE -  A FIRST
l i n t  Okanagan resident to 
hold a diploma in appraisal 
from the faculty of commerce 
and business administration of 
the University of British Col­
umbia is Kelowna's city as- 
secsor. J. £ . Markk, right. 
He was among 35 students re­
ceiving diplomas in real es­
tate and appraisal during a 
special ceremony held at UBC 
recently. Mr. Markie's class
was the frist to complete the 
three-year course. Shown con­
gratulating Mr. Markle is H. 
E, Siinger. of West Vancou­
ver, chairman of the Real 
Estate Council of B.C., one of 
the industry bodies resp<m- 
sible for the establishment of 
B.C.’s unique multi-level real 
estate education program.
(Wiiilam and Wilson Photo)
NEW THEATRE
Hard Working People 
Have Created A Reality
By BETHEL STEELE vocal ability was heard for the
\i
Bravo, Kelowna, we have a 
theatre. And when I say this I 
am refenlng to a  buiiding which 
from the standpoint of sound, 
could, when the stage is com­
pletely dressed, be on a par with 
any theatre its size in Canada.
As it is now, Keiownians can 
attend the opming concert on 
Thursday night assured that 
they w'iil be able to see and hear 
from every scat in the house.
The acoustics are magnificent 
as of now. The building is alive. 
Solo voices and instruments can 
be heard in their true sound and 
a whisper from a speaking voice 
can be heard from the back of 
the house.
Yesterday evening an acous­
tical test was run by the theatre 
committee with an audience of 
about 200 present.
Professor C. A. .Tiers, acous­
tical consultant from the school 
of architecture, UBC was on 
hand to check his recommenda­
tions ihcoporated in the struc­
ture. A group of local listeners 
assisted in the test.
A short program was present­
ed by Mr. Gar McKinley’s High 
School band and choir. Student 
 ̂ soloists Meria Lemon, Archie 
Reid and Blaine Dunaway were 
featured. B laine. Dunaway’s 
trumpet solo was of particular 
assistance because of the purity 
of his tone and its floattog 
qualit>'. Mrs. John Woodworth 
read the speaking test.
The true beauty of Mrs. Jean 
Braginctz singing accompanied 
by Mrs. P. Pettyplcco gave us a 
taste of what Is in store for the 
audience on opening night. Her
first time in all its accomplished 
reality.
If there are any doubts in the 
minds of any of the citizens of 
the district as to what our new 
theatre has to offer they will be 
dispelled by attendance Thurs­
day night.
'The buiiding is a little jewel 
This column has no com­
punctions about comparing it 
with the sound in the Queen 
Elizabeth Theatre and the Play­
house in Vancouver.
The building committee are 
responsible f o r  something 
unique for a community of this 
size and Kelowna citizens will 
be forever grateful for the far­
sightedness of these hard work­




Ticket chairman for the of­
ficial opening of tho new Kel­
owna Community Tlicntro Ken 
Harding announced today that 
530 reserved scats havo been 
sold for the concert this Thurs­
day evening.
'There are now only 250 re­
served seats left for the oc­
casion and theatre officials arc 
urging those people who have 
not yet bought tickets to do so 
within the next 24 hours.
•111© concert will feature in- 
ternatlonniiy-acciaimcd siwnno 
Tcrcse Stratas in an evening of 
varied numbers. Mi.ss Stratas 
will al.Ho |)crfonn during an 
hour-long afternoon concert at 
4 p.m. on Tluir.sdny for local 
.school students. Tickot.s for this 
concert nrc on sale at all 
schools, it is expected tiiat 
lx)th nfterncxin and evening con- 
c ■ t» will bo sell-outs.
A driakinf party with a new 
fiMiztd aojuainttfice on the Wrok- 
end coct Lawwo Clarke, a 
truck driver from Fort St. Jdhn. 
hla watch, cigarette lighter and
W a U e t cwitalnlntf SXI.
Police laid today that Clarke 
had reported to them on Satur 
day. he had been drinking in a 
Kelowna hotel room with bis 
friend and had "passed out.’’ 
When be awoke the walkt, 
l i# te r  and watch were tnissiiig 
--aikl so was the friend. He be­
lieves someone entered the room 
while he slept and removed the 
articles in question.
Police are investigating.
The Parkview Motel at 225 
Harvey avenue reported to po­
lice this morning that someone 
had stolen three small cement 
figures of duclui from the mo- 
tcl’s lawn and had, at the same 
time, damaged the flower bed.
Children are suspected and 
police are investigating.
FIXES
One fire in an Abbott street 
home was reported at 2 p.m 
Saturday and was extinguished 
by firemen. Cause is reported 
as a cigarette smouldering in 'a  
bed. No other details are known 










c r r r  council
The regular meeting of the 
Kelowna city council will take 
place tonight in the coimcll 
chambers. Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son presiding. Last meeting was 
held Aug. 27 and adjourned to 
the call of the chair as Sept. 3, 
regular meeting night, was on 
the Labor Day holiday weekend.
Cooler Again -  
And Unsettled
Cool unsettled weather is the 
offering for the next few days.
A cool Pacific mass has 
spread over B.C. bringing 
cloudy skies and showers to 
most areas.
Present indications are that 
it’s here to stay for awhile, said 
the weather synopsis.
Over the wekend tempera­
tures Saturday were 69 and 37 
as compared to 71 and 45 in 
1961 and on Sunday 78 and 50 
with .17 inch of rain of com­
pared to 76 and 46 last year.
DR TRUEMAN 




Dr. H. L. Trueman. BSA, LLD, 
executive secretary of the com­
mittee of the United Nations 
Association of Canada for the 
world food program will speak 
in the Kelowna High School 
auditorium at 8 p.m. on Friday, 
Sept. 14.
Sponsors of the program will 
be the Kelowna branch of the 
United Nations Association, ac­
cording to an announcement 
made today by executive direc­
tor of the branch, A. S. Mathe- 
son.
Dr. Trueman is now touring 
western Canada, speaking on 
the greatest humanitarian and 
peace-promoting challenge ever 
presented to Canada and the 
other advanced nations, naniely. 
Freedom From Hunger cam­
paign, according to Mr. Mathe- 
son.
The campaign has been plan­
ned during the past three years 
by the UN and its food and agri­
culture organization. It is now 
being launched on a world-wide 
scale.
Dr. Trueman has been one of 
Canada’s outstanding experts 
for the past 40 years on this sub­
ject. He has represented the 
government and the UN associa­
tion at many international con 
ferences.
The Boys Club Kekmna will 
open its doors to the lads of the 
community for the fmirth year 
tonight, according to an an­
nouncement by dub dhcctor 
Herb SuUivan.
Application forms can be
s province’s emblematic' 
flag wRl fly today for the first 
time from the cmnrtuouse.
Running it up the new tubu­
lar steel flagpole specially built 
for it today wili l>e government 
agent Ross Oatman. Mr. Oat- 
man said the flag has been a- 
round for a year or so but un­
til now there was no place to 
fly It.
On a trip to England several} Hie British Columbia Fi-uit 
years ago. Premier Bennett | Board’s Kelowna office, in a 
discoverer the flag which hadjiwess release Issued today, is 
been designed and registered I spearheading a drive to stamp 
and "revived” tt during the 1958 out bootlegging of fruit from the 
provincial centenial.
One now flies a t the Lake
316 Lawrence Ave. Membership 
is open to boys from eight to 18 
years for an annual fee of 91.
Sotm to leave for Sir George 
Williams Univ'ersity in E k m tr^  
is Walter Gibb, 19, of Kelowna. 
He was awarded a Boy’* Qub 
of Canada scholarship. When his 
course is completod he will have 
his bachelor’s degree leading to 
a degree hi social work.
While Btteikliag Sir George 
I Williams, Mr, Gibb will sp«md 
;18 hours weekly in the various
toll bridge and at the opening 
of the Dr. Knox School in 1961, 
Premier Bennett presented a 




VERNON (Staff) — During a 
brief ceremony Sunday in Poi­
son Park here, Vernon Luckies 
president Buck Davis and club 
secretary Curly JelUson made 
trophy presentations to two of 
Vernon’s ace ball players.
Alex Kashuba received the 
Jim Holt annual best team bat­
ting average trophy with 
year’s average of .441.
The Joe Watkins tropihy for 
the most valuable player for the 
year on the clubs’ roster went 
to left handed pitcher Gary 
Barnes.
Prior to the start of the sev­
enth inning, Mrs. Shirley Chris­
tie made a presentation to Ver­
non’s Alex Kashuba of a trophy 
for the league’s top batter of 
the year. The cup, known as the 
Wiif Christie Memorial Trophy, 
was given by Mrs. Christie in 
memory of her late husband 
who had served in the ranks of 
the Okanagan Mainline Baseball 
League. Alex, first man to win 
the trophy, led aU others in the 
league.
Okanagan to the Fraser Valley 
A number of unscrupulous 
people are using cars, with the 
back scat out, to run bootlegged 
fruit from the Okanagan to the 
Fraser Valley, Vancouver and 
other points. Tbey buy fruit 
from grow’crs who evidently do 
not care what happens to the 
main part of the crop which 
must be sold through the regu­
lar channels of trade,” says the 
board.
•‘These illegal shipments up­
set confidence in orderly mar­
keting and cost the grower man 
hard-earned dollars in sales and 
In cost of control,” adds the 
board.
The board then asks grovrers 
to support and co-operate with 
them in the stamping out of 
the illegal practice. A call to 
the secretaiy-treasure of the 
BCFG at Poplar 2-5144 collect, 
or to any fndt board inspector, 
will be appreciated.
The request for co-operation 
and the warning was issued by 
J. G. Campbell, chairman of 
the board.
MEET NEXT WEEK
Toastmasters’ Club will re­
sume weekly meetings next 
Monday night at the Royal Anne 




Eight golfers qualified for 
the Ladies* Championship of 
the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club in play yesterday.
Mickey Green had the low 
medal score of 88 to lead the 
qualifiers. The seven other 
golfers were: Mrs. Underhill, 
Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. Alston, Mrs. 
Snelson, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. 
Van der Vliet and Mrs. Stew­
art.
Two 18-hole championship 
rounds will be played over 
the next two weeks with the 
two finalists playing a fur­





. . . to University
BCERB SULLIVAN 
. . .  club direetor
Boys’ Qubs of Montreal. He was 
one of the first to join the Kel­
owna Boys’ Club when tt opened 
four years ago, and he became 
an instructor in tho club and 
was chosen to go to university 
because of his fine service to 
the club.
Mr. Gibb is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Gibb of 101  ̂Harvey 
Ave., Kelowna.
The Kelowna Boys’ Qub is a 
member of the Boys’ Qubs of 
Canada.
Gen. Sir Charles Loewen 
To Speak At Canadian Club
Three Centres Share Fair Wins
Kin Reunited 
'A fter 7 7  Years
A brother and sister who liad 
not seen or heard from each 
other in 77 years were rc-unlted 
I ^ recently In Kelowna.
Joseph McDougnll of Walla 
Walla, Wash, who Ls 92. mot 
with his sister Mrs. Martha 
Tlerard, 05. of Kelowna at a 
family gathering at the Glen- 
more Drive home of Mr. and 
Mr*. W. fi|>ear.
Mr. McDougall loft home at 
th.? age of 14. and In tho courKc 
of his travels lo.st contact witli 
Ills family' who.se home was In 
Wlnnl|>eg. Quite by accident, ho 
iearnerl his oldest sister, Mr*, 
llcrard, llve<l hero. Halo and 
hearty, tho brother Is still very 
||U>Ierostcrl In nil that goes on;
Aggregate winners a t West- 
bank’s 23rd annual Fail Fair 
were evenly divided between 
Kelowna, Westbank and Peach- 
iand, one to each community.
Mrs. J . D. Grelg, Kelowna, 
captured the silver cup donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Johnson 
of Westbank for annual com­
petition for highest aggregate 
In Class ”C” Flowers, with 35 
points. L. T. Hannam, West- 
bank, came second with 27 
points and Mrs, H. B. dcMon- 
trculi, Kelowna, placed third, 
with 16 points.
Leonard Hannam took the sil­
ver cup donated by Westbank 
Community Club for annual 
competition for highest aggre­
gate in Clns.s "A” fruit, with 57 
points, and Claude Drought was 
runner-up with 28 points.
In Classes "D” and "E ”, 
Home Economics, Mrs. C. A. 
Warren, Pcachland, took home 
tho sliver cup donated by West 
bank Women’s Institute for 
highest aggregate, her total be­
ing 40 points, while Mrs. Adrian 
Recce, Lakcvlew Heights, plac­
ed second with 25 points
ODTBTANDING WIN
Anotlicr special pvlzo was tho 
silver cliallcngc cup for annual 
competition donated by A. 11. 
Davidson, for collection of an 
nuals. This was won by Mrs. E. 
J. Taylor, and Is particularly 
praiseworthy In that Mrs. Tay­
lor Is handicapped as tho re­
sult of illness
While fewer entries were list­
ed this year, It was remarked 
that never hod tho flowers been 
of higher quality. In the case of 
fruit, hnii dnmngo was n reason 
for fewer entries. Some grow- 
er.H gave up hope of entering 
exhibits, while others persisted 
in Ihclr search for qualifying 
specimens.
Features of the fair were 
hobby and gem displays, as well 
us J. U. Gcllntly’a l)ooth of vnri 
ous nuts suitable for growing 
In Canada.
VARIED liODBlEK
Mrs. H. Hardvvlcke's variety 
of tiobby-crnft*, na always, cre­
ated considerable Interest, and 
Included shell, sequin and bead 
work, jewelry, "seaweed” pic­
tures. painting, etched and cut 
aluminum, i>cts who.*te skeletons 
were formed from wire clothes 
hangers, driftwood novelties nnd 
other intriguing nrllcles t<v>
fiH sister enjoyed gwxl hcnlii» uumeious lo mention 
until recently. Attracting ndmlrntton was the
.\l'o  fit d«e reunion was the!rock nnd gem diaplny arranged 
I - o n .  Robert, his by Al nnd Erllth Moore, Peach 
Ktfe and two rotut Iroin Yakima, i tend, with H» ««w of jewelry
set with semi-precious stones 
from all over the coimtry; speci­
mens of Jade, rock and samples 
of lovely treasures collected by 
rock hounds.
Painting done by Mrs. E. A. 
Drought also drew interest, be­
sides which there were samples 
of needlepoint, crosswork, a 
ship, driftwood novelties and 
other hobby specimens reveal­
ing wide interests.
GIRLS SERVED TEA
Westbank Women’s Institute 
was in charge of the afternoon 
tea nnd serving the guests were: 
Misses Gloria Chariton, Eneai 
Hauser, Wanda Newflcld, Penny 
Sheticr, Patricia Usher nnd 
Dale Giills.
At the evening scssloq John 
Scitenrlch, president of tho Fair 
Board, presented winners with 
their aWards, and tliroughout the 
day fair secretary Mrs. J . H. 
Biackcy was hi ciinrge of re­
cording prize-winners and gen­
erally keeping tho record 
straight.
Ben Hoy judged the Fresh 
Fruit exhibits as follows: Ap­
ples, Red Delicious: Claude 
Drought, Len Hnnnam. Golden 
Dclicibus, Cotliy Reed, L. Han 
nam. McIntosh Red, Claude 
Drought, L. Barnard. Newtown, 
Len Hannam, Winesnp, Len 
Hannam. Red Romo, Len Han­
nam. Sparton, George Glllis, 
Claude Drought.
PEARS: Anjou, Len Hannam 
Bartlett, Len Hannam. Any 
other named variety, Mrs. lao- 
bel Fenton.
PEACIll^i Red Hnvcn, Qnudo 
Drought. Vco Variety, ix:n Han 
nam, Mrs. H. Kramer. Any 
other named variety', Claude 
Drought.
Other Fruit: early prunes 
Len Hnnnnm, George GIUIs 
Italian prunes, L. Barnard. H 
Kramer. Dnmsons, len Hnn­
nnm. Any other named plums 
Len Hannam, 2nd. Crabapplcs; 
Catiiy Reed, Mrs. C. Svcun.
Grapes: Mrs, W. II. Reed. Fit 
berts, Bobby Pnynter, W. B 
Gore. Centrepiece of locally 
grown fruit: I-en Hannnm, MIsa 
Grace Kramer.
CLASS "B” VEGETABLES
Judged by Mr. Hoy os fol­
lows: beans, I,en Hannam. Scar­
let Runner beans. Tommy Ixjw 
Is, Roddy l.ewls. Bcct.s, lx;n 
Hnnnam, E. J , Taylor. Cabbage, 
green. Tommy Lcwli, J . D 
Grcig. Cabbage, red, Roddy 
I.cwl». Carrots, Mrs, J , D 
Grelg. Roddy Ixwls. Qjcuin 
b«r>, Mrs. J. D. GtneHf.ftemmy
Lewis. Onions, yellow, Len Han­
nam, Tommy Lewis. Onions any 
other variety, Roddy Lewis, E. 
J. Taylor. Pumpkin (pie), Mrs. 
J. D. Greig, L. Barnard.
Potatoes: H. B. deMontrcuU. 
Squash, Hubbard, A. M. Thomp­
son, L. Barnard. Squash, any 
other variety, Mrs..A. H. David­
son, Mrs. J . D. Grcig. Tomatoes, 
H. B. deMontreull, Bobby Payn- 
ter. Vegetable marrow, Roddy 
Lewis. Novelty or freak grown 
by exhibitor, L. Barnard, Bobby 
Paynter. Eggplant, Mrs. H. B. 
de Montreuil.
Honey: H. 0. Paynter. Eggs, 
white, Mrs. H. B. deMontreull.
£ . GREGORY JUDGED 
FLOWERS
Asters: Mrs. J . D. Grcig, 2nd 
no name. Asters, decorative: 
Mrs. J . D. Grelg, Mrs. J . Scit- 
cnrlch. Carnations: Mrs. Win. 
Hewlett, Jr., Mrs. H. B. deMon­
treull. Calendula: Mrs. J. D. 
Grelg. ’Mums: Mrs. A. M. 
Thompson, Mrs. H. Hardwlcko. 
Dahlia: Mrs. C. Svean, George 
Holmes. Dahlia arrangement: 
Mrs. C. Svcnn, Mrs. E. J. Tay­
lor, Dahlia Individual blooms, 
(3): A. M. Thompson, Mrs. C. 
Svean. Gladioli: Mrs. Len Hnn­
nnm, Mrs. C. Svcnn.
Gladioli, decorative: Mrs. Len 
Hannam. Marigold, largo: Mrs. 
J . D. Grelg, Bobby Paynter. 
Marigolds, small: Mrs. J . Scl- 
tcnrlch, Mrs. E. J. Taylor. Nas­
turtiums, bowl: Mrs. II. Hnrd- 
wlcke, Mrs. Len Hnnnam. Pan­
sies, bowl: A. H. Davidson, Mrs. 
liCn Hannnm. Petunias, single: 
Mrs. II. B. dcMontrcuil, A. H, 
Davidson. Petunias, double: 
Mrs. J, R. Ferguson.
Rose, best named specimen:
A. M. Thompson, Mrs, II. Hnrd- 
wlckc. Roiics, five any color: 
Mrs. Wm. Hewlett, Jr., Mrs. 11.
B. deMontreull. SnniKlrngons: 
Mrs. J. D. Grcig, Mrs. l.en 
Hannnm. Storks: Mrs. 11. B. 
deMontreull. Zinnias, small; 
Mrs. J. D. ?Grelg. Any other cut 
flower: A. M. 'niompson, Mrs.
C. Svean.
Best nrrangemenl of mixed
flowers: A. M. 'niompson, Mrs. 
Wm. Hewlett, Jr.: beat arrang­
ed bowl for table decoration: 
Mrs. Wm, Hewlett, Jr., MItm 
Grace Kramer, Collection of 
four annuals: Mrs. E. 4. Tay­
lor, Coniago: Mrs. Len Han­
nnm.
IlOUHi: PLANTS
Colcu.i of foliage plant; Mrs 
Jim Peacock, Mrs. J . N. Has 
ham. Cactus or succulent: Mrs. 
J . D. Grelg, Mrs. C. A, Warren. 
African violet: Mrs. A. E
Drought. Any other house plant: 
Mrs. A. E. Drought, Mrs. J. 
Johnson.
KEE2Sr COMPE'nTION
Standard Brands Ltd. offered 
substantial prizes In yeast 
bread, rolls, buns and white 
cake made with baking powder, 
all of which drew many entries. 
Mrs. H. Williams judged cook­
ing and home Ec. classes as 
follows:
White bread: Mrs. A. Foitras, 
Mrs.' A. Recce, Mrs. Gutenberg. 
Brown bread: Mrs. A. Reece, 
Mrs. A. Poltras, Mrs. J . Jen- 
ncns. Milk rolls: Mrs. A. Pol- 
trns, Mrs. Gutenberg, Mrs. A. 
M. Moore. Cinnamon buns: Mrs. 
A. M. Moore, Mrs. J . Scitenrlch, 
Mrs. A. Reece.
White cake: Mr.s. C. Riggs, 
Mrs. W. Maclauehlan, Mrs. A. 
Reece. Chiffon cake: Mrs. W. 
Maclnuchlnn, Mrs. C. Riggs. 
Bran muffins: Mrs. A. M. 
Tliompson, Mrs. Wm. Hewlett, 
Jr. Ten biscuits: Mrs. J . D, 
Grelg, Mrs. A. ROecc.
Jelly roll: Mrs. C. Riggs, 2nd. 
Date and nut lodf: Mrs. J. A: 
Brown, Mrs. A. Recce. Fruit 
loaf, Mrs. J. Jenncns, Mrs. A. 
A. Warren. Apple pic, two 
crusts: Mrs. C. Fenton, Mrs. A. 
Rcece. Okanngnn fruit pic: 
Mrs. A. ncccc.
Shortbread: Mr.s. W ., Mac- 
lauchlnn, Mrs. A. Reece. Fruit, 
three varieties: Mrs. C. A. War­
ren, Mrs. C. Hoskins. Fruit jam, 
two vnrlcties: Mrs. W. Mac 
lauchlan, Mrs. Wm. Hewlett, 
Jr. Jelly, two vars.: Mrs. E, J. 
Tnylor, Mrs. C. A. Warren. Mix-
. . . . r l  - . . . I I . , I . .  I L / r . n  / I  V i / . x . .
Warren, Mrs. Gutenberg. Tea- 
cloth: Mrs. C. A. Warren, 2nd. 
Rug: Miss B. Basham. Some­
thing new from something old: 
Mrs. J . D. Grcig. Any other arti­
cle; Mrs. J . N. Basham, Mrs, 
R. Beagle, Penticton. Any arti­
cle, maker over 70: Mrs. W. D. 
Smith.
The Kelowna Canadian Club 
will open the 1962-63 season with 
an address from a  distinguished 
soldier. Genera* Sir Charles 
Loewen, GCB, KBE, DSO.
Sir Charles’ topic will be 
Keeping the Queen’s Peace.” 
The address will be given in the 
Anglican Hall on Wednesday, 
Sept. 12, with the program b ^  
ginning at the dinner hour, 6:15 
p.m.
General Loewen has had a 
distinguished career. Commis­
sioned in the British Army from 
Royal Military CoUege in 1918, 
he has since served in India, 
Burma and the Middle East.
During World War II he serv­
ed in Norway and Italy, where 
he commanded the 56th Divi­
sional ArtiUery, 10th Corps Ar- 
tUlcry and First British Infan­
try division. He was awarded 
the CBE, DSO, U.S. Legion of 
Merit and was twice mentioned 
in despatches.
Subsequently he was G(X1 1st 
Armour^ Division and GOC 
Anto-Aircraft Command. From 
1953 to 1956 he was Commander- 
In-Chief Britlsh'-Far East Land 
Forces and United Kingdom 
military adviser to the South­
east Asia Treaty Organization.
In 1956 General Loewen be­
came Adjutant-General to tiie 
forces, a member of the British 
Army Council. He was appointed 
ADC general to Her Majesty 
the Queen.
This distinguished and out­
standing speaker comes to Kel­
owna with a wealth of informa­
tion and will start off the fall 
seascm of speakers for the Kel­
owna Canadian Club.
cd plcklo relish: Mrs. C. Fen­
ton, Mrs, A. A. Warren. Two 
vnrletlcfi pickles: Mrs. C. A. 
Warren, Mrs. V. Gaskoll. Rolud 
dressing: Mrs. C. A, Warren, 
Mrs. J. D. Grelg.
TEEN-AGERS ENTER
Teen-aged girls and boys en­
tered kcenely into Class "G” 
wlUch offered prizes for young­
sters’ skill in baking nnd so on.
Tea'biscuits: Ann Grelg, Kel­
owna. Cookies: Bill Grcig, Kel­
owna, Cathy Reed. Chocolate 
fudge: Anno Grelg. Layer cake, 
chocolate: Corc-Lcc Smld,
Eileen Rolke. Pie, any kind, 
boys only: Lindsay Barnard.
Class "G” teen-age sewing: 
Apron: Anne Grelg. Dress:
Cathy Reed, Janice Gore.
School pupils had some fine 
work on display, and prizes 
were awarded as follows: Color­
ed iwstcra: Lois Wiens, Timmy 
St. Denis, Ralph Holland. Origi­
nal drawings: John Woixlsworth, 
Mary Wopdsworlii, Tommy Lew­
is, Nature scrapbook: Lori Hos­
kins. Piqier tearing designs: 
Toby Ratzlaff, John Woods- 
worth, Danny Fosbcry. Crayon 
nnd chalk drnwlngti: Brian Mll- 
llgnn, Eva Menu and third prize 
winner had no name. Splatter 
painting: Louise Menu, Dean 
Zdrnlck, Linda Fenton. Designs 
with material: Peter Guldl, Da­
vid Reed, Karen Wiens.
Ctolorcd drawings: Geraldine 
Zdrnlck, Mnrlo Dooloy, Olivo 
LIndloy. Grade two writing: 
Patty McClure, Bonnie '11101011 
son, Dcbby Tocv.s.
Grade Three writing: Anne 
nilslnnd, Beverly Greenwood, 
Colin Recce. Mrs. Glen Long 
judged the school competitions.
RELIEVES DEPUTY
Mrs. H. E. Webb, deputy gov­
ernment agent at Sahnon Arm 
is In Kelowna at tho provincial 
office relieving Miss Edna Dunn 




Stion Videjordon, no fixed ad­
dress, pleaded guilty to being 
intoxicated Sunday in a pub­
lic place. Fine was $15 and 
costs.
Also fined for being intoxi­
cated In a public place was 
Eddie Ketle of Westbank. He 
was found sitting in a hotel 
parking lot. Court was told he 
had six previous convictions 
for tho same offence. Fine was 
$50 and costs or 30 days in jail 
He was given time to pay.
WiUiam Jolliffe, no fixed ad­
dress, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of loitering in the local 
bus depot. He was fined $25 
and costs or 14 days.
Herman Hohlen, no fixed ad­
dress, was fined $25 and copts 
on a charge of vagrancy Sept. 
9. Alternative was 14 days, He 
pleaded guilty.
Janice Lynn Walker of Kel­
owna on a waive case from the 
Nanaimo highway patrol plead­
ed guilty to crossng a double 
lino south of Ladysmith on 
Vancouver Island. Fine was 
$25 and costs.
Lyle McCormick Nolan tot 
Kelowna pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of not having rear 
lights on a vehicle. Ho was 
given a remand to Tuesday 
morning.
Pilgrim Fatima Statue 
Tlieme Of Priest's Visit
"Prayers for unity and peace 
<n tho occasion of tho Second 
Vatican Council” was tho themo 
when the Kelowna district was 
visited this weekend by Rev, 
Patrick Moore, a Senrboro 
Foreign Mission Father.
Fntlier Moore Is on a world­
wide tour wllli tile Pilgrim 
Blntuo of Our Lady of Fatlmu 
and currently has been visiting 
each parish in tho Dioccso of 
Ncl.son since August 15.
’’The Song of Bernadette” by 
Franz Wcrfel popularized (he 
apparition to the girl, Berna­
dette, in Lourdes, Franco in 
18.58. A few years ago tho song, 
"Our Lady of Fntlnm” nnd in 
19.52 tho movlo, "Tho Miracle 
of Fntlnin” made mllllonH 
familiar with tho messago of 
Fntlmn, Portugal, to Iho three 
little shejiherds In 1917,
On May 13, 19-18, Father
PI.AIN AND FANCY HEWING
Crocked dolly: Mrs. R. Sul 
volt, Miss Jcnn Bartlc. Lnco on 
nny article: Mr*. C. A. Warren 
Mrs. A. II. Davidson. Baby set: 
Mrs. A. Poltrnn. Knitting, nny 
other article: Mrs. Bert I>ong 
ley, Mrs. W. D. Smith, Cal­
gary. Child’* sweater, Mrs. Bert 
Ixmgley, Mr*. A. Poltras. Lady’s 
sweater: Miss Carol Moore, 
Mrs. Bert Urnglcy. Socks, 
fancy: Miss Beverly Basham. 
Socks, plain: Mrs. W. D. Smith, 
2nd.
Sewing: Child’s dress: Mrs. J. 
D. Greli', Mrs. C. A. Warren; 
apron: Mrs. Marion l-'enton,
2nd; quilt: Mrs. K. Keating, 
2nd; nfghim: Miss Beverly Bbs- 
ham; pillow ellpn: Mrs. C, A.
IllISY DIRECTDll
Preiiarntion for the Fair and 
carrying throcgh of the onc-dny 
event to the final act of pre­
senting prizes and clearing up 
kept clIrcctorH busy 'llmrsduy ns 
well na Friday, nnd the miccess 
of the 23rd Anininl Fall Fair la 
due In no small part to the un­
tiring efforts of tho following 
director.*: John Scitenrlch, Mrs. 
J. II. Blackey, L. T, Hnnnnm, 
A. M. Tliomp!(on, A, L. Evlll, 
Jesse Smith, George Holmes, 
Mrs. J . Solfenrich, Mrs. C. II 
IJnrnnrd, Mr. J. DcC. Pnynter 
and Mrs, II. O. Pnynter
Kelowna Man 
At CLU Session
Among those attending three 
days of dlBCusslons on training 
methofis to be used in the Life 
Underwriters Asaoclatlon Trnln- 
iing Course which opened In 
Vancouver today In H, Russ 
Hawley, CLU, Kolownu.
Mr. Hawley la among 20 sfic 
clnlly Helected lifo underwriters 
from all parts of B.C., meeting 
under the chulrmaiUihip of Nor­
man S. Nichols, CLU, Toronto,
Mooro secured t h o  carved 
statue at Fatlmu, Portugal, nnd 
flew to Romo for a private 
audience with Pope Plus XII, 
before proceeding to Santo 
Domingo where tho Pilgrlmago 
began on June 0, 1048.
MEANINGFUL VISIT
With the Fatima mcHsago of 
prayer nnd pcnnnco for peace 
nnd unity Father Mooro will 
visit St. Thcrcsn’a Church, Rut­
land, St. Pius X nnd Immocu- 
Into Conception Churches In tho 
city.
’Ilic statue arrived Sunday 
evening in Rutland, tonight a t 
St. Pius X nnd Tuesday evening 
nt Iminnciilato Conccptioh, Pn- 
rlHhlbners from Lumby will 
escort iho Btatuo a* It leaven 
therp, nnd from Rutland oUicn< 
will go to meet It. A filmllnr pat­
tern will bo followed nt each 
parhdi. A Marian Holy Hour is 
conducted with Father Mooro 
preacher niul the Ro.sary is re­
cited during the evening nnd the 
following day ulitil tho visit is 
concluded.
Members of the Knighia of 
Columbus, Catholic Women’* 
Ixnigue, Youth organizations w 
I-eague, Y o 111 h organizations 
will assist at all of the funetlonn 
ill official capacUlc*^
BUY DLUEUERRiea
Reports have it that Bun-Rype 
Prodiicls Ltd. grower-owned 
processing plant here, has pur­
chased 50 iomt of Lower Mnln-
Westbank Garden Club ,Vf bhielwrrles this year for
hlblted some choice blcK»ni.‘t. aSjy,„ierwrltcrs Asiioclntlon of,ii« plc-fllllng line of products.
Pre-adent A, m! ' fin' HtiriBlucbcrrlcii nro a coinjtarn. 
garden coiiipetltlon, irrcntly 'w >('''‘'nce» arc being conducted lively now commercial fruit
won by O. G. Walker. Jin cities from coast to coast, iproduct here.
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If. w e  -  r A i a  4
Commonwealth Ministers
Are Meeting Today
Wbeii the CooiaoK«iwt»ltli {Kime 
la ia iftm  tuem ble in Umdon on Sep- 
tonber 10, it will be the rieventh n»«t- 
ing of its kind since the c i^  of tto  
war. It will be the fin t to  be l»ld in 
MiiibcKough Houw, whidi the Queen 
)UD p b u ^  at the disposal of the 
Britith OoveitmtihBt as a Coounoa- 
««aldi centre.
The member cmmtriei refatsenfod 
f t  tlw Omference will be Britain, 
O m ada, Australia, New Zealand, 
India, Pakistan. Cejdon, Ghana, 
Malaya, Nigeria, Cyprus, S e m  Leone. 
Tanganyika, Jamaiai and Trinidad and 
Td>ago. As on former o<xasions the 
prime minister of the Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland has been in­
vited to attend.
Every ComcKmwealth prime mini­
sters’ mMting is important. Busy 
heads of goventment do n<4 li^ tly  
teavc their scats d  office and travel 
with their advisors anything up to 
12,000 mUcs. But in the history of the 
Commonwealth each prime ministers* 
conferettce has been a milestone: for 
example* the 1946 meeting discussed 
the peace treaties, the 1949 meeting 
evdved the formtila by wluch a Re­
publican India m l^ t  remain a  mem­
ber of the Commonwealth; the 1961 
meeting saw the withdrawal of South 
Africa from the Commoawealth. But 
the coming conference is likely to bo 
as momentous as any that has so far 
taken place. For alOiough the prime 
ministers will discuss various aspects 
of international, political and economc 
affairs, the main topic will be Britain’s 
application to  join the European 
Econmnic Community (the Conunon 
Market) and the effect this could 
have on Conunonwealth trade and on 
the economy of the various nations.
It is not surprising that the Common 
Market is a  subject of controversy 
though the Commonwealth. In 
Britain itself there is considerable 
divergence of view, not only among the 
sections the community likely to be 
affected, but among those who fear 
lest i t  # o u ld  strain one of the most 
important C o m m o n w e a l t h  l i ^ .  
Britain’s sovereign right to  enter into 
any agreement and with whom she 
pleases is not disputed. What is causing
Walkouts
Six teen-age girls in Roselle, New 
Jersey, have organized in the hope of 
establishing work rules and minimum 
pay standards for their industry. Their 
mdustry is baby-sitting.
The girls have drawn up a  code 
demanding time-and-a-half (75_ cents) 
for each working hour after midnight, 
and they positively refuse to do any 
extra chores, such as housework.
WcU, we can syrapaAizc with the 
young ladies. Baby-sitting is not an 
easy job, involving as it does such 
tasks as watching television, reading 
movie magazines, and emptying the 
employer’s refrigerator. Indeed, there 
is no job to rival that of baby-sitter 
—  unless it’s assistant fireman on a  
diesel freight train.
concern to some is that Britain shotdd 
appear to be going "outside the 
f a i ^ " .
But Britain’s Lord Privy Seal, Mr. 
Edward Heath, expressed the view in 
the House of Commons last June that 
Britain’s m em ^rship of the Common 
Market would not be ‘Incompaiiblo 
with our Commonwealth lies or with 
o tn  hdlueiKes and friendships with 
mher parts cA the world, with the 
United States or with other countries 
with whkh we have close relatiomWps 
. . . Only a prosperous United King­
dom can provide adequate investmeiit 
for Commonwealth. Only a corapeU- 
tive United Kingdom can retain its 
own place in the Commonwealth 
O rtiJfi it is that there will be plenty 
of plain speaking at the prime min­
isters’ conference, and it is well that 
th b  should be so before Britain’s 
negotiations reach a conclusive stage.
The prime ministers’ meetings are 
the U gtui^ts in the continuous process 
of consultation at a great variety of 
levels that gives vitality to the Com­
monwealth association. The meetings 
are held in private, for open session 
would destroy their v e ^  purpose, 
which is the frank and uninhibited ex­
change of views and information. It is 
one of the most important ways in 
which individual governments can be 
sure that their special points of view 
arc fuUy understood by the others. 
IMfficuIt as it is for the prime ministers 
of 16 countries, with their obligations 
to their own parliaments, to arrange 
a  meeting a t which all will be able to 
attend, it is geneally felt that such ad 
hoc consultation is preferable to the 
setting up of permanent machinery.
The prime ministers have hitherto 
met in London for administrative con­
venience, but there is no constitutional 
reason why they should not meet in 
another Commonwealth capital.
There is no formal agenda, and sug­
gestions about what is to  be discussed 
are made by the various govermnents. 
Any prime minister can raise any issue, 
and the course of the discussion is 
often determined by issues in world 
affairs which are current at the time 
of the meeting.
A G R ic u c r a R e  
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WhipThe
And
By BAfBIC* mCHOUON 
Th* of party
% t« th« Hou»* of Omrnm* 
has btm  Quite teasstkmstly 
revived tqr tite preseol situttleo’ 
a minority goverom«it 
bcMs omce; this 1b tvtro has 
«(ala touched dtt broad dls- 
cussioQ of votlaf ia the House. 
When PirUameBt meets later 
tWi n m th , aeveral aipecu of 
these tqpices wlh claim the dally 
Interest of most M.Ps.
bt our 24th Parliament, which 
met first ia May IM*. the gov- 
ermneat voting strength was 
207, heavUy outweighing the 
combined ©wiosilioa vote of 49 
liberals phia 8 CCF members. 
The 295th member of the House 
of Comoxm  was ct course tho 
Bpeaker. who only votes to 
break a tie.
Thus the party whips aa both 
sides had littie tacenuve to per­
form their main task, which is 
to “whip in" the maximum 
strength dt their party for any 
vote—since the opposition could 
not expect to outvote the govern­
ment.
BLIND LEADING THE BLIND
Peking Is A Fascinating City 
To The Western Observer
But even granting the extraordina^ 
nature of the job, tooughtful men will 
still recognize in the baby-sitters’ 
action a serious threat to the general 
welfare. Alas, if baby-sitters can or­
ganize, they can also strike.
America has discovered that, for 
brief periods at least, it can do with­
out steel-workcrs, without auto-work- 
ers, without dock-workers. But what 
would happen if all the baby-sitters 
walked off the job on the same night? 
If the republic still stood in the morn­
ing, we’ll bet unions would be placed 
under the anti-trust laws in nothing 
flat. And the only dissenters would 
be labor leaders —  single labor 
leaders.— Wall Street Journal.
By CLARE McDEBMOTT
PEKING (Reuters) — Peking, 
the capital of China, combines 
ancient splendor with new vital­
ity, making it, for its few for­
eign residents, one of the 
world’s most fascinating cities.
Like Paris, it has the quality 
of bringing a misty look to the 
eyes of even the most hardened 
travellers long after they have 
left.
After living in Peking for 25 
months as Reuters correspond­
ent in Communist China, I feel 
1 have joined those ranks and 
have little doubt that in future 
years I too will lapse into a 
the “summer palace,” or the 
faraway silence when anyone 
mentions the unique beauty of 
"temple of heaven,” or the ex­
quisite taste of Peking duck.
From the rooftop patio of the 
house where I l iv ^  during the 
last months of my assignment, 
I looked upon a wide panorama 
of new and old Peking.
'The "forbidden city” of the 
Manchu emperors, overthrown 
in the 1911 revolution, looms to 
the west, just across a narrow 
moat. Beyond its golden roofs 
and fiery red walls, new fac­
tories and public buildings stand 
out against the timeless tran­
quillity of the western hills.
NEW FACTORIES
To the north and east, across 
a sea of grey tile roofs of the 
one and two - storey houses
which fill Peking’s residential 
areas, are more new factories 
and apartment buildings.
The new national art gallery, 
opened last May and of cream- 
colored stone with gold and 
green roofs and trimming, is 
one of the best examples of the 
marriage of ancient and mod­
ern architectural styles in the 
new Peking.
Some who remember the Pe­
king of the past, when it was 
a quiet town of university in­
tellectuals and officials, lament 
the changes which have turned 
it into a busy national capital 
and industrial centre.
Great sections of the old city 
have been ripped down. Narrow 
streets have become wide bou­
levards, wiOi houses cut by half 
and courtyards eliminated to 
make room for them.
Few cities in the world can 
match, for slse and grandeur, 
the Ayenue of Perpetual Peace, 
which crosses the city from east 
to west across the main Tienan- 
men Square.
OLD AND NEW
Within the 20 - mile circle 
around Peking which is open to 
Westerners, you come across 
frequent examples of old and 
new.
Factory chimneys and blocks 
of workers’ apartments stand 
above ancestral graves and an­
cient temples in the western 
suburbs, near the "summer
Bygone Days
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Prevention 
The Answer
By JOSEPH O. MOLNER, M.D.
10 TEARS AGO
September 1952 
Heavy equipment, to be used on tho 
construction of three bridges which will 
span the new Okanagan River channel, 
is moving into Penticton and primary 
excavation work is expected to start 
immediately.
20 TEARS AGO 
September 1942 
Assistant Fire Marshall Fred Gore 
returned on Saturday from New West­
minster, where he attended the B.C. Fire 
College, held in that city.
30 TEARS AGO 
September 1932 
Tho Htmorable Mr. Justice M. A. Mac­
Donald, of Victoria, one of Canada’s 
outstanding speakers, will address the 
Canadian Club at a dinner meeting next 
’Thursday.
40 TEARS AGO 
Seotember 1022 
The Cup donated by the Bankhead
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Orchard Co. for the best acre of corn 
grown for silage has been won this year 
by Mr. Fred Day.
50 TEARS AGO 
September 1912 
The Municipal Commission, appointed 
by the Provincial Government to enquire 
into the operation of the present system 
of municipal government held a sitting 
here last Wednesday.
In Passing
Use moderation in strengthening 
your will power. Don’t beef about it 
up lo the point that it will make n 
slave of you.
Imaginary physical ills evidently 
aren’t physically serious, as neurotics 
live longer than almost anybody.
"Dianctics is the theory that people 
can remember thing.s that happened 
before they were born," says a psy­
chologist. Some people can do better 
than that—they can remember things 
that never happened.
A historian 8uy.s that througlii the 
centuries sixteen flourishing civiliza­
tions have perished. Some fear the 
Bcvcntceenth one may not be long for 
this world.
Helpful note to foreigners whti are 
trying to learn English as spoken by 
Americans: Don’t waste time building 
a  vocabulary of adjectives, as these 
two will suffice: "sw cir and "lousy."
"The peak period of births is 5 
;i.m.," says a physician. It is highly 
inconsiderate of .so many newcomers 
to this world to demand entry at such 
•n  intDtmvcnicnt hour.
>
Dear Dr. Molner; I have 
atherosclerosis. Please tell me 
if there Is a special diet for 
this.
A firm that sells health foods 
claims I can prolong my life by 
using Its products. What is your 
ndvice on such foods? And what 
effect does atherosclerosis have 
on the arteries?-~MRS M.C..
Everybody who reads this 
column sooner or later will have 
atherosclerosis. Just as evey- 
body wUl lose tho limberness 
of youth, and acquire a few 
wrinkles, nnd hotlce that the 
hair gets grayer It not thinner.
So what? Tho longer wo livo. 
the older wo grow.
It may be—indeed It Is prob­
able—that diet has some effect 
on atherosclerosis, but so do 
other things, such as age, her­
edity, and exorcise. Dr. Paul 
Dudley White, doesn’t ride his 
bicycle, and talk about It, just 
for fun. Ho knows that steady 
exerclae throughout lllo has 
Its effect on keeping the arteries 
in better condition.
The two things we can control, 
diet and exercise, havo little 
If nny effect in correcting athe­
rosclerosis after it has de­
veloped. 'They arc preventives, 
not cures.
I don’t mean radical or rigid 
diet. I don’t mean violent exer­
cise. If people would got in the 
habit, as young adults, of doing 
nn hour's brisk walking, or the 
equivalent, every day, that 
would be sufficient. Some days 
It could be bowling, swimming, 
gardening, bicycling or what­
ever suits your taste.
For diet, nothing tricky. Just 
a balanced one tht keeps your 
weight steady and normal. That 
in itself probably Is sufficient, 
slnco It will automatically keep 
your Intake of fat nt a mjltnhle 
level. Rut .nome deliberate re­
striction of animal fat nnd the 
substitution of vegetable or fish 
oils may be wise. On this eida 
of tha Atlantic wo havo a ten­
dency to eat quite a lot of fat 
because it is plentiful.
As for the ballyhooed “health 
foods,” I don't see any evidence 
to indicate that they are better 
than a perfectly normal, bal­
anced die. They are fads, ex­
travagantly urged by salesmen 
and promoters.
As to what "effect atheros­
clerosis has on the arteries,” 
essentially it simply means ac­
cumulation of fatty material on 
nnd in the lining of the arteries. 
This both stiffens or "hnrdcns” 
them, nnd gradually makes tho 
inner diameter smaller, leaving 
less space to carry blood, just 
as lime or rust deposits in water 
pipes cut down the flow.
There is, therefore, a general 
decrcosc In tho efficiency of cir­
culation, sometimes to n degree 
that blood pressure Increases 
significantly, as Nature tries to 
overcome tho partially clogged 
arteries. Tliere is in addition nn 
Increased risk of clots blocking 
nn artery somewhere, either In 
the heart muscle (a heart at­
tack) or in the brain (a stroke).
llio answer lo nUierosclero.His 
ia in prevention, nnd tho earlier 
we start the better.
Dear Dr. Molner: Will Vita­
min A help prevent motion 
Hicknes8?~MRS. W. H.
Not to my knoledge. But 
thero nro several moderately 
new drugs (drnmamlne, liona- 
mlne, etc.) which havo given 
excellent results.
Dear Dr. Molner: If a two 
ycnr-old child has n cataract in 
ono eye, about tho size of a 
paper match head, not inflamed 
nnd hardly noticeable, would you 
advise letting It alone to see 
If it will go away? Dr Khould it 
be removed now?—E.G.
I would not expect it to "go 
away." Cataracts don’t, I would 
leave It entirely up to the eye , 
specialist to decide whether It 
should be removed now or later.
palace” where the dowager em­
press once lived.
In the new diplomatic quarter 
outside olQ Peking’s eastern 
wall, only the modern architec­
ture of the Polish and Czecho­
slovak embassies enliven the 
scene. The other embassies, 
built by the Communist Chi­
nese, are all alike.
Newly - planted trees are just 
beginning to break up the grey 
pattern of brick, stone and grey 
earth. Vegetable gardens take 
up foe space between the dip­
lomatic buildings and there are 
no playgrounds for the dozens 
of foreign children who live in 
the apartments.
Life in the non - diplomatic 
residential areas is more pleaV 
ant. C h i n e s e  neighbors are 
friendly and talkative and chor­
uses of happy children crowd 
around my apartment’s big red 
street door, greeting every ar­
rival and departure.
BUST STREETS
Only 50 yards away is the 
Chinese equivalent of an Eng­
lish "pub,” where pedicab driv- 
ers and residents gather to 
drink good draught beer, soda 
water, or tea.
Grocery stores, where house­
holders line up for their rice 
rations, are farther down the 
street and vegetables are sold 
from carts which stand on the 
comer morning and evening.
Ih e  street hums with life. 
Itinerant barbers and knife 
grinders, tinkers and cobblers, 
announce their arrival with 
loud, wailing cries, or a mis­
cellany of improvised cymbals 
and horns.
On thb banks of the moat sur­
rounding the "forbidden city," 
students sing airs from Peking 
operas.
The most rewarding experi­
ence is to walk in the narrow 
lanes, called hutungs, winding 
between main streets.
These dirt tracks pass be­
tween the dusty grey walls of 
closely - packed houses, each 
foiUt round a tiny, enclosed, 
courtyard.
CLOSE VOTES LIKELY
In this month’s new parlia­
ment, however, the voting 
strength of the Conservative 
government will be only 115, 
wbUe the 100 Uberals, 30 Social 
Credlters and 19 NDP members 
could overthrow tiie government 
by combining to vote solidly 
against it on any major vote.
This will keep the whips busy. 
It also poses the definition of a 
"major” vote, and the vexed 
question of party solidarity on 
votes. A tradition was introduc­
ed into our Parliament, by the 
late W. L. Mackenzie King ac­
cording to many observers, 
whereby every vote in the House 
is regarded as a vote of confi­
dence in the ability of the Min­
istry to carry on the govern­
ment of Canada. From this it 
automatically follows that the 
government must strive to win 
every vote; and hence that ev­
ery MP must a t all times vote 
in support of the leader of his 
party.
Such rigid party discipline is 
admirable, and essential to the
•mooth wcarWof dt pwU Pott- 
Ue*. la the opto.i<»i d  lome poll- 
ticianf. wlu) argue that no party 
could govern without i t  
believe that such slavish aub- 
miisiciii to Die leaitefthlp erf a 
p a r t y  chlctuhi aometimei f s i
io rc^  the Individual HP te vote 
hi a manner telmkal to bis cm- 
stittM ls' interests, and merely 
reduces him to the states <rf a  s 
perfteminf ital--as the oppoH- 
tion parties repeatedly ttescrtte i
ed the Liberal o(
Prime Mteister St. Laurent.
Mr. H. Badanai, tbs liberal 
MP for Fort WRUam. hat <rft«» 
discussed with me his own vig­
orous intellectual objectkws to 
such block voting cn miiior 
issues.
b g h e  v o t e s  t r iv ia l
The solution seems cdrrimu, 
and experienced frequently 
In t*,e British Parliament Ex­
cept on a vote concerning » 
measure of major Importance 
to government policy, such as ] 
the Throne speech or the bud­
get, or on a specific motion of 
censure of the government,
MPs should be free to vote in 
accordance wltii their consci­
ence and the interest of their 
constituents; and a defeat on 
such a lesser vole would not tie 
accepted as an over-all lack of 
confidence. For major toIcs in 
the British Parliament, tho par­
ty whips send out a summon* 
underlined three times. Such a 
"three line whip” is a strict 
command to be present, and to 
vote with the leader.
Thus some opinion considers 
that Mackenzie King, if it were 
he, did Canada a disservice by 
insUtuUng this Invariable "party 
solidarity” on aU votes.
With the close balance in the 
new parliament, we wiU likely 
see a return to the system of 
"pairing,” whereby Conserva­
tive and Liberal MPs in pairs 
will agree that one will nqt vote 
if the other is compelled to be 
absent. But MPs wUl probably 
not forget that accidents can 
happen, and an unintentional 
broken pair caused the defeat 




REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Anglican
By M. RIcINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier 
LONDON - -  Rev. Charles Por­
ter, ' vicar of St. Andrew’s 
Church, one of the largest 
churches in the suburban town 
of Ilford, Essex, has launched 
a searing criticism of the pres- 
eqt system of 
appointment of 
newly ordain­
ed priests in 
the Church of 
England. In an 
o u t s p o k e n  
s t a t e  meat, 





pick nnd choose until they get 
the parish which offers them 
the greatest Incentives.
Rev. Mr. Porter Is at the mo­
ment looking for a new curate 
for his church. His present one 
is leaving to take over a par­
ish on his own. Although Mr. 
Porter has interviewed several 
men regarding tho vacancy,'ho 
has not yet found a replace­
ment. He blames this on a new 
attitude of "playing hard to get” 
on the newly ordained priests.
PERIPECT BOATING DATS 
Open gates afford allmpses 
Into these homes,: while the 
lanes themselves are the play­
grounds for Peking’s thousands 
of children, who follow a for­
eigner of nny nationality calling 
out: "Russian friend, Russian 
friend.”
The memories which will al­
ways recall Peking make an al­
most endless list. Standing out 
among them are:
Perfect days of boating on tho 
"summer palace Inko," under 
clear blue skies, with friends 
from several nations.
Picnics In the shadow of tho 
Ming tombs, or along the 
"great wall,” nnd animated dis­
cussions on tho pntio of our 
house, with a full moon shining 
on the "forbidden city.”
Tliose wonderful meals with 
Chinese friends at the Peking 
Duck restaurant, nnd spicy 
food from Szechwan province.
LOOK FOR INCEN'nVES
Mr. Porter spoke of the situ­
ation ho has discovered in the 
following blunt terms.
"Today tho new man inter­
views tho vicar for his curacy 
rather than tho other way 
around. They look around to sco 
if some additional incentive or 
matcrlol help is offered. Tho 
shortogo of curates has produc­
ed n competitive market,
"When 1 was ordained, in the 
1890’s, I was very glad to find 
a vicar to take mo on. Nowa­
days a curatc-to-bo makes up n 
list on the advlco of his Bishop, 
or the principal of his college, 
secs a number of vicars and 
takes his cliolco from several 
parishes. Tho richer parishes 
con offer nil kinds of Incentives 
for a curate to join it. Many
Priests
Choosy
have curate’s houses which Is of 
particular attraction to a mar­
ried man. If they don’t actually 
offer him a car, they can offer 
him material help in running 
one, such as paying his gasoline 
bills."
WHITSUN COLLECTION
One of the questions which al­
ways arises; says Mr. Porter, 
has to do with the collection on 
Whitsunday. This is normally 
given to the curate. It can 
amount to as much as $600 in a 
wealthy parish, but in a small 
one $60 would be considered a 
good average. This is an added 
extra to the official stipend, and 
might mean a great deal In the 
decision of a curate as to which 
parish he takes.
Mr. Porter had also found that 
curates like to work where 
there is more than one on the 
staff, so that they can enjoy 
more fellowship.
"Vicars are also being ap­
pointed nt a younger age” eaid 
Mr. Porter.
"This Is adding lo the short­
age of curates. They are being 
pushed up far too fast these 
days.
"There are Just as many new 
men being ordained as there 
nro old men retiring. But as 
there nro more and more new 
churches being built all over the 
country, we are always losing 
ground. Tlie shortage of men 
coming into tho church has re­
sulted in tho situation getting 
quite out of hand.”
fit
BIBLE BRIEF
Thou, even thou, art Lord 
alone: thou hast made heaven, 
the heaven of heavens, with all 
their host, the earth, and all 
things that is therein, tho seas, 
and all that Is therein, and thou 
preservest them all; and the 
host of heaven worihlppeth thee. 
—Neh. 0:6.
Our loving heavenly Father 
I s  the almighty God, Creator of 
heaven nnd earth.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN TRESS 
Sept. 10, 1962 . . .
Plans for n European eco­
nomic federation of France, 
West Germany, Italy, llel- 
glum, tho Netherlands nnd 
iLuxcmbourg w o r e  drafted 
by tho six nations 10 years 
ago today—In 1052. As n re­
sult the iCuropcnn Economic 
Community, also known ns 
the Common Market or In­
ner Rlx, cnmc Into being on 
,lnn. 1, 1058, and by the end 
of 1961 six members of the 
Outer Seven, or European 
Free Trade Association, had 
asked for mcml)cr»hlp.
1898—1110 main portion of 
New Westminster, B.C., was 
destroyed by fire with dam­
age estimated at $22,000,000.
1939 — Canada declared 
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Cnnnda’fi cost-of-Uvlng index 
climbed to prist-wnr high of 
131,4 nt Aug. 1. four-tentlis 
of a point up from tho previ­
ous month find 2.3 points high­
er than In August, 1061, Graph 
traces monthly Index, based 
on 1949 prices equalling 100, 
from January, 1061, •— (CP 
Newsmsp)
o m m .
WOMEN’S E P r r o i t i  r tO l t A  EVAJiS
IM IH fttA  DAILY CDURUOU iWDI.. g « n r . M. MW rACUE %
k AROUND TOWN
t
Hr. Feter Ayl«n, ikjq of Mrs. 
E rk  C. Aylcn, 'Ro*emeiut Av«., 
Kelowaa, wUi reeeivf the degree 
of H atter dk AppUed Science at 
the Fall Convocattoo at the 
Ifntvertify of Britiih Columtda, 
wtierc he bad Us entire Uni­
versity ^ta.'ati«i.
Bora in Trail, B,C., Peter at­
tended school there until the age 
of 13 when he tiioved to Kel­
owna and attended Ugh school 
here until Us graduatuxi from 
Grade 13.
Mr. Aylen left for Montreal 
CM) Sept. 9 and fronr there will 
fly to Paris, lYance. where he
•«ne of whom were out of town 
at the time of l» r welding and 
unable to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cooke of 
Vancouver spent several days in 
KeUwaa last week at the Blue- 
bird Auto Court with their 
daughter. Miss Marie Jean 
Cooke, who toU( part in tlte 
Okanagan Valley Horse Show 
and Gymkhana during the Labor 
Day holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Purdy of 
PUladelpUa, former Kelowna 
residents who left the Valley 
some 12 years ago, are visiting
has accepted a poaitloo with ajat  the home of Mr. and Mrs 





Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fret- 
well with their srms Michael. 
Gordon and Ronnie, former resi­
dents of Prince George, have 
moved into their new home at 
2135 Abbott St. Mr. Fretwell has 
joined the law firm of Harrison 
Smith and Company.
Mrs. R. Curtis, her daughter
Mr. George Drossos of Pen­
Ucton, Mr. M. Fisher and Mr. 
J. Hancock of Vernon, Mr. D. 
Atkinson from Revels take, Mr. 
Sam Drossos Sr., of Penticton, 
Mr. S. Cralk and Mr. F. Carr of 
Vernon, and Mr. R. S. Moore of 
Revetstoke and their wives 
visited Kelowna last week to 
take part in the Hotel Keepers' 
Tournament held at the Kelowna
\\
Linda and her niece Miss Marg-jGolf and Country Club on Wed- 
aret Bryant who have becnincsday. 
spending a few days at the 
Eldorado Arms Hotel are now Miss Ghin Wong has returned 
the guests of Mrs. C. Bryant, from a week’s visit to Vancou- 
Park Ave. They drove to Ver- ver.
non on the weekend to visit Wes „
Bryant who returned to theL^*??. „
Vernon Preparatory School from Irwm and Rosalyn
New Westminster cm Friday
evening. '  been holidaying in PenUcton,
spent several days in Kelowna 
Mr. Tom Gant, son of Mr. and before returning to the Coast in 
Mrs. Ben Gant, has returned for classes at UBC. Miss
to the University of British is * niece of Mrs. J . Buch-
Columbia where he is entering oRz, Harvey Ave., whose son 
the Faculty of Medicine. During returned to Vernon on Fri- 
the summer he acted as host to to resume his studies at the 
Mr. Ted Lewis and Mr. Don M e-” *rnon Preparatory School.
Gillvray of Vancouver and Mr. __ . . .  ..  ̂ .
Mark Holtby of Burnaby, all ®f
whom are residents of Union w” ’ . S ' S t ,  were 
CbUege. Baker and two grand-
chUdren from rWynyard, Sask., 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McNabb ***“ ron Ashley Baker from Ed- 
of Lethbridge and Mrs. W. And- ton; Mr. and Mrs. E. Tom-
erson and daughter Joan of and family from Mozart,
Vancouver were guests of Mr. who stopped over on their
and Mrs. Ben Gant during the ̂ * y  to visit the World’s Fair in 
past week. Also visiting Mr. and ®r>d Mr. and Mrs. G.
Mrs. Gant were Mrs. A. Walton "®*“>®coR of Wynyard and her 
and Miss Eileen Murray of Van- Ken Wannacott from Pen- 
couver. Ucton.
Miss Ruth Wilson of the Point Visiting the home of Mr. and
Grey Golf Club, Vancouver, who "“ *• Af®* Fawcett recently were
is a former member of the ®®fi Mrs. Lou Parent of
BriUsh Columbia Golf Team, isp®f*®*y» Mrs. Effie Labrie and 
enjoying a golfing holiday in the Jerrie and Bill from Atha-
VaUey accompanied by her ®®®®®» Alberta; Mrs. Auten of 
mother Mrs. W. Wilson and Jf®w Westminster, and Mr. and 
spent a few days in Kelowna at Mrs. Wesley Auten and daugh- 
the Kenogan Motor Court l a s t  tor Sharon from Edmonton, 
week. The visitors all foove over
„  «, »T * Rogers Pass route to Kel-
Wayne Ness of Calgary, owna which they enjoyed im 
who has been the guest of Mr. mensely. 
and Mrs. Maurice Meikle for 
the past two weeks while visiting
ANN lANi^
King Tut Has 
Been Found!
Dear Readers: Between you 
and me and the dog catcher I 
am astonijhed at the number 
of unclaimed Abredaks roaming
his mother Mrs. E. C. Ness in COUflCil O f  W OlTlPn 
Kelowna, has returned home. y  j
POST-WEDDINO SHOWER TO Holci D@SS6 r t
Miss Mary Skubiak enter- 
tained at her home in honor of rflrT V  A l ld  AAG6T 
Mrs. Gordon MacDonald, the m,,- n n *
former Mary-Lou Jensen. 'The
guests at the POst-wedding 4
kitchen shower were school o  , ® dessert party at
friends of Mrs. MacDonald, Friday,
---------------- ' September 14th, a t 8 p.m. which
will be followed by the regular 
meeting.
Presidents of organizations 
are Invited to attend and all
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Square pw *•*$- 4aa gix;u. w ttucuu u a ijU 3 n C 6 r S l ^ ® ”  ^torestcd will be wel 
* . n  A A A Council ia again In-
t n  OV r S r t V  A t  Nested to the fU-GO-I-GO' Club
I '  /  of Okanagan Mission for their
Pf/v/vM D-»it donations of children’s
V J iG G n  D a y  K G S O lT  ®tothes and layettes to the cloth- 
• I ing depot.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BREGEDA
the United Mates and Canada 
Remember the letter about 
King Tut? Me was the poor 
mutt whose inaiter dropped 
tiim off on a country road to 
"test his homing instinct." It 
was the wife of the brainless 
experimenter who wrote. She 
signed her letter "Married To 
a Moron.”
Since that letter appeared in 
print 1 have been deluged with 
letters from readers who have 
picked up stray Airedales.
E. M. ta ty  Desk, Miami 
Heraki) wrote "Mrs. B. has 
fouiul King Tut and would like 
to know what to do with hkn 
Please advise.”
Mrs. F. S. of the Richmond 
Times-Leader in Richmond, 
Virginia informed me that a lo­
cal policeman has the King in 
jtow and is awaiting my instruc­
tions.
' Mrs. R. M. of San Jose. CaU- 
fornia.wbo picked up an Aire­
dale on a country road wrote: 
“My husband and I tried out 
several names just to make 
sure. We called him “Rover' 
"Pal” and "Prince” and nothinx 
happened. But the minute I 
said "King Tut” his ears picked 
up and he wagged his tall.”
A "Landers fan” from Louis- 
viUe wrote, "I went out to get
Greek Orthodox Church, Vernon 
Is Scene Of Pretty Ceremony
Photo by Paul Ponlch Studio the Times and here was this
big Airedale asleep on the porch. 
He was thirsty and hungry. I’m 
sure it must be King T^t. Only 
a hound who had walked 40 miles 
could look like this one.”
A fun-filled evening whs en­
joyed by square dancers recent­
ly at the Green Bay Resort, with 
hosts Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiig.
Six squares of dancers danced | 
on the floating floor to the call­
ing of George Fyall and guest] 
caller Don. Martin of Calgary.
Lakeview Heights Correspondent
Varicolored gladioU arranged 
in long planters decorated the 
Greek Orthodox Church in Ver­
non, for the wedding on Satur­
day, September 1 of Janet Les­
lie Gray, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Gray of 
Lakeview Heights, and WUliam 
Bregeda, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Efim Bregeda of Rutland. 
The Reverend Father H. 0. 
Wasyliw officiated at the after­
noon ceremony.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
radiant in a floor-length gown 
of heavy bridal satin, featuring 
the princess line in front, with 
a scoop neckline and long, lily- 
point sleeves, and with a very 
full skirt pleated at the sides 
and back, which fell into a 
graceful sweeping train. A tiara 
of pearls and lace held her 
chapel-length veil of tulle and 
she carried a bouquet of red 
roses and white carnations.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Irene Petterson of Westside, and 
the bridesmaids, Miss Randy 
Gray, sister of the bride and 
Miss Anne Bregeda, sister of 
the bridegrMm. A "charming 
: unlor bridlsmaid was the 
bride’s youn^st sister, Denise, 
carrying a nosegay of baby pink 
carnations and accompanied by 
the groom’s youngest brother 
Master Sergle Bregeda.
The maid of honor and brides­
maids were dressed alike In 
day-length gowns of aquamar­
ine peau de soie with scoop 
necklines and three-quarter- 
length sleeves. Full gathered 
skirts fell from the beaded waist­
lines and their headdresses were 
of matching material fashioned 
into bows trimmed with net, 
Their bouquets were of coral 
gladioli.
Acting as best man, was the 
groom’s brother Mr. Tony Bre- 
gcda from Cranbrook, and ush­
ers were Mr. Darwin Karaer 
of Assiniboine, Saskatchewan 
M. Dennis Wiberg of Pcachland 
Mr. Victor Felker of Summer- 
land and Mr. Alfred Roshinsky
of Kelowna.
For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Gray chose a slim sheath 
of printed blue silk with a blue 
maribou hat and accessories en 
tone, and carried a corsage of 
a single white orchid attached 
to a silk purse. The bride­
groom’s mother wore a two- 
piece grey silk suit with white 
accessories, and a corsage of 
pink and white carnations.
During the signing of the 
register, Mrs. C. W. Buzzell of 
Lakeview Heights, sang the Ave 
Maria, imaccompanled.
The Yeoman Room of Tin- 
llng’s Restauraht was decorated 
with streamers for the evening 
reception, and most original 
candles set in foam blocks and 
lily-of-the-valley and rosebud 
bouquets in wWte swan contain­
ers, also madie of foam, decor­
ated each supper table as well 
as the bride’s table which was 
centred by a three-tiered wed­
ding cake surmounted by mini­
ature wedding bells.
United Church W m. 
Are Urged To 
A ttend M eeting
The United Church Women of 
the First United Church will 
hold their first general meeting 
of the new season on Tuesday 
evening, September 11, at 8 
p.m. in the First United Church 
HaU.
The first pari of the evening 
will be under the leadership of 
Mrs. C. C. Sladen and her 
Stewardship Committee, a n d  
there wiU also be a report on 
Camp Hurlburt. The reihalnder 
of the evening will be taken up 
with comndttee meetings at 
which plans for the coming year 
will be discussed, and represen­
tatives ffom aU Units will 
meet with their conveners.
Following is a list of the 
groups which are to meet: 
Presidents, treasurers, finance, 
stewardship, missionary, Christ-
The toast to the bride was!Ian education, Christian Citizen-
iils
Canadian Couturiers Show New 
Fall Creations In Montreal
proposed by Mr. Fred Stephe  
of Lakeview Heights and re­
sponded to by the groom. Mr. 
Tony Bregeda toasted the 
bridesmaids, and Mr; Les Gray 
of Jasper, Alberta, was master 
of ceremonies. The couple, after 
sharing a piece of wedding cake 
served each of the guests. Danc­
ing foUowed and before leaving, 
the bride gave her bouquet to 
Mrs. Fred Stephens who was 
responsible for all the decorat­
ing, and made a very charming 
speech of thanks to the wedding 
guests.
For going away, she wore a 
smart scarlet sheath and scarf 
of wool jersey, trimmed with 
black fox, a black maribou hat, 
black patent leather purse and 
shoes, and corsage of white car­
nations. The couple left on a 
honeymoon to Seattle and points 
south and will reside in Tre- 
panier.
Among the many out-of-town 
guests from Manitoba, Saskatch­
ewan and Albert was the bride’s 
grandmother, Mrs. H. R. Gray, 
from Winnipeg.
Canadian high fashion en-
Out of town guest.s at the party dorsed an elegant look in supple 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Ken- fabrics at the faU-wlnter press 
dall of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. show of the Canadian Assoclh- 
Tom Gatland from Burnaby nnd tlon of Cquturlcrs in Montreal 
Mr. and Mr.s. Tom Jcnncr from today,
Silhouettes hugged, skimmed, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sandberg to® «8«f® with
returned homo from nn e n j o y -  ® " ! , g ,  bias, folds and panels, 
able and Interesting holiday trip New interpretations of Uio
recently. They drove to Prince look were created by two
George, from where they flew to 5?®” ^ncrs Raoul Jean
Tremblonr Lake, staying nt the ' ‘I " ? ’.
lodge and fl.'ihlng. Travelling on Dl Nardo the pant-skirt, a
to Barkervllle, then to Grand ‘‘“'"‘to.
Prairie where they visited rela- r®bncs chosen were predmi. 
lives, sticnding some time in ^  Lanndian. in supple tex-
Jasper and Banff Iwforc return- r®®' “ '®ck was the leading
ing home over the Rogers Pass. ,Ten of tho twelve couturiers 
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor khose six new fabrics to In 
apcnt the holiday weekend with|torprct their designs. An out- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reed, re­
turning to their home in Van­
couver on Tuc.sdny.
A Recent guests at the home of 
’ Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Gray on
standing favourite was viscose 
plied crepe, a fine weave with a 
silky hand.
The crepe wn.<5 shown In spare 
elegance in Foure’s slim L-line 
dress for afternoon, with its 
geometric panels over a belted 
shift; and In Dl Nardo’s sophis 
ticntbd cocktail shift dress In 
black, with a split skirt reveal­
ing straight cut pants in coco,
Rorlolpho of Toronto used the 
crepe In a dress With shirred 
mid-riff, covered by n contoured 
jacket with fringed stole.
WESTBANK NEWS
William Davidson, of Olym-
Thacker Drive, have W en  Mrs.
H. R. Gray from Winnipeg, and ? ' ’““.Y**'’ Wa.shlng-
Mr. Les. Gray from ’®n city, motored to Westbank
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Gray’.Hl* "̂'’*''®”" ® ^*^otoer and his wife
Peachland 
Social Items
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wnkley and 
Mr- and Mrs. Gordon Sandeyson 
have returnwl from a holiday 
trip spent at Bralorne.
Mr. and Mrs. Nell Witt and 
daughter, Avrill left on ’I'uc.sUuy 
for Oycn. Alla.
daughter, Janet to Mr. William ® U®vUlson.
Breueda on Sent i Following their stay they return­
ed south, planning to visit Cou­
lee Dam cn route home.
Relatives nnd friends of Mr. 
land Mrs. W. J . Hewlett nro 
*plea.sed to learn Uiat their small 
son. Mlcheal, wlw» wna rushed 
to hospital earlier this week 
with a sudden flure-up of tem- 
pcrture, is rapidly recovering.
ship, friendship and member­
ship, literature and periodicals, 
bazaar, and program.
All United Church women are 
urged to attend.
P0U8H SCHOQUS
WARSAW (AP)-Poland has 
reached the halfway mark in a 
program to build 1,000 schools 
commemorating 1,000 years of 
P o l i s h  statehood. The 500th 
school has just been completed 
in Stettin province.
POPULAR FRUIT
Grapefruit, now widely grown 
n the southern parts of the 
U.S., was introduced to Florida 
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Poland l,s building a granite 
mnnorlnl In Ixiwcr Silesia to 
Ihe victim.-) of Ihe Na/I conccn- 
ti ntiou Ciimp at Trcbllukn. 'Hie j were worn with n black
FURRED IN FOX
Angelina of Toronto and Olivia 
of Hamilton showed the same 
material Intricately d r a p e d  
Olivln’.s cocktail dress hod 
black coat of another now fnbrlc 
a verdern weave In n silk 
wor.stcd effect. Tho coat, a slim 
clutch style with knotted clo­
sure, was opulently furred with 
black fox.
Mario Antoinette of Montreal 
shirred black matt Arncl-nylon 
jersey, in a full-length evening 
gown fnslcncd with a single 
band of scqulnned flowers across 
tho back.
Glowing crimson pile fabric 
of 100 per cent nrnel, wan chosen 
try d'Anjou of Montreal to create 
n dramatic full-lcngih evening 
cape. It was worn with n slim 
black sheath, topped by n fring­
ed. fitted Ixtdlco in matching 
pile,
Frances Htewnrt of Ottawa 
used softly bruslMXl plnlj In 
black nnd Iduo, for o youthhd 
eont with fullnesn falling from n 
scml-fltted IxmIIco. It w a s  shown 
with a matching full skirt.
Margaret Underwo<Kl of Hali­
fax selected rert and black 
duck, for a three idcce suit. 





TORONTO (CP) — Reliable 
retailers have tended to make 
some Canadians sloppy shop­
pers. the head of the Consum­
ers Association of Canada said |  
lere today,
Mrs. A. F. W. Plumptre of Ot­
tawa. CAC national president, 
told guests nt the Canadian Na­
tional Exhibition’s women’s day 
luncheon that consumers are 
sometimes responsible for in­
creased cost of goods. Unsatis­
factory goods returned to a 
store raised the cost of distri­
bution, she said.
"I would suggest that tl»e first 
responsibility of consumers Is 
to know what we want when wc 
go to buy nny product.”
Mrs. Plumptre sold consum­
ers should res|K!ct the manufnq- 
turcra’ products. Bhc cited a 
case where shoppers opened 
vacuum-scaled jars of baby foo«i 
tjjen replaced them on the sup­
ermarket shelf.
Air entered the container nnd 
the company was threatened 
with n suit for putting contam­
inated baby food on the market, 
’Tile company had to put nn ex­
tra closure on the jars fo pre­
vent «ho|ipera from opening 
them.
"And then wc complain If the 
price goes up.” she said.
COMPLETE and SPEEDY
REPAIR SERVICE
For the finest and fastest watch and 
iewellery repair service, visit Wm. 
Arnott Credit Jewellers.
ALL REPAIR WORK IS FULLY 
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN. We also handle repairs to 
Shavers, Lighters and Pens
C R E D I T
J E W E L L E R S
Ralph Oslond
433 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-3400
•KEEP PRICI-R DOWN’
With Canada striving for In­
creased cxiMirts, It wan the re- 
sfMUislblllty of conHumer.s to 
help keep prices down nnd to 
keen manufacturers ulciT lo 
faults with their prwhicts.
Consumers had a strong pro 
tective agency In tfie foo<! nnd 
drug directorate but (he feder.il 
government department dl<l not
trip monument will be built of Itljerfcy blou.*«e. The outfit was|Iibvp enough stuff to enforce its 




You’ll give yourself a pat on the 
■back after moving via Chap­
man’s. You know that they took 
the best of care with your preci­
ous belongings.
When it’s time to move . . . phone
CHAPMAN'S
"YOUR A L U i;i) VAN LINUS AOLNIS”
Kelowna Laundry
and Dry Cleanors
Resiters la Wimlpei, Calgary, i 
Ottawa and Moetre^ have te n d  I 
Airedale* who aaiiwer to "K iag: 
Tut.” La the meantime, th* i 
director of the humane aociety | 
in Toimta wrote to ask thatj 
we furnish him with the name : 
rrf th# party wtio dkt "thU ter-; 
rlble thtog.” !l
All who were good eixm # to , 
write WiU be hai^y and relieved,; 
(as I was) to learn that the| 
real Kink Tut has been found— | 
in Ctevelaod. ||
Dear Ana Landers: What canj,
I do abmit a girl who pretendxl 
to be my best friend, yet the I 
minute my back Is turned she 
steals my sweetheart? 'Ihis has 
happended to me four times in 
the last year. j
I pretend it doesn’t bother | 
me but it actually it drives me | 
crazy. It's giAten so I bate to 
introduce her to aiqrbody any­
more. What bugs me is this. { 
Ann: I know I’m not very smart | 
and I couldn’t win nny beauty 
contest either, Imt she isn't | 
any smarter or any better look- 
ing Uian I am. (P.S. I am 18 
and she is 15, which is another | 
tiling that burns me up.)
—ROBBED 
Dear Robbed: A boy friend is I 
not a sack of salt that can l)e| 
slung over a shoulder and car­
ried off.
If you are losing out to yourj] 
girl friend it may be that you ', 
are too possessive, or too de-j 
manding. Dr perhaps the boys 
sense you are afraid of com- 
petitiMi. This will put the dead] 
hand on any romance.
Dear Ann Landers: I’d Ukej 
to give the girl who signed 
herself "Sandbagged” a litUe 
advice. I, too, was ‘Sandbagged’ 
and here Is how my life turned] 
out.
My boy friend was like hers] 
— intere.sted In only one thing. 
He never took me any place 
except to a lonely road to park. 
He said he was "saving his 
money” so we could be married. 
Well, we’ve been married for 
20 years and he’s stlU interested 
in only one thing. And, inci­
dentally, I never did see any of 
that money he was supposed] 
to be saving.
The only vacations I’ve ever] 
had were when my children were 
born. I took off two weeks. 
I’ve always done the cleaning, 
and ironing and even the yard] 
work.
My knucklehead works an 8-] 
hour shift, comes home and 
goes to bed for a few hours 
to rest up for dinner and a] 
night in front of the TV.
I hope all young girls who] 
read this will take heed. If a] 
sweetheart is the selfish, stick- 
in-the-mud type, marriage won’t ] 
work any miracle on him. He’ll 






This is your twice a year opportuniiy to have aU ytmr 
dry ckaning done with savings on every garment. Get 
your garments dry cleaned, givo us the appropriate le- 
(kemable coupon awl you wTlI receive ytmr I sc or 25c 
distmunt. This offer is limitcxi so hurry in today!
•  (M y (hue Coupon Can Be Used With Each Gaimeat 
Dry Cfeamd.
•  Offer Expires Saturday, Scpkfabcr ISth, tH2
•  Persons using coupons must bring garments and pick 
them up at either depot at comer of Paadosy and 
IrfiwieBce or 1045 EiUs ^
•  Horry in with yoor valuable coupons today!
THIS COUPON IS WORTH .  . .




Vill.lAHl ( :t) !1»()N
THIS COUPON IS WORTH .  .  .




V A L U A B IJ; COLF>(),N
THIS COUPON IS WORTH .  .  .
When Yon Have Aa;
SKIRT 
DRY CLEANED 15c
Expires Sept. 15, 1962
VALUABLE COUPON
THIS COUPON IS WORTH .  .  .
When Yon Have Any
DRESS 
DRY CLEANED Sc
Expires Sept. 15, 1962
VAl UABU: COUPO.N
THIS COUPON IS WORTH . .  .
When Yon Have Any
JACKET 
DRY CLEANED Sc
Expires Sept. 15, 1962
VAI.UABl.T COUPON
THIS COUPON IS WORTH . . .  
When You Have Any
SWEATER 
DRY CLEANED Sc
Expires Sept. 15, 1962
VAIUABI J; COIJI’ON
THIS COUPON IS WORTH . . .
When You Have Any
SUIT 
DRY CLEANED 2Sc
Expires Sept. 15, 1962
THIS COUPON IS WORTH . . .
When You Have Any
BUNKET 
DRY CLEANED 2Sc
E x p ir e s  S e p t. 1 5 , 1 9 6 2
"Cleaning Is An ArL”
Kelowna Laundry
and Dry Cleaners
I'wo Locations To Serve Yop
7 6 0  Vaughan A ve. PO 2-2928
Pandosy at Lawrence and 104S Ellis $t. 
Phone PO 2*5102
living Room Uanung 
Opens Wednesday Mght
VEltliON (Staff» — L'Maf 
riMxm karom f, fiiacticakiM 
held mwng w ulti aad ep^* 
'•ar«di by the Depeiitttettt at 
Uaivfffiiy U'BC, viU
htfiil !»»• We4ua4«y. S ^ .  w.
Aify pwion with an iaQuutai 
ntiad tad  a dtaif* to laara pay
Udte p a r t A coUiga b a e l # ^  biteroo, 
ia not PerMo# ja(»* wldch ar«
tag tbe Uviai room clauea will riqfist# lov
”  .  ■ ■ I  B A .  A - .  ja ...-  — .A I a ^ t _ o „
Mn,. :H  t s  m m m  h m . : w  
A m , fMwfoif ̂ 'W witar* Wm)A. 
H» A fhflout l i i  'UaiHim ewM rt 
i l  'hMftf a l ' I f l tf  jFufoi 
KaalM, t m  M t  A m , m m j 
fcfliMi StidijF, eeiBMiibtihtilir ■ • w ■pjpw ar • !TOiii!iB*p g. apmwrowwwamif'Ŵ!W|p
la p t
0 »«t «f aa« | aeMAi to tl«  M
'OYAHA (GafrtWMiiMtt) 
M m  A. Lott ta a  fm i ratoraod 
:|M n  a  kstotay wtfii lear daudm 
iiiifc mmi l l»  Mftd Mill, 3
O M bfit a l  f m a t  Oa«#t> B-C-
imto ArtoM TftwMte toll iMf 
. : Mr Vaaaauvtr whata «riit 
u t t  ha alM U sii UBC.
im iiv# 
P «
\ l ^ y  apae* to }
,r«d from matonali.lfar alKMit 
•omailmea (Uiaa aodltiui wlator 
recorda. T«#ca wiU l»# waaly 
wTu
taato aad i l „
iltoeuaaad ith a group of about 
U to U  paopto. Maatiog wtU ba 
beid oite* a weak, but ia ooa 
coursa beU bert, evary saeoad 
weak.
tiM Utet
. Oaiwdaa may 
Paf«9«yiw(#te| 
liM grwdto f ito b  ito) baid 
II  vtMia lb»aii#out 
ibauldl cawltft Itot 
aam«imaalto»id, 
la  •  abxly # •« « •# «  potop 
PK «lt bMra to Bfofo mara »  
iaatly, gad (r ktOy 
toiiii atw  Mid Wkjft tl< 
v ay t to ttiak
X aoftod# »e<|ulr«d 
ttHMNdt vkdk dbKUMkMi to «dtMi 
HMft m M slailtd mmeI to uauaUy
Toificf undtr dii<ruf«ioa la 
Vamoa will b# work poUtie#, at
tba bom# of Mr. and Mr*. Milta _______  _______
Ovarmsd. ISIS n ib  St.; Wadnat' pM ao qiMkly kriOttMi.
day. i#pt. II, I  p.fw. M an com. I    ...»
munleitions — a major aoclal 
forct. a t tba bom* of Mr. aad
Baeaat vtriMa it  tba bobW
«d Mr. aad W n- J .  etoabam
mm* Mr. aad M»f. Pttor
Speidtt and throa AU dim  fttom 
TraX
Wc#eikd vLiitora at tba boma 
of M ». Mary Tuck*r wet# Mr. 
cod Mrt. BiU Twkar and fam­
ily from C alguf.
Daeay Claridia to a 
tb« Veraoil J# lto a  
(riaiKto and toitow acbocd m.atmi 
wiib Urn a  apeody racovary.
K, Ptott ton m $  ' ^ k  for 
Oatiirto fora# waak* *'bar# 





A N D  D I S T R i a
M y  C»nitof^ VtiBMi r n m m  C i iw l« i  K w *
IJb iw i l»T4tO
m t u .
VEHNON (Staff) — Varaoo 
Varwoft t%mpl* Ho, II Pytbiaii 
Stotwa wUI bava aa tbair gueat. 
Mr*. (Mm MiUa, CNraad Cblad 
of tha Komanay tedga at tbair 
October 4 meating.
At ttodr ftrat fall maatiai baki 
tbto weak, ttnal plana and prafw* 
ratkms wart dtacuaaad for tba 
arrival of Mra. MUto. 1b# ratal, 
ing will gat underway at I  p.m., 
Oct. 4 in tba lOOr baU.
A gift w ti praiantad to Mra. 
Bobert McDonald, member* d  
tba Vermm branch Pytbton *l*. 
ter*, who leave* Varnoo and will 
make her new bora# in Trail.
Tba next meating ■ehedutod 
for thl* month will ba on Sept. 





V E iN O N  AM ESKrilNT AND COLLECTION m STlUCT 
HwiiBliV flrvE  NOTICE that, oa WeuaMdiy, tha 19th day of Soptawbar, 1962, at tho houfi of 10;30 o clock loJ S S ? i T t y w  . - A "
¥
laf laid lale, ho not wonw paid.
TEAM MEMBEE8 tba 
Varnoo Luektoi' *mimr ba*i> 
baU club wait apprehenalvely 
before they cam# to the bab*
ter** mound. Vernon downed 
Marritt CMi in 13 iaatog* of
play Sunday to win the flr*t 
of a two*out-of-tbree *erle*
for Okanagan Mainlloe cbam* 
plOMblpt Vernon to defeodtng 
champ*, -o (Covrflar Staff 
Photo)
KECKALO DRIVES IN WINNER
VERNON (Staff) ->• Veiwm (RiMff # c g ftio i»  iffiprad 
Sea Cadet* commenca training'
Tuesday, S«pt 11. 7 p.m, in the 
Arraourle* hera for tb* 1M343 
>e*roi}. For to* lemnd year, tb*
S r i S a ^ n L S a d i f t o u K  property at tax lale  are advised that tax aalei do not extUiguUh Crown 




IVaroon Corp* baa baoi awarded 
to# D' W, Barr ebleld a* to# 
beet cadet corp in B.C. for itora 
admlntotrati<»i.
I t is expected to# toleld wiU 
b# presented Sapt IS in a  epec< 
tal cmwroony. Boys in terfst#  in 
to# sa t cadets may Join if toay 
ar# 14 years or oldar and should 
I report to tb# Armouries Tuesday 
ttlitot
PROPERTilB




VANCOUVIR (CP)-l«r», M. 
Matthews, 45. of Bella Coola 
was in sattofsetory condition in
VERNON (Staffl-Number 13 seats for the next three inning* I lowing only five Wto to Mewltt. hospital her# Sunday after being
^ — Webst er  was cUargad for [flown from tb# north coast
centre where aha faU from a 
hors#.
proved to be unlucky for Mer­
r itt  Metro* when they bowed 
out 64 to Vernon Luckies in the 
13th inning of to# opening game 
for to# Okanagan-Mainline Sec­
tor Baeeball Cbampionshipi 
{4^ed in Vernon Sunday.
The win, a big on# in the 
eyes of some local ball experts, 
could teU tha tale in tha best 
two of three series which con- 
ttnues next Sunday in M erritt 
Vernon wasted little time in 
starting things off when they 
scored two nms in the initia! 
stanza and added two more in 
the fourth to lead 44 going into 
the fifth inning,
Merritt however, had differ­
ent ideas as they picked up five 
runs in their half of the fifth at 
the expense of three Vernon 
errors and a three-run home 
run off the bat of Merritt centre 
fielder Bruno Ceccone.
In the bottom half of the sixth, 
Merritt starter Al Mayervicb, 
r e t i r ^  the first two Vernon bat­
ters in order but suddenly ran 
Into touble when he walked 
Richy Shamanski and Jack 
Wheelhouse and then eased up 
to let Vernon catcher John 
Kashuba drive a booming dou­
ble into right centre field scor­
ing Shamanski.
At this, Larry Webster came 
off toe Merritt bench to relieve 
Mayervich. Webster walked 
Russ Keckalo to load the bases 
but came through with fine 
pitching to keep the big bat of 
Alex Kashuba silent for toe 
third out, •
as to# scor# remained at a five- Larry wi 
all tie. Vernon set the stag# forlth# low* 
toe big win in the bottom half of Llncscore: 
the 13tb when first man to plat# V#rbon 
Jack t^eelhouse reached first!Merritt
Flanagan, Frederick L. -
KAMLOOPS DIVMHON OP TALE LAND DISTRICT 
Tp. 18. R. 8. W. #f ito  M,
.W. y* Sec. 32, C. of T. 135606F
Tp. 19. R, 9, W. M Bh M«
N.W. y* Sec. 10, C. of T. 174378F..............
Sharp*, Oeorg# DUUm 
Tha Okanagan and Cariboo 
Devalmimcnt (torperation Ltd, 
Ih a  Okanagan and Caribno,^^ 
Davawptiiant Ckirporation Ltd, 





base on a  walk. The next bat­
ter for Vamon John Kashuba In 
an effort to get Wheelhouse into 
scoring positkm laid down a per­
fect bunt along toe first bai# 
line and reached first safely 
after th# pitcher Webster bob- 
bled tb# biJL 
The third man to the plat# 
Russ Keckalo, made no mistake 
on what be wanted to do as h« 
drove Webster’s first pitch Into 
left centre field scoring Wheel' 
house for the 64 victory.
Wlnidng pitcher Gary Barnes 
went the distance for Vernon, 
recording 17 strikeouts and
Vernon 6 runs on 8 hits and S 
errors.





From then on it was anyone’s 
game as each club settled dowr 
to  some serious baseball, unti: 
the ninth inning, when both 
managed to get men Into scoring
***ln^the top of toe ninth, Mer- 
rltt’s  Bob Radies started things 
off with a long drive to centre 
for a double. Webster, the pit­
cher, filed out to the second 
baseman and then Ken Jorgen' 
aon was given en intentiona 
walk. Merritt’s right fielder 
lioug Weeks made it two out 
when he <h»ve a  high ball into 
centre field and into th# waiting 
glovo of Jim  Tooley. Vernon 
fans had their hearts in their 
mouths aa Alex Kashuba made 
n sprawling catch in left field 
to retire Merritt for tho third | 
out.
Vernon had their turn in the 
ninth when Russ Keckalo reach­
ed first on a single to right field, 
Alex Kashuba filed out and Jim 
Moro coming'in to rejJaco Hay 
Adams laid down a tremendous 
■acriflcc bunt to move Keckalo 
to second. Merritt then decided 
not to take any chances as they 
gave Tom Stccyk a free pass to 
first.
Vernon, using a llttlo strategy 
of their own. brought in Vera 
Dye ns a pinch hitter for Jim 
Tooley but Vcrn had little luck 
as ho popped out to tho Merritt 
pitcher for tho third Vernon out,
BaU fans stayed glued to tlwlr
Enderby Schools 
Show Increase
e n d e r b y  (CorreBpondent)- 
An IncrcoBc of 47 pupils hnv«| 
atitered the Enderby schools for 
the 1962-63 term.
Tho total registered pupil* In 
tho secondary school, which la 
grades 8-12 stands at 269 a total 
of moro than last year.
H i e  M. V. BaatUe elementory 
has an increase of 35 pupUa with 
their count a t  a  high 28®, The 
rural schools cwmt baa not been 
luriMHl In yet. but I t  ha i been 
predicted that they too wtU bo 
higher than laat year,
Ten new teacher# have Ixsen 
welotwned to tha Bkaforby echool 
these belngi Mr, Iforaer, Air. 
O’Brien. M r .  Ifoum. Mis* 





VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
service was held this afternoon 
from the chapel of the Vernon 
Funeral Home for Leo Lafayette 
Johnson, 67, who died hero on 
Sept. S.
Mr. Johnson was bom in Mis­
souri, and was employed as a 
mechanic until his retirement in 
1955, and a veteran of both 
world wars. He left Montreal in 
1960, and was a resident of 
the Lavington disorict for the 
past two years.
Survivors are; his wife, 
Gabriel: two sons, Arnold and 
Orval of New Westminster: one 
brother, James, of Vermillion, 
Alberta, and one sister, Mrs. 
Mamie Steward, of Elk Point,
Alberta. .. ,
Burial was in the Pleasant}bo published In
VERNON (Staff)-Nlck Turik, 
night school director wishes toj 
remind all perscms interested in 
al-jthe night school, program that 
registration day in Vemon is 
Oct. 1. 7:30 p.m. a t toe Junior | 
High School At Lumby regis­
tration will take place on Wed-| 
nesday, OcL 3 at the Charles! 
Bloom High School.
New courses added to the cur-1 
rlculum during the past week 
are: advanced typing to be 
taught by Mrs. Beryl Murphy. 
This course will consist of 22! 
lessons to Christmas. If stu­
dents desire further training an- 
otoer 18 lesson course will be! 
offered after Christmas. The 
purpose of this course is to help 
students increase their typing 
speed and to teach simple office! 
procedure.
Another course that already 
has an interested following, is 
beginners bridge consisting of! 
20 lessons. Alan Hassell will in­
struct this course. Mr. Bennett! 
and Mr. Turik are hoping to find 
instructors for courses In millin­
ery, Spanish and drafting. They 
would welcome any help in their 
efforts to find competent in-! 
structors.
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,.S. 13 of Sec. 17, C. of T. W77F  -------  —
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See. 18 and 8.
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B 3930), Map 2148 
Lot lA , C. of T. 138695F------------ ---------------------
Palmer, Merton Ronald
Beasley, Alexander C. (reg. owner,
William H. Irvine) ....................-
Beasley, A. C.; Pearson, Humphrey -
Map 444, Subdlv. 8 .E, V* Sec. 20. 8. % Sec. 21, S.W. Vi 
See. 22, N.E. V* Sec. 17, N. % See. 16, 
and N.W. V* See. 15 
P t .Lot 68, Parcel A, B 5742, C. of T. 2154HP . . . . . . .
dcKlnley, Nora G..........


























Map 216, Subdlv. F r. Sec*. 23,26,38, D.IU W7. IW^IW 
W. % Lot of 14. B 607. and W. % Lot 15, C. of T. 52699F.
























Valley Cemetery. of this paper.
THIS WEEK IN 
VERNON SPORTS
Map 1247, Subdlv. W. % Sec. 1, W. % Sec. 2, ^ c s .  3 and 
4. S.W. y* Sec. 6, S E . V* Sec. 6, Tp. 26, N.W. V ^ c .
35, N.E. Vi Sec. 34, W. % Sec. 33, E . % and N.W. %
Sec. 32 and N.E. V* Sec. 31, N.W. V* See. 88, N,E. y*|
See. 29, Tp. 29.
Lot 69, C. of T. 204685F--------------------------------------
Lot 73, C. of T. 147194F................................................-
Parcel B of Lot 77, B 5939, C. of T. 152984F-------
Tp, 26
Map 736, Snbdiv. Lot 24, Map 187
H-nm TAhn ! Amended Parcel B (D.D. 148297F) of Lot 8, shown on
Kam, Jo h n --------------------------------- 3  g . of T. 148297F.............................| 57.52
Tp. 40
Shier, William C  ____________ |®* % o* S-®* Yi Sec. 5, C. of T, 61549F........................ -I
Tp . 45
Schultz, Raym ond  ------------------j®* ^  7.7, C. of T, 82546F — —
Tp. 57
Map 663, Sabdlv. F r. N. % See. 9, Sec. 10, N. % See.}
11, N.W. y* Sec. 12, 8.W. V* Sec. 13, See*. 15 aad 16,
. E. % Sec. 17, S. % Sec. 21, S.E. y* Sec. 22
Myers, Benjamin F   ------------- ^^9 to 132 (incl.), C. of T. 167650F..................................
Map 5868. Subdlv. P t. S.W, V* Sec. 27
Twr [Lot 1, C. of T. 158200F ................................................
b S 5 S .  2, c . »i t .  m w r  —  ----------------- :
lygp ___________________ Ft. S.E. % Sec. 28, B 5770, C. of T. 119208P--------------
Clip «nd Save for Befereneea
This message is brought to  you by the following 
Sporto .Mhided Businesses
THE ALliSON HOTEL
Where Good Sports Meet
Ballroom nnd Banquet Room 
Guest Parking 
Dine In Tho Famous Flamingo Room
2995 301h Ave, Vcraon
Phone LI 2-4201
Fur and Woolen Storage
Wonder Work on Furs 
O Restylo •  Repair 
•  Rojuvcnato 
All work done by skillful 
master-craftsmen furriers
WILSON FURS 
3102 32nd St. Vernon
Linden 2-4228
r.K utae
Check Chamber of Commerce Golf Course open nil week— ☆  ☆ '
for lineup and other free dawn to dusk—visitors and
activities during tho week tourists to too valley wel­ STOCK CAR RACING
come. Sunday. Sept. l(j a t Harwln
☆  ☆ ☆  ☆
Speedway, Kamloops. Time
trials nt 2 p.m.
BOWLING
GOLF Delmsr nnd Lincoln Lanes,
☆  ☆
Vernon Golf Course — Royal 'open bowling In afternoon
« a M A l i a  m m
Canadian Legion tourna­ and weekend*. Open Ull 12
ment on Saturday, Sept. 15. midnight dally. EATON'S
a ilN E S B  FOOD Dawn’s Barber Shop Canada’s
STEAKS and O IO PS
In National Hotel
Largest
LIGHT LUNCHES Dawn’s Beauty Salsn
Full Course Meals
8312 Barnard Ave. Vernon Retail
SILVER GRllL Down’s Kin BcaebOkanagan Lake Organization
3201 30tb Ave. Tent and Trailer Camping
Hanson,
Jones, Clarence C.; Jones Jean E, 
reg. owner, Etta OrlUa Travis, in 
trust for estate of Roy Hazen 
Travis, deceased) ----------------------
Tp. 26
Map 3232, Snbdiv. Lot 1, Map 2088
C. of T. 201496P  ----------------------------------- 1 707.49
Wolf, Jocbcn Karl E duard ..................
Coles, Violet L. L.; Coles, Dorothy M.;, 
coles, Arthur G..................................I*'®*
Map 9521, Snbdiv. Lot l„M ap 8172
of T. 208808F ..................................
Man 3919, Subdlv. Lot 1, Map 3504
of T. 132470P .................................
Black, Elizabeth A. . r ------------------------- ®’
Map 7408, 
C. of T. 1861
Sabdlv. Lot 7, Map 6386
Brown, George E. (In t r u s t )    7x>t 21,
Plan 701, Sabdlv. D.L.
C. of T. 132700F —
486, 805. 806
Map 2578, Subdlv. D.L. 487 
tjpt7B IM40 and pt. B 7147), C. of T. 132703F!
Brown, George E. (in trust)
Map 310, Sabdlv. Pt. D.L.4M . ,
trust) !Lot 1 (except Plan B 4010, B 6440, B 7147, and Map!
 ............  6920), C. of T. 132704F
(In trust)  ____- Lot 3, C. of T. 132704F...............................
(i! t n l s t ) : : : :  I Lot 4. c . of t .  m o i F
Map 592, Subdlv. Fr. D.L. 526, Gp. 1
Brown, George E. (In
|Broivn, George E. 
Brown, George E.
iFakas, George; SheptyckI, Nick (reg 
owner, Mary M*rch> - -■ -• .rv r '" "  
Fakas, George; SheptyckI, Nick (reg. 
owner, Mary March)  ................—
Miller, Jonathan; Miller. Mario 
(reg. owner, 171011(10* O. Atkinson)
Paramount Mobile Homes LUI. . . .  





Lots 1 t o  12, Bk. 12, C. of T 137728F  .............. ...
Lots 1 to 6, Dk. 15, C. of T. 137729F........................
Map 3950, Subdlv. PI. D.L. 632. A* Shown mi B 5279
IX)t 2, C. of T. 200466F ...............................................
D.L.
D.L.
998, C. of T, 20991BF .................................... -
1632, C, of T. 119H0F
Map OOlS, Snbdiv. PI. D.L. 3111 and 2924
Pasklewlch, John; Bhatzko, Egnat . .
Pasklewlch, John .........  -
Watson, Henry E.; Watson, b rands J . 
Watson, Francis Joseph; Watson 
Henry Edward — -.....  -
I/)t 1. C. of T. 220945F...................................................
S. % D.L, 3845, C. of T. 134808F....................................
W "j D.L. 38SI. C, of T, 205135F------------- -----------
D.L: 4284, C. of T. 137341F .........................................
















30.71 1.43 14.00 46.11 j












302.04 14.70 14.00 330.83 •
107.49 8.87 13.00 219.86
98.04 3.03 13.00 114.07
3.66 .25 18.00 16.91
140.0(1 4.81 18.00 158.71
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78.12 3.64 13.00 04.78
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50.091 2.351 14.00 67.04
faattKfat Vernon, BJi:., this «th day of August. 1962.
"g. V. FORBEB, 
Provincial Ckdlcctor.
1
lOOIWWfA t t m v  CDOTIWI. IWN,. S » f . IA i m  f A t t i f .
Would Trade Little Girl For Car
MlXiCO CITY tCPi -  i 
Tim BAWtptper advtrUiameiit 
twid;
■‘T e  iiv f •  girl
twrtly m* ye«r t.>W, lo
TH*n iber* »*» * 
UiltiDhcta* eumteu*.
Caikri w*r« told t h a t  
i*.i«Jy4»lr«d. Wue-eytd Mari* 
t«Ui was theirs (! they could 
gtv* an autcunohlle in rctuiio.
"Tha chlkJ really isn't my 
daufhtar, and I have no uthtr 
etwica.” the callers w«r« told 
hy the man who ran the ad, 
drufijat Qateriel Aviles, 42.
Ha esfklalnMi that he and 
his wilt tocic tl»  child Uiree 
montbi afo from a woman 
too poor to feed her and they 
now te n d  the flnandai bur­
den too fraat.
His ia#-wc«k salary was
p u E j n r  o r  c a m
WCUJNOTON, N.Z. (CP) 
With one motor vehicle to every 
three persons, New Zealand 
claims the second'highest per­
centage in the world, exce^ed 
only by the United States. The 
total of regl.stered motor vehi 
clea. MI.876. has doubled In the 
last 11 years.
REDS AWAIT ESCORT
Ituseiaa trm ored care wait 
In line for a British escort at 
Bandkruff bridge crossing point 
into West BerUn last week.
The Bed Convoy, carrying 
guards to the Soviet war 
memorial to th# British Sec­
tor, crossed from Communist
territory a t the bridge to re­
sponse to Western orders for­
bidding us# of Checkpoint
Charlie in the U.S. Zohe and 
ordering a  mor# direct rout# 
to the memorial.
i Rocket Booster Still Key 
To US-Soviet Space Race
The N a t i o n a l  Geographic 
magazine reports some types of 
octopuses have three hearts 
and the keenest brain of any 
non-vertebratea.   ----
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
history of the apace race is es­
sentially on accoimt of spectac­
ular S o v i e t  accomplishments 
and many lesser U.S. scientific 
achievements accompanied by 
glittering promises.
These p r o m i s e s  of great 
things to come often have gone 
hand-in-hand with explanations 
of why the U n lt^  States lags 
behind Russia.
That th# United States is sec 
ond to th# space race was ad­
mitted by President Kennedy at 
bis Aug. 22 press conference.
At the same time Kennedy 
expressed the belief that before 
the present decade elapses the 
U.S. will have overtaken and 
Burpassed tho Soviets.
On Aug. 11 t h e  Soviets 
launched MaJ. Andrian G. Nlko- 
laycv on a 95-bour orbit around 
the earth. 'This was followed to
24 hours by the launching of Lt. 
Col. Pavel R. Popovich 
71-hour space ride.
The Soviet feat was
\i Heart Valve 
Transplanted 
In Girl
AUCKLAND (Reuters) -  
heart operation involving the 
transplant of an aortic valve 
from a dead person has saved 
the life of a 14-year-old New 
Zealand girl.
Tho operation, believed to be 
tho first of its kind to the world 
was p e r f o r m e d . o n  Marilyn 
Harkness, whose aortic valve 
has been Infected by spina! 
meningitis.
Specialists a t A u ck lan d ' 
Green Lano Hospital decided 
only by replacing the valve 
could her life be saved. In 
four - hour operation surgetms 
took an aortic valve from 
dead chQd of the same age and 
Inserted it in th# damaged 
heart.
During tho operation Marilyn 
was kept alive by a hearblung 
maehlne, and her body temper­
ature was cooled by 12 degrees 
to protect her heart.
She began to recover imme­
diately, and is expected to re  
turn home in a  few weeks.
possible by th# us# of boosters 
with more than twice tb# thrust 
capacity of those in operational 
us# by the United States.
CAN’T MATCH 
Clearly, then, the U.S. now is 
I no position to duplicate the 
flights of the two Soviet officers 
—and won’t  be for some time.
The acceleration of the U.S. 
man-ln-epac# program, which 
only began to a definitive fash­
ion in the spring of 19S8, has 
been extraordinary. It also has' 
b e e n  accompanied by the 
equally swift growth of a huge 
bureaucracy scattered from one 
end of the country to the other. 
When the S o v i e t  Union 
auncbed Sputnik I  to October, 
1957. the initial reaction from 
th# White House, as relayed by 
James C. Hagerty, press secre­
tary to President Ilisenhower, 
was one of Interest but no par­
ticular concern.
Asked what the S o v i e t  
achievement would do to the 
U.S. program Hagerty replied 
that the U.S. h a s  ‘‘never 
thought of our program as one 
which was in a race with the 
Soviets.”
The first time the U.S. offi­
cially admitted a race was un­
der way came to 1961 at Ken­
nedy’s Inauguration.
Wernher von Braun, German- 
alborn rocket expert and director 
of th# George C. Marshall space 
made I flight centre at Huntsville, Ala.
on
MADE GOAL
Thereafter the country had a 
specific goal; A landing on the 
moon before the end of the 60s 
Tho key fo the space race, 
then and now, is a  big rocket 
xx>ster.
was asked by the Associateci 
Press why he thought the 
United States had a chance to 
reach the moon ahead of the 
Russians.
We have reason to believe 
hat th# vehicles used by the 
Russians have a first stage 
thrust of 800,000 to 1,000,(^ 
pounds,” h# said
'The Russians have an active 
booster program so it is likely 
they are working on rockets 
bigger than the ones they now 
use.
‘‘So is this country. We have 
already launched two Saturn 
C-ls with first stage thrust of 
1,300,000 pounds to a program 
leading to operational use of a 
C-1 having 1,500,000 pounds 
late 1964.
We are working on the Sat­
urn C-5 with 7,500,000 pounds of 
thrust in the first stage. It 
should be fired first to 1965 and 
become operational to 1967.
’REMARKABLE PROGRESS’
‘‘The United States is making 
remarkable progress. . . . Two 
years ago I told the Associated 
Press 1 thought we had a good 
fighting chance to do this before 
the Russians. I  still do.”
That leaves the question of 
why the United States has 
lagged behind the Soviet Union.
Some observers have cited 
the conservative approach of 
U.S. military men to new 
weapon technology which ex­
tends from the machine gun 
nerfected by Richard J. Gatlin 
to rockets to 1962.
At one time the military could
se# BO immediat# us# for the 
flying contraption of Orville and 
Wilbur Wright 
Dr. Robert H. Goodard deveL 
oped a liquid-fueled rocket to 
the 1920s, but th# army couldn’t 
see any use for it as a weapon. 
Others could.
GIVE COMPENSATION 
WELUNQTON, N .Z .-  Peo­
ple who suffer Injuries, disabil­
ity or death while aiding polic# 
in future will be entitled to com­
pensation. Until now payments 
have been made only for finan- 
da l loss, and some people have 
refused to aid police in man­
hunts or brawls on the grounds 
they would have no redress in 
case of Injury.
‘You Can Bet 
Acc”
O n The
b«r«ly raoiifh to matoteto his 
own t e r  chM rta, Avilt*
Mid.
The car ti# to datato
would be a boon #s •  dfU^'vry 
vehld# tor th# drug iter# «» 
fur us# e t a taxi.
“Sonrioo# well-fi**d should 
be willtog to gi\i’« tm  a car 
in fschsnge f «  M»ri»#.l«,** h# 
toki th# calkri." ”Sh«'s •
IsMutiftd ddM.”  
itoe* tb# irfl first tp|i#ar«d 
two days tm . ^  ptf-
m m  had e«tl#d Avttos,
te ask about takiAg th# child. 
m m  te critici*# hiiti.
Th# a.urab*r ©I cans lo- 
ertased efi«f th# aevspsiwr 
Ultimas Noticias ran a story 
about th# ofiar under aa 
tlfht--eoluma bsadlin#.
I’jT ta  eplM ii eadad 
with Avli«s to paiiee 
for quasUrKatog.
* W# itea’i know U he hi* 
vMstwd any law, but w«'r# 
fomg te (ted out.” poite# said.
Avttes said h# has fivsw up 
the 'pia'iM t e  the gtrluwMr 
*xchanf«.
‘Tt w iia’I auch a 
■nywsy,” h#






Talk U over with a  Niagara Loan Advkor. Xt'# 
his job to  help you! Niagara loaiui sure made up 
to $2,500—a i^  are usurily comideted tn teas 
than  a  day. Xlemember you will always b# 
weloome a t Nlagaia.
NIAQARA FfNANCE COMPANY LIMITED
Largest All-Ctnsdltn Coniumer Loan Company
► P a u l S m iU i, M u u q ic r  2 7 3  B e m a n l  A v e , ,  t e l t  P O  2 4 3 1 1
Shallerinf; Kxpericnc#
Crn.sh, And another house 
window fiilla victim to tho 
baseball season. What happens 
If It’s ymir son who’s just 
nddcd to his butting nvcrngcT 
l<«gnU.v, you're not obliged to 
pay tho repairs, but of course 
you'd like to. And if you havo 
B Wawnnesn Comprehensive 
Personal Liability policy, 
you’re homo free. At no extra 
cost, Wawnnesn Includes a 
Voluntary Property Damage 
clause In tho i»llcy to cover 
you In such nn Instance; it 
nays for dnmnge up to $230. 
Vet this extra coverage doesn’t 
cost you a thing. It’s just ono 
of iho many nice extra benefits 
you enjoy with Wnwanesa 
Mutual. It you’d llko to talk 
ntx)ut nny of them, give mo a 




253 I.HWrcnen Avenue, 
POplsr 2-2348






3 HRS. 20 MINS 
dnil service
$ 1 7 8  Economy re tu rn
See your Travel Agent for further dcatils
T m m c m i m i m m m m M R c m m A
l or Infonnntion and
FOREIGN STUDIES 
At Seoul, Korea, th# Haakuk 
University of Foreign Studies 
was set up in 1952, and now 
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w ith im N i
B a n k  o e  M o n t r e a l
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION PROGRAMME
A  comprehensive, life-i»i^ircd plan for financing a college education for boys and girls now in high school 
If you are lilce most parents w ith variants  of THE PLAN
children in  h igh  school, you a re  
probably w ondering bow you are  
going to m eet tho costs of financ­
ing  your young.ster’s college edu­
cation. To help parents solve thia 
problem, the  Bank of M ontreal has 
introduced its  U niversity Itlduca- 
t io n  P ro g ra m m e —th o  f i r s t  life - 
insured plan of its kind in  Canada.
U nder th is  comprehensive p ro­
gramm e, parents, guardians and 
sponsors of high-school students 
can spread tho cost of n university  
education over periods of up to  
n ine years, thus keeping m onthly 
paym ents to  am ounts they can a f­
fo rd  w ithout hardsliip. A n d  ihe 
cost to the parent is only a fraction  
o f the intereal paid on a straighl 
loan programme,
H O W  THE PROQRAMIVIE W O R K S
IJiidcr the hnftlc plan, the  p a re n t 
ngreea lo make monthly paymentn to 
the Rank atartlnfr, any, two yenra be­
fore the atudcnt enterfl unlveralty, 
and IcnninatinR one year a fte r grad- 
uation. In return, the parent rcceivea 
an annual Hiim from the Hank at the 
atari of each of Tim four univeraity 
years.
Several optional plans are avnllablo 
under the programme, nnd these vary 
ns to tho number of years in which 
tho parent wishes lo make monthly 
payments, ns well as to tho amount 
required annually fo r univeridty cx- 
pcnseH. Plans aro based on objectives 
ranging from $1,000 to $8,000 pay­
able lo tho parent in four annual 
instalmentH.
Here ia an example of how one of 
the haaic plana can be varied to euit 
your needs:
OBJECTIVE: #4,000
To bi pilil lo th l parinl In lour aim iil omounti ol 41,000 toch
o n i o N i YOU PAY MONTHLY
r t n t o D t o r
PA YM IN T
YOUR PAYMENTS 
RESIN
Plan A $49.55 7 years 2 yearnkiloil unlviiiliy
Plan H 42.78 8 years :i years' L»lnn imintiiiy
4 yeai'fl
lilari univuiliyPlan C a7.6(] 9 years
HOW TO JOIN THE PROGRAMME
See tho people a t  your neighbour­
hood B of M branch. You will re ­
ceive a  w arm  welcome from  a  staff 
who will be pleased to  
give you fu r th e r  details 
nnd to  help you select a  
p l a n  s u i t e d  t o  y o u r  
needs. A sk  f  or your copy 
o f the B ank o f M ontreal 
U n iv e r s ity  E d u ca tio n  
Programme folder,
P. 8. If  you need help in financing a 
atudent already in University—-or 
planning to register th is year— talk 
to  your Bof M Manager. Chances nro 
he can arrange a  tuition loan with 
extended payments adapted to your 
circumstances.
t e  fU*>SA«l«
IF *
IIFE-IN SU R A N C E  FEATURE
If  ihe jiarent concerned 
should die after tho start 
of the  program m e, the 
funds for education speci­
fied In the iiKrcemcnt will 
he advanced by tho Rank 
each year without any fur­
ther paymentn being made 
by the, family or the estate.
R e s e r v a t io n s  C o n ta c t
Wrighfs Travel Service
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
*y(n4t
k
2S5 Bernard .\vc. ~  Pf) 2-4745 
•  KELOWNA •PENTICTON
No Servli'c Cliatge 
VERNON •  VANCOirVER . W O R K I N O  W J ..T M . .-C A ^ N A . O . I A  . R . V R . f i V  .WALK... 0 , P. , LI I " , « l „  »IN ..G .i., . .... ...
W OM IN  
ON THE 
FAIRWAY
tCeiM'iiii** nrw tt-lMiiie g(«U 
0wam  I* e»p«rt«d to »ttr»et » 
l«r*« ttumbei' ot « t r k »  tor toe 
OkMiigsa U*.uiUm L«{ite»’ OoU 
Clyimpto«isttip tots week.
Tb« toyjroameut. wMeb itsrt* 
frtotoy and cootisi** tomigti 
iooday, will *lr»w eatrtes from 
Penticton, VernoB. Kamtoot#, 
Revelstee and other Interior 
pdnls as well a* the fawt Kei* 
own* club.
The touroaroent Itself begia* 
nito  the quaUljing round start­
ing about ncMKi IViday, Mkwed 
by match play cn Saturday with 
tile finals going Sunday after-
An interesting new event this 
year will be the IS-bole medal 
TOind Sunday fur all those ellm- 
tnatite from compelitiofe. The 
winner will receive the "Joyce 
UaderWll Trophy", a handsome 
t r t ^ y  donated by Mrs. A- S. 
Underhill.
Amcmg the organkers of tiui 
tountament are the present. 
Mrs. A. McOymont. the secre­
tary, Mrs. H, H. Johnaltffl, the 
vice captain, Mrs. C. E. Met­
calfe, replacing the absent cap­
tain and Mrs. J . S. CampbeU.
Mrs. R. F . Walrod will be la 
charge of entertainment. Mrs.
J .  C. Kennedy wUl be the start­
er, Mr*. A. McClelland and Mrs.
D. CurreU wlU look after the 
Pitch and Putt while Club pro 





With a full sale of double- 
h e a d e r s ,  the Pacific Coast 
League baseball season came to 
an end for another year Sunday.
Tacoma backed Into a tie for 
second place as it split a 
doubleheader with Portland. 
The Giants moved up on Salt 
Lake City which suffered two 
losses to Hawaii.
Tacoma won the first game 
from Portland 7-2, but the 
Beavers came back to take the 
nightcap 3-1.
San Diego, the league winner 
by 12 full games, split a double- 
header with Seattle in the final 
day’s action. San Diego took the 
first game 6-5, but the Rainers 
came back to shutout the 
Padres 6-0 in the nightcap. Bill 
Thom pitched a four-hitter for 
Seattle to chalk up his third 
win against one loss for the 
season. The Rainlers ended up 
with a 12-10 advantage over the 
Padres for the season.
Salt Lake lost its solo grasp 
on second when it dropped a 
pair to HawaR by scores of 11-10 
and 4-3.
In the other doubleheader in 
the final day of the season, Van­
couver and Spokane swapped 
wins. The Mounties, behind the 
two-Mt pitching' of Joe Boni- 
kewski, abut out Spokane 2-0 In 
the first game. In the second 
game, Spokane pounded out 12 
hits off four Vancouver pitchers 
to trounce the Mounties 10 3
'  J * ' " . *  ' I  ■
NOBBY S m  WATTING
Schrieder Rubs It In 
Lions Crush Argos 37-21
  —  . W h eB jto s  have kwrt five In a row
Nobby Wlrkowtki took over a* Nobfor is still waiting for the
coach of Toronto Argonauts se»»cm to open, 
the Eastern Footoall Cooler- British Columbia lioii* socked 
ence. the team bad ioit three Argos 37-21 In a Canadian Foot- 
Umes in three starts. l»U League intertocking game
Said Wirkowski: "The aeasoii here Sunday before 21,234 fans 
U about to begin." who weren't often excited.
Today, two game* later, Ar-I The loss almost killed Tor-
TORONTO (CP)
Kelowna Teamiters* goalie 
Deltcr Betchatrrlch moves 
into position to stop a hard
THIS ONE MISSro
shot from attacking Vernon 
forward in Sunday’s soccer 
season opener. The highly 
touted Royalites downed the
game Kelowna team 3-0 at 
City Park Oval. — (Courier 
Staff Photo)
S p c t t i -
PAGE g
Rookie NIckiaus Wins 
Golf's Biggest Prize
onto's playoff hope*. A r |^  are 
five p te ts  behind the third- 
place Montreal Alooette*. The 
Lions moved from the Western 
Conference cellar to a third- 
place tie wie Edmwdtai Eski­
mos, cmly one pcdnt,behind the 
second-place Calgary Stamped- 
ers.
When the Lions had finished 
with Argos. Wirkowski accused 
some of his men of being "too 
fat and too well paid?’ He 
hinted that sweeping changes 
will be made after a practice 
tonight,
"We’ll go with the pads.” 
Nobby said. "No more sweat 
[suits. Some of ihese fellow* 
[aren't hungry e n o u g h  any-
__________________________________  I more.”
KELOWNA PAILT COURIER. MON.. SEPT. 10. IMZ'iMair jtlAKE CHANGES
Willie Fleming scored two 
touchdowns for the Lions and 
Gary Schreider socred a touch­
down, kicked a field goal and 
three converts. Bob Schloredt 
kicked a s i n g l e  and Nub 
Beamer and Tom Larecheid 
scored the other touchdowns.
For Argos, Dick Shatto scored 
two touchdowns and rookie Joe 
, Hernandez scored the other. 
Leading 1-0 at hall bmc, the Bill MUchell kicked aU three
''■'converts.
Vernon Downs Kelowna 
In Soccer Opener Here
Vernon National Royalites soc-l ti e L 
c e r  club continued their winning Vemon squad put on the pre 
streak Sunday aa they opened sure and managed two more in
Schrehtor swooped la to grab 
the ball m  the Argo three-yard 
line and carry it over ftw tha 
touchdown.
Defensively, th# Ihmi wera 
strong, linebacker Norm FitM- 
gate intercepted three passes. 
Schreider w a s  a defensive 
standout.
B.C. quarterback Joe Kapp 
passed l« r two toudutowns, 3i 
yards to Larscheid and II yards 
to Fleming.
Rote tossed a long past down 
the sidelines and Hernandei. 
who had been used on defence 
the last three games, spun 
around a defender and c«n- 
pleted a 21-yard scoring play.
Kapp completed 12 of 21 
passes. Hall, who ran well, com­
pleted only four ol 10 and Rota 
was 11 for 19.
Injuries?
“ We didn't hit anybody hard 
enough to get hurt,” said tha 
disgusted Wirkowski.
WhenAKRON. Ohio (AP) 
the Incentives and prizes are 
big. 22-year-old Jack Nicklaus 
api>eare to be the boss of gold 
in the United States.
He may have replaced Arnold 
Palmer as pharaoh of the fair­
ways Sunday when he won the 
first world series of golf, leav­
ing Palmer and Gary Player of 
Johannesburg four strokes in 
the wake of his birdies and 
pars.
The sensational rookie from 
Columbus, Ohio, in his first 
year as a professional, in 
creased his 1962 earnings to 
more than $100,(X)0 by picking 
up the first-place cheque of $50,- 
000. Palmer, first-day leader by 
a stroke over Nicklaus and four 
over Player, had to settle for 
a second-place tie with the 
South African. Each won $12,- 
500.
None of the money won here, 
however, counts on the official 
money-winning list compiled by 
the U.S. Professional Golfers 
Association because the event 
was rated an exhibition. Palmer 
remains the leader in money 
earned this year with more
the Okanagan Valley Soccer the last half to take the win. 
.League fall season with a 3-0 Uwen Mclxmis, Waiter Hanik 
win over Kelowna Teamsters in and Stan Godell each picked up 
single-season limited to the winners of the Kelowna. | a goal to lead the Vernon crew.
U.S. and British Opens, thethan $80,000,
record. [Masters and the PGA.
EQUALS COURSE RECORD
Palmer, putting sensationally,[FIRES 8 BIRDIES 
had torn the 7.165-yard Fire- In his victory drive Nicklaus 
.stone course apart in Saturday’s had eight birdies and three one- 
first round with a 65, matching over - par holes and Palmer
the course record. But he found 
himself only a stroke ahead of 
Nicklaus, who carved out a 66.
In Sunday’s 18-hole stretch 
drive Palmer three-putted the 
first two greens and hit a shot 
into a lake on the third. Nick­
laus moved in front to stay. He 
clinched the big prize with 
birdie putts of 12 and 18 feet 
on the 10th and 11th holes, and 
put the frosting on the cake 
with an 18-foot birdie putt on 
the 36th hole for a closing 69. 
Palmer soared to 74. Player 
matched par 70.
Nicklaus hasn’t  been out of 
the money in any of the tour 
tournaments this year, but he 
has won only two events—the 
U.S. C)pen and the world series. 
Palmer, who early in the year 
was shooting at a grand slam, 
won the Masters and British 
Open, while Player captured the 
U.S. PGA. The world series is
Twins, Angels Close 
On Stumbling Yankees
seven birdies and six one-over 
par holes. Player had four birds 
and went one over regulation 
figures on three holes.
Player, outdriven on every 
hole by his huskier opponents, 
had to rely on woods and long 
irons to r  e a c h the distant 
greens.
Palmer’s putter, usually his 
most potent weapon, failed him 
thii- time. He had four three- 
putt greens Sunday. Player and 
Nicklaus had only one for the 
entire 36-hole stretch.
Player, referring to Nicklaus, 
summed it up this way for re­
porters;
'You gentlemen saw one of 
the greatest out there today. 
He’s not only a long hitter—the 
longest in the game today—but 
some of his iron shots were 
miraculous. He’s as good a put­
ter as there is around just now. 
He’ll be a headliner for a long 
time and could pilt together the 
greatest career the game has 




Kelowna came close several 
times but were thwarted by 
brilliant goal tending on the part 
of Herman Quint. On at least 
four different times Quint stop­
ped point blank shots that would 
normally have gone in.
Vernon travels to Kamloops 
next Sunday to meet with that 
city’s deterniined crew, while 
the Kelowna team visifo Pen­
ticton.
ARGOS LOOK BAD 
The most talked about play 
was the last play of the first 
half with the Lions leading 8-7. 
Schreider, trying for a field 
goal, hit the upright. Argos 
.stood around w a t c h i n g  as
WEEKEND FIGHTS
Monteney. Mexic# — Manuel 
Alvarez, 140, Argentina, out-
¥ tinted Curtis 0>pes, 145%, axas, 10.Miami Beach, Fla. — Willie 
Pastrano. 184, M i a m i ,  out­
pointed Rudolpho Diaz, 186, Ar 
gentina, 10.
If New York Yankees played 
two games every day, they 
might be holding up the Amer­
ican League Instead of heading 
It.
The Yankees dropped a pair 
to Boston Red Sox Sunday, 9-3 
and 5-4 in 16 innings, for their 
eighth doubleheader loss thia 
season. They have split 10, and 
swept only three.
In other games Sunday, the 
second-place Minnesota Twins 
dropped a 10-9 battle to Detroit 
Tigers, and the third-place Los 
Angeles Angels fell 4-3 to Balti­
more Orioles in 14 innings. The 
Twins inched up to within 2% 
games and the Angels to four, 






Chicago 2 San Francisco *1 
Philadelphia 6 .Milwaukee 4 
New York 3%5 Houston 4-6 
St. Irf>uls 5 Cincinnati 4 
Pittsburgh 1 Loa Angeles 6 
Sunday 
St. Louis 5 Clnclnnntl 3 
New York 7 Houston 7 , (eighth 
curfew, w i l l  be coqipleted 
Sept. 20) .
Philadelphia 4 Milwaukee 2 
Chicago 4 Kan FYancisco .5 
Pittsburgh 3 I.0S Angeles 5 
Amerlean I.eaKae 
Saturday 
Minnesota 9 Detroit 2 
Boston 1 New York 6 
Washington .3 Chicago 6 
Kansas City 3 Cleveland 3 
lios Angclc.s 2 Rnltlmore 1 
Sunday 
Boston 9.5 New York 3-4 
Washington 3-2 Chicago 4-3 
Minnesota 9 Detroit 10 
Kansas City 7 Cleveland 12 
Lo.s Angclo.s 3 naltlmoro 4 
Saturday 
International I^agna 
'Toronto 5 Buffalo 3 
Rochester 4 Syracuse 2 
Atlanta 9 Columbus 5 
Richmond 10 Jncksonvlllo 3 
American Assoclatlen 
Denver 2-2 Dallns-Ft. Worth 1-0 
r.oulsvllle at Dmnha, Pt>fl. rain. 
Oklahoma City at IndlanoiHjb. 
cancelled, rain.
Paelllo Caaat Leaioo 
Bpokano .*1-3 Vancouver 2-1 
iSscomn 8 Portlaml .1 
Salt Lake City .5 Hawaii 2 
Seattle 3 San Diego 1 
Sunday 
International licagua 
Syracuse 6 Rochester 4 
Columbus 5 Atlanta 4 
Jacksonville 5 RIehmom! 2 
Buffalo a t 'Ibronto, cDncellcd, 
rain. ,
American .4sM*cl«tlon
Louisville at Om aha (2) can 
celled, rain.
Paolflo Coast I,eaK.ue 
Harvall 11-4 Salt Lake City 10-3 
Tacoma 7-1 Portlairid 2-3 
Vancouver 2-3 Spokane 0-10 
San Dlcgo 8-0 Seattle ,V6
National I#aiiue
• AB R II Pet
T. Davb. IJV 581 106197.339
Robinson. CInc. 547121185 .338
Muslal, St. L. 370 50 124 .33.5
ILAnron.MIL 547115 179.327
White, St. L. 546 85 177 .324
The Yankees are not schedided 
to play any more double bills 
this season.
Chicago White Sox sUpped 
into fourth place ahead of De­
troit by trimming Washington 
Senators 4-3 and 3-2 in 11 
innings and Cleveland Indians 
defeated Kansas City Athletics 
12-7.
Saturday the Yankees wal­
loped Boston 6-1, Minnesota 
trounced Detroit 9-2, Los An­
geles edged Baltimore 2-1, Chi 
cage defeated Washington 6-3 
and Cleveland won 3-2 over 
Kansas City.
SCORES 'nLLMAN
The Red Sox squeezed home 
the winning nin in the top of 
the 16th inning in Sunday’s 
nightcap after Bob .Tillman 
doubled and went to third on a 
wild pitch. Pinch-hitter Billy 
Gardner, a former Yankee, laid 
down a perfect , bunt single that 
scored Tillman.
Marshall Bridges had pitched 
eight scoreless'innings in relief 
imtll the breakthrough.
MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP) —
Willie Pastrano of Miami dodg­
ed Rudolfo Diaz of Argentina 
for 10 rounds and landed enough 
punches to gain a split decision BALTIMORE (AP) — Billy 
Saturday night. Hitchcok, freshman manager of
Pastrano preserved his record the Baltimore Orioles, was re- 
of never having been knocked hired Saturday for the 1963 sea- 
down in 74 fights, although he son.
became tired in the late rounds i^ e  MacphaU, president and 
and stumbled badly in the ninth, general manager of the Orioles, 
The 26-yar-old second-ranked announced the rehirlng of Hitch- 
light-heavyweight came into the cock at a press conference. No 
ring at 184, nine pounds above contract terms werh given, but 
his usual weight, and it slowedj the salary of the 46'year-old 
him down. j skipper is beRevqd to be in the
However, he bounced around!$30,000 range., 
the ring, while keeping his left The Orioles are sixth in the 
in the 186 - pound Argentine’s American League with a 70-73 
face. Diaz, whose face was record, 14 games behind the 
puffed badly in the final rounds,!pace setting New York Yankees 
kept flailing after Pastrano and 
landed some hard hooks to the 
body. Several times the referee 
warned him about hitting low.
Referee Jimmy Peerless scor­
ed the televised bout 97-95 for 
Pastrano and Judge Bunny 
Lovett concurred, 99-97. Judge 
Gus Jackson’s card showed 97- 
94 for Diaz.
B.C. Horsemen 
Win Top Spot 
In U.S. Event
PEBBLE BEACH, CaUf. (AP) 
Michael Plumb of Long Island, 
N.Y., aboard Markham, scored 
an individual sweep in the fifth! 
annual ebble Beach three-day 
equestrian event which ended 
Sunday.
Plumb won over - all honors 
with firsts in the open class 
dressage Friday, endurance Sat­
urday and jumping Sunday.
The intermediate class winner 
was Miss Jean D n b a r  of 
Haney, B.C., on Seven Up. Her 
British Columbia team scored 
first in the 'intermediate team 
competition. Other members are 
Miss Cheryl Fost, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Sanford and Max Zimmer 











5 and 10 Pins -  
Ladles’ Matinea
Select choice spots now for 
Leagues, Teams or 
Individual at . . .
KELOWNA
BOWIADROME
265 LAWRENCE AVE. 
PO 2-2872
Rnns — Robln.son, 121.
Runs Batted In — T. DavLs, 
132.
lilU — T. DavLs, 197 
Double* —- Robinson, 46 
Triple* — W. Davis, Ixis An­
geles nnd VIrdon, Pitt.sburgh, 
10. ,
Home Run* — Mays, San 
Francisco, 42.
Stolen Ba*e» — Wills, lios An­
geles, 86.
Pitching — Purkey, Cincin­
nati. 20-3, .800.
Btrlkeouts — Koufax, Lo* An 
golcs, 209.
American 1.eagiie
AB R H P d
GORDIE HOWE. Detroit 
Red Wings’ great right winger 
reported to training camp 
Saturday in .top condition. Ho 
hopes to become the NHL’s 







.520 70 174 .335 
491 68 1.54 ,314 
.5,34 79165.309 
.577 89 177 .307 
.534 lOl 164 .307
Eight Deaths 
Recorded In U.S. 
Football Season
NEW YORK (AP), — The 
dealhs of a college nnd a high 
school p l a y e r  Saturday In- 
crcnscd to eight tho number of 
footbnll-connccted fntnlltles in 
tho United Slates thl.s season.
Earl Hundley, 20, a tackle nt 
Georgetown College, collapaed 
at the end ef practice In 
Georgetown, Kentucky. Autopsy 
showed death wa* caused by a 
typo of meningitis.
James Chumley, 17, of Bak- 
er.sfleld High School, died In 
hospital Saturday of Injuries 
suffered during practice last 
Wednesday at Hakentflcld, Cal­
ifornia.
Chumley was the sixth high 
school fatality this year nnd 




OTTAWA (CP) — Halfback 
Ron Stewart will play the fidl 
season with Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers of the Eastern Football Con­
ference and also attend law 
courses at Osgoode Hall in Tor­
onto, tho club announced today.
General manager George Ter- 
Icp said the 27-year-old player 
has agreed to terms and will 
sign a contract with Rider,* for 
this season with an option for 
next year.
Tlio announcement clears up 
Stewart’s status which has been 
in doubt since the start of the 
training season. Conch Frank 
Clair said then that he would 
not allow Stewart to commute 
between tho gridiron and his 
law studies ns he did last year.
Stewart failed to pass his law 
exnrnlnnllons last year and 
Clair felt his play suffered be­
cause he could not attend 
enough practices.
‘Ronnie has assured ua that 
he will 1x5 able to practise more 
often this season because of his 
school schedule nnd, because of 
this, coach Clair has agreed to 









lllto — Richardson, New York 
184.
Doubkta — Robinson, 40. 
Triplea — C I m o 11, Kansas 
City, 14.
Ifome Run* — Klllebrcw, Min­
nesota. .37.
' Stolen liases — Apnralclo, 
Chicago. 27.




Give Up On 
Big Swim
LONDON (CP) — Claudia Mc­
Pherson will probably return to 
Canada Wednesday without 
making n second attempt on the 
English Channel.
The 16-ycar-okl St. James,
Man., schoolgirl was set to go 
Saturday morning but 30-mlle- 
an-hour winds whipped tlie 
water Into an ugly swell.
"The pilot of our lx)nt refused 
lo toko us out,” said the swim­
mer’s father, Claud McPherson, 
by telephono from Dover Sun­
day. "He said wo Just wo(ddn't 
have a chance.”
In her first attempt Aug. 13 
Claudia got within seven miles 
of the English shore before 
rough weather forced her lo 
abandon tho swim.
"Unless thcre'.s a break in the 
weather, nnd It doesn’t look as 
If we can expect it, Claudia and 
1 w ill go up to T/mdon Tuesda.v 
nnd fly back to Winnipeg Wetl- 
nesday,” McPheifnin said.
"We’ve had lougii luck all 
summer,” ho said. "Every time 
we got set to go Iho wealluir 
turnerl against us. The (Inst at­
tempt was a bit of a gamble 
really. The wind was good when 
we set off but it soon changed.”
Had she sui.cee<led, Claudia 
would have become the young- George, B.C.;
P lld d n a  -  Dick Rudataz. Red est pcr.xon «'vcr to swim t h e  21-|Uounie Jones and fcatherwolgUt 
.Sox -• **lx-f(Md, five-inch relief mile channel. , Mm cel Hcllefueullle, both of
utetier luirted nine Innliigp. the Tlial record now (!, held It.v Mfintreal; light - welterweight 
lanl elfitit Veorrt^ receive Hritnln'n M argaret Wiiite. w).o'Harvey Rati. Taber, AUn.. and
M ln n c - 'c re t l i t  fo r  B o s t o n 's  5-4. 16-mninB crossed a year ago v ih e n  she light - heavyweight ixirne. Frcd-




llatUnff — C a r l  Sawatskl. 
Card* — Hit pinch grand slam 
tmmcr with two out in ninth a* 
St. l/nd* came frotn liehind 
with five runs to defeat Cincin­
nati Reds 5-3.
TORONTO CP) -The British 
Empire Games committee Sat­
urday named n six-man boxing 
s((uad that will comiicte a t the 
games tn Australia thl* fall.
The committee Bclectcd the 
following;
Lightweight Mickey McMil­
lan, Vancouver; llght-mlddle- 
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Tho soason is Iona ond the scenery 
spectacular when joo play a o lf In B.C.
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I HALF GAME LEAD iiaM»irNA i i m Y  cD im no i. iw ii . .  w p f .  i $ , 'a i t  r i M i
'Mercury Maury' Steals Three 
More Bases As LA  Clips Hues
^ 'a u s e  Maury Wilis, aao e |j l .^ f u e  race by half « step, gatue lead S*a >'raaci*co i top Ty C«W>'» roodera makif 
a Vkasfomgtoo aunister, refuses ; That was Just about all Wilis Oiaati, who beat Cblcaip Cubs'kague record of SO aet with 
^ a d h e re  tô  the ro m m ^ n e o t;  needed Sunday as he stole three M . Detroit lo I9te
heip^. tiiej llie  Dodgers' mercury-footed j Tigers played. 156 games that 
shorlttop, sUging a mse-mauiyear. The Dodgers have II l«ft
steal,*’ Los;more bases aod"Thou shalt not
Angeles Dodgers a r t  still in Dodgers defeat Pittsburgh Pi 
first place in the National rates JP3 to protect their half-
Ix-Foes Help Brampton 
Lead Jr. Boxia Series
VICTORIA (CP)—Two pleayers for Victoria. Nlrmel Dillon and 
who performed against Bramp-'John Surinak had two each
show before S l.m  tmm at Los'to 
Angeles, hit three singles m 
four at t>«ts, stole second each 
time and scored twice. lUs ttu-ee 
hits gave him nine in his last 
II at-bats. H is . three stoleo 
bases gave him eight to his last 
three games and B  to Ms last 
22.
With 86 stolen bases to H4 
games, WUla needs 11 mor* to
A C 'S  VIKING WINS HAMBLETONIAN
. DUQUOm, HL-A.C.’s vik­
ing (IS) claimed the Uambto-
tonian Purse recently by win­
ning the first and this, the 
second, heat of the race. San­
ders Russell drove the win­
ner. Isaac (10* nearly tied 
this heat with the winner but
placed sixth to the summaries 
of the race.—(AP Wirephoto)
(ANUCKS LAST IN EIGHTS
Germans Sweep Honors 
At World Rowing Meet
NEW YORK (A P)-If the 
men who vote in 'The Asso­
ciated Press pre-season foot­
ball poll are right, only the 
faculty can keep Ohio State out 
of the Rose Bowl this seoson.
'The Buckeyes, whose 8-0-1 
won-lost-tied slate last season 
was good for second behind Al-
LUCERNE, Switzerland (CP),two silver medals and a bronze ttokcs, Thomas Gray and Eldon'abama (10-0), were an over- 
German oarsmen captured five medal. "■-------------------------------------------------------. ........................
Buckeyes Picked 
For Rose Bowl
ton Armstrongs d u r i n g  the 
regular season and league play­
offs have contriliuted greatly 
towards the club's 2-1 lead in 
the best - of - seven Canadian 
junior lacrosse final.
Forward Grant Heffernan and 
defenceman Ken Ruttan, re­
cruited from Hastings Legion­
naires for the Minto Cup series, 
proved invaluable again Satur­
day night when each scored 
three goals as Brampton edged 
Victoria 13-12 to overtime.
A crowd of 2,200 saw what 
wa.s easily the best game of the 
series as Brampton rallied from 
a three-goal deficit In the fourth 
quarter and won on a pair of 
spectacular overtime goals.
Bramoton rebounded from a 
23-7 lacing in the second game. 
They won the opener 13-10.
The teams meet tonight to the 
fourth game. Fifth game will 
be Wednesday.
MAKES WIN POSSIBLE
Heffernan, who has scored 
eight goals in the series, made 
Brampton’s third-game win pos­
sible.
His goal at 6:3.5 of the fourth 
quarter cut a seemingly - com 
fortable Victoria lead to 11-9. 
Heffernan passed to John Me 
Cauley who scored at 12:20. He 
tied the game at 11-11 by 
scoring from a tough angle with 
just over a minute remaining 
to regulation time.
while Bill Robinson, Pat Mul 
cahy. Rod Kilduft and Grant 
Jordan added stogloi 
Gary Drysdale replaced reg­
ular Brampton goaltender Pete 
Kitto Saturday and turned In a 
t>rilliant effort with 27 sav*s.
Shamrocks scored on their 
first three shots and led 4-3 
after the first quarter. The 
teams were tied 6-6 at half-time 
and 6-8 after three quarters 
Bramptcm received 32 of th# 
game's 50 minutet to penalties.
But Victoria could score cady 
two power-play goals while 
Brampton managed one.
p l d  medals a t the world row-j Canadian o a r s m e n  John 
Ing championsMps which wound Leckey and Herbert ChalUer of
up Sunday while the Soviet 
Union and France collected one 
apiece.
Hie strong German contingent 
won gold medals to the coxed 
and coxless pairs, the coxed 
and coxless fours and to the 
big eights which saw Canada, 
represented by the University 
of British Columbia, finish sixth 
and last.
The Germans also took a 
bronze medal to the double 
Eculls. The Soviet Union won 
the single sculls when Olympic 
gold m e d a l i s t  Viatcheslaw 
Ivanov set a Rotsee Lake rec­
ord to 7:07.09, bettering the 
previous time of 7:11.7 made by 
Switzerland earlier this year.
The French crew of Rene 
Duhamel and Bernard Monner- 
eau won the double sculls, with 
the Soviet Union second and the 
Germans third.
UBC oarsmen were entered In 
three events in the champion­
ships—-the big eights, the cox- 
less fours and the boxless pairs. 
They managed to reach the 
finals In the big eights only.
The German crew won the 
eights filial to 5:50.83, followed 
bv the Soviet Union in 5:53.56, 
France in 5:55.36, Italy to 
5:57.10, Australia in 5:58.85 and 
Canada In 6:00.15.
ROW TOR CANADA
Rowing in the eights for Can­
ada were Trevor Wilson, Peter 
Hewlett, Rodney Browne, Don­
ald Dewar, Richard Bordowlck, 
Max Wiecrorek, Marc Lemieux^ 
D.iryl Sturdy and coxswain Ash­
ley lAicky.
'ilie United States finished 
fifth in the coxed pairs and 
third in the single sculls.
Tlie Soviet Union got three 
silver medals nnd two bronze 
medals in addition to tho gold 
medal while France., also got
the UBC team finished ninth 
earlier Sunday to the coxless 
pairs to determine the plactogs 
to the seven-to-12 position. Their 
time was 7:13.64.
Also finishing ninth in 6:30.48 
to the coxless fours were UBC 
oarsmen Roy McIntosh, 'Thomas
Worobieff. whelming favorite to take the time.
With the exception of the big championship this! McCauley, in the renalty box
Breakaway goals by Norm „
Bignell and McCaitloy won it for'touch conceded 





OTTAWA (CP) — Coach 
Frank Clair said Friday night 
he did not instruct his Ottawa 
Rough Riders to concede a 
safety touch in the dying min­
utes of their, interlocking Cana­
dian Football League game 
here against Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers.
Bombers won the game 31-28 
on a single point and the safety 
by halfback
was leading 29-28
eights, new course records were 
set for the Rotsee, one of Eu­
rope’s finest meet lakes. 'The 
best time was made by Ger­
many’s coxless pairs crew, who 
also v/ere last year’s European 
champions, in 6:54.54—̂ the first 
pair to break the seven-minute 
1 barrier on the lake.
,whra v S i a V ^  to rs c o re a
Ohio State lost the trip to the]72-12 just 25 seconds earlier, — game when
year,
Rose Bowl last year by a re-jscored the winner at 7:59. 
jection of the university’s fac Haw and McCauley fol-
ulty senate. lowed Heffernan and Ruttan,
The defending champion Al- I?'® were wito Hastings when 
abama crimson t i d e  were I won the Canadian title last
tagged for third in the pre-sea-
son voting, behind Texas. 'had single" Arthurs
BiU Munroe scored four times
Tucker, one of the deep men on 
a third - down Bomber kick, 
caught the baU at his own goal 
Une,
He hesitated for a moment 
then stepped back over the 
line. He was immediately tack­






DETROIT (AP) — Seventy, 
eight hockey players turned out 
Saturday for Detroit Red Wings' 
opening 1962 practice session.
"There’s definitely going to be 
a lot of new faces on this club,’' 
said Sid Abel, whose Wings fln> 
iihed fUth to the National Hoc­
key League last season and mis­
sed the playoff*. “Maybe six 
new players wiU make the club, 
possibly more,’’ he said.
Abel, because of his dual job 
as coach and manager, wiU 
have two assistant coaches— 
Gordie Howe and BiU Gadsby.
Howe reported in top-notch 
condition for a season to which 
he hopes to become the leading 
goal scorer to NHL history.
Many of the 78 players in 
camp belong to the Pittsburgh, 
Edmonton and Hamilton farm 
clubs, which are training with 
the Red Wings.
WILIJi RTARS
With, hitting safely in Ms 17th 
consecutive game, singled with 
two men out to the third, 
promptly s t o l e  secockl and 
scored the game’s first run on 
Jim GlUiam’s single. WtUs tto- 
gied again in the fifth aM  atMa 
Ms 85th base,
WiUs singled to tha seventh, 
stole second, went to tMrd m  
an infield out and scored whea 
Pittsburgh c a t c h e r  Snmhy 
Burges* Mt Mra to the back 
with a plckoff attem pt
Football Standings
Eastern Conference
W L T  F  APt ,  
Ottawa 4 2 0 146 113 8
HamUton 3 0 1 113 75 7
Montreal 2 2 1 103 119 5










New York 27 PhUadelpMa 10 
Green Bay 20 Washtogtrm 14 
Mtonesbta 45 DaUas 26 
San Francisco 19 Los Angeles S
WATCH FIRE
HARRISON (CP) -  Twenty 
bggers are patrolling a fire that
Western Conference
W L T  F APt .
5 1 0 181 96 10
3 4 1 146 156 7'swept through part of the Cat-
3 4 0 138 128 6|t«rmole operations near here
3 4 
2 3
Calgary Clips Eskies 
Take Over Second Spot
0 123 145 6 Sunday before being brought
1 61 107 5 iunder control.
Ed m on ton  (c p >— a  year 
ago Tommy-Joe Coffey gave up 
footbaU for a business career 
and Harvey WyUe seriously con­
templated retirement despite 
his aU-star safety ranking.
But both decided to give foot­
ball another whirl prior to the 
1962 Western Conference season 
and each came up with a 
dazzling performance Saturday 
night as Calgary Stampeders 
defeated Edmonton Eskimos 17- 
12 before 15,400 fans.
Three times in the last half 
Wylie returned punts from his 
Stampeder end zone on what 
looked Uke sure Edmonton sin­
gles. He finished bykflltlecting 
the ball away from Edmonton’s 
Coffey at the Calgary goal line 
on the last ploy of the gome.
Coffey, who has scored 69 of 
Edmonton’s 123 points tMs sea 
son, carried the ball five time.s 
for 21 yards and caught seven 
of 11 posses thrown his way for
123 yards to a losing cause. He 
scored a touchdown on an eight- 
yard pass from quarterback 
Don Getty, converted it and 
kicked an 11-yard field goal.
The result moved Calgary 
into second place in the WFC, 
three ix)ints behind Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers, one point ahead 
of Edmonton and B.C. Lions 
and two ahead of Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
The Stampeders broke a 
scoreless battle with 10 points 
in the second quarter and led 
10-1 entering a tension-packed 
final q u a r t e r .  Quarterback 
Eagle Day passed for two 
touchdowns, the first a 17-yard 
strike in the second to rookie 
half Jim Dillard of Oklahoma 
State nnd the second a sensa 
tional 75-yard pass-and-run play 
to half Ed Buchanan late to the 
final quarter.
Halfback Larry Robinson con­
verted both touchdowns nnd
kicked a field goal from the| 
Edmonton 14.
End Vic Chapman kicked a I 
third-quarter single from the 
Calgary 31 and end Jim Let- 
cavits was credited with a 
single when he fumbled into the 
Calgary end zone and the ball 
was recovered by Calgary to 
round out the E d m o n t o n !  
scoring.
The Stampeders, guided byj 
Day for all but two plays, 
picked up 17 first downs on "94 
yards rshing and 310 through 
the air. Day hit'on 13 of 22 pass] 
attempts.
Getty, taking over as fir.st 
string quarterback with all-star j 
Jackie Parker out for at least 
a month with a broken collar 
bone, moved the Eskimos for 
20 first downs. E d m o n t o n  
picked up 151 yards rushing and 
215 passing, ns Getty was goodj 
on 14 of 25 attempts.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
Determined Fulham Snaps Star 
Studded Everton's Win Streak
By M. MclNTVRE HOOD 
Rncclal to TTbe Dally Courier
LONDON —' How arc tho 
mighty fallen. Evcrton’.s million- 
<lollar team came clown to Lon­
don ocpcctlng a walkovcw at 
LMlhnm wouUl keep their un­
beaten record Inlact, 1 went to 
Craven Cottage to see the 
(tlmighter of the injnry-rldden 
Ihilhain by tho nll-stur Everton 
line-up. And there I saw dogged 
determination nnd ceaiioless 
energy triumph over the skill 
and science of tho louguo lead­
er.' When It was nil over, Ful­
ham had won, Everton’s utr- 
beiitcn record was gone, nnd 
Wolves, now the only undefeated 
team In the fir.st divlsUm of tho 
Kugllsh League, are on top of 
the table
Kvei ton lost Ix'cnuse Fulham, 
m mm Johnny Hiijnes, Bohtry 
Rob.son nnd ?i,laurUo O'Coiuieli. 
refu&crl to allow, them to settle 
down tq their usual eullurwl and 
elegant fwittodl. Merciless llr.st- 
tlmc tackling from the Fulham 
tiefendcr.s kept F.vertou’i, stars 
at t>;iy, nnd s» line goal, .'icorcdl
enough to settle the i.ssue. Ever­
ton re.sortcd to tough tactic.s and 
aroused tlio Iro of tho crowd. 1 
wn.s Kurprl.scd that tho r<'fon-c 
did not order Everton loft back 
Tlwmpson off the field after a 
.slashing tackle of Ix.'gatt.
But nil of thl.s made it one 
of tho mo.st exciting gnme.s I 
have .seen for a long time. And 
millions of pools c o u ik iiih  were 
rendered valueless by thl.s un- 
cxpectcrt Everton defeat.
HOW THEY STAND
Wolves, with four vlotorlc.s 
nnd one draw In five gam<*.s, now 
head the table, vvilti Everton 
nnd Ttittcnham tied one jxilnt 
behind. At the other end of t)>e 
tat)lo are We.st Ham and Man- 
cljcstcr City, with only one point 
each frotn their first five games,
A ilefeat and a «haw In ttadr 
la.st two games liavo toppled 
Chelsea from Ihe top of the .sec­
ond rllvision. Ilu! Pcu.sionera are 
finding tliat the road to a return 
to tho first division is not going 
lo be easy.
nnd Huddcr.sfleld, have not yet 
ta.sted defeat, Portsmouth, Nor­
wich nnd Rotherham now head 
tho division tied on |K)lnts, with 
Chelsea, Kunderlnnd, Hudders­
field and Plymouth one point 
behind.
DPR IN THE LliAD
Queen's Park Rangers nro on 
to|) in the third division, but 
three other clubs, Southend, 
PeterlH)iough and Watford nro 
even with tho Rangers on points. 
Four teams In this division have 
.still to suffer their first defeat— 
Queen’s Park Rangcrfl, Peter- 
ls>rough, Colchester nnd Miil- 
wall.
To Mansfield Town of tho 
bairtti division goes the dlstlnc 
tion of l)clng the only Kngllsli 
l.enguo chtb to collect full points 
Ml far, with five siicce.sslve wins 
Oklliam, Darlington nnd Stock­
port are still unbeaten, but 
drawn games Imvo co.st them 
points. Oldham nnd Darlington, 
two pointa behind Mansfield, are 
ticti for second place.
While im Kc(x>trd division teau» SCOTTISH I.EA4Jl)E CUP
by Brown ploying only his ttdrdjh' :, collected full tx*tots. ttirce 
game of league football, was!of them, Port.*imouth, Norwich
'Die preliminary rounds of the 
Scotll.sh League cup aro now
over, and n,lno club.s have quail-] 
fled to go on into tho knock-out 
rounda for tho trophy. 'I’hc quali­
fiers, who havo won their sec­
tions in tho preliminaries, nro 
Kilmarnock, Hearts, Patrick 
Tlilstlo, Rangers, Berwick, St. 
Johnstone, Queen of tho south, 
Morton nnd Dumbarton.
In section six, St. John.stono| 
nnd Clyde were tied on points, 
hut a goal record of 18 for and 
7 against, whllo Chide had 17 
for and 7 against gnvo tho Perth 
team the leiuli'rshlp nnd the 
right to go further in the com-j 
lictltioi),
KILLIJ) ON lIKillWAY
Oystnl Palnco lo.st their tal 
entcil forward Ronald Brett, 24, 
when ho was killed in an uuto 
mobllo crash at l''lnsl)ury. In 
the cur with him when It crash 
ed Into n truck nt 2 n.m. was 
Brian H I wwI c m , rencrve goal'secp- 
er of West Ham Unileil. RhiMic.s 
was lujurcd, tint not serlpusly, 
lhadt wcni to Crystid Palace 
from West Ham lowanls Ihe end 
of last iicaron as part of the 
dent wherel)y Palace transferred 
Johnnv Byrno to tho Hnmmer.s,
I
m
H O W  M A N Y  B A N K I N G  S E R V I C E S  W IL L  B E  A V A IL A B L E  H E R B ?
A  complete range of banking services—because this is the site 
of a new branch of a chartered bank /  Future customers 'will come hero 
to do ^  their banking, because only in a chartered bank is I t  
possible for ^1 banking to bo done under ono roof /Each branch, largo 
or small, offers a full banking service, from cashing a cheque to 
financing foreign trade. Each has a staff trained and eager to render 
the high standard of service that features chartered banking in Canada.
THE CHARTERED BANKS SERVING  YOUR COMMUNITY
W L ¥  mom., iw r f .  te.
IF YOU WANT
KELOWNA f 0 3 '4 4 i 5
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
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dm  m m  mmt ! » •  tiwwri. iw r « « •#  M r 
M mw te a r  M t  iiv «  e w w w i b a  tv 
1* f t r  w a t t  t m  t e
11. Bosumss Ptfseiud
8TIIJL. WATKHii HUILSIMO 
Hoin«, to 0«t. I. Sfcilkd 
aurniiBg c*r« offeted to •  quiet, 
foMtttJiJke Oajrl*ti*ii »tjnatpfe«re. 
U»v« your loved ooe* cared t e  
■j»d ouute coinforuihle, t o  t t e  
beautiful, loodern, private boa- 
total. For rates awl reaervatkwi 
write StlU Waters Nurstog 
Hotne. EctowDa, B.C., or 
TO2-4«i0. tf
21. Propwty For Sde 30. ArtkiM For R tnt 37. Schools, Vocations
ouaw nsii omrtaf
•so a  t e t e  e « f  • r t v 'M i
n j i  Mr
im m  • t fv a t tM te a a t  tS a  S r t l  te jr  
t t  t e f w .m  W a «fUI MS a *  rm m m m M m  ih&f IMMNT# HHMK 4MMI fcttSINr(r$w4> tWHHTliiglL 
dUMTKS iwr S83F iKlYwtl'm
ttwa to ste,
I te  (*Msrsa i« r  W aat M  B a t f i i te M n . 
OaULT C O i 'U K tt  
40,. BittowM. BX.
FAMOUS R nW A Y  SYSTIM 
for: rugs, walls, carpettag. win- 
stows. Complete mainteimiice 
aad jatotor service. Pboae PO 2- 
29T3. tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traw* cleaoed, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
vice. Pbooe P02-3H4, P02- 
im .  tf
TRY YOUR OFFIR
Oa toveiy big split-level buogatow, situated on a large
landscaped Ito wttb big iJ»de trees. Attractively decorated, 
this family borne cwotaina Rontan llrepto«. 
tbimigbout. huge kltcten witb nook, S bedrooms, 20’ Uvtog 
room, family dlidftg room, torsement witb utility, unbnisbed 
rumims room, automatic ga# beating, attacbed carport. 
Exclusive.
r y d  r r t o e  i i i A i t
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
28S BERNARD AVE. 
F. M ao«« J-WW C.
DIAL POplar 2-322T 
Sdrretf 24907 J. Ktossen 2-301S
FOR H e iT  AT B. A B, PAlNf 
k'toor Mmdtog macbtoes 
aad poUsbcrx. utobtoitoiT abam- 
poote*, s.pr«y gua*, electrto dtoe, 
vibrator sam&ni. Pbaoe POF 
36311 for more detaUa.
M. w . r  ti
32. W m ttd  To Buy
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
t e  scrap Iroo, steel, twass, cop­
per, kad, etc. Honest grading. 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
ircoi and Metals Ltd., 2S0 P r te  
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1435T. M. Th. tl
21. Property for Sale 24. Properly For Rent
DRAPIS EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to! 
measure. Free estimates. Dtorisi 
Guest. Phcme PO 2-2«7. «
1 . Births
A RECORD IN PR IN T- 
Your Child’s Birth Notice to 
The Dally Coimler provides a 
SMermanent record tor you to 
keep. Ttwse iwtlcca are only 
f liS , A ptoasant Ad-Wrlter 
will assist you to wording an 
aptettelate  notice. Just dial 
PO 24445. ask for an Ad- 
Wrlter.
2. Deaths
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys!* 
515 Bernard Ave. M, Th tl
12. Personals
WOULD THE PARTY WHO 
picked up a Siamese kitten from 
662 Bay Ave. on Tuesday even­
ing. Sept. 4, please return Wm? 
CWldreo very lonesome. 36
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. tl
F.B. GO PICK YOUR LETTER 
up now. R. 40
WEILAND — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Bertha Vic­
toria Welland, aged 84 years, 
who passed away on SepL 8 at 
her home to Rutland will be 
held from the Seventh-Day 
Adventist Church In Rutland on 
Tuesday, Sept. 11 at .2 p.m. 
Pastor L. R. Krensler officiat­
ing, interment to the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Surviving Mrs. Wel­
land is one son Dean in Rich- 
mobd, and one daughter Alyss 
(Mrs. £ . I. Edstrom) of Walla 
Walla, W ash,, two grandsons. 
Mr. Welland predeceased In 
1939. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
is to charge ol the arrange­
ments. 34
15. Houses For Rent
RENT COLLECTION A N D  
property reports on contract 
basis. Fully bonded service. 
Okanagan Credit Counselors, 318 
Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-3412.
M-W-F-tf
AVAILABLE TOR RENT: TWO 
bedroom, modem fully insulat­
ed lakeshore home. All electric 
oil heat, furnished or unfurnish­
ed. Phone SO 84380. 34
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
or unfurnished house. Close to 
town, south side. Phone PO 2- 
3046. tf
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
•ympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS \ 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M. W. F  tl
3 BEDROOM PARTIALLY fur- 
nished lakeshore home. Six 
minutes from city. September 
to May. Phone PO 2-2926. 38
SMALL HOUSE ON BURNE 
Ave. Gas heat, frig, etc. Avail­




Real Estote t » l  lauwrgace
Plxnie TOplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
HANDYMAN’S BPEOAL —
Brand new, ju s t need* finish­
ing. Ideal for seml-retlred 
folk this little gem has two 
bedrooms, large 20 x lit*  ft. 
living room a id  many other 
fine features, full price only 
$5,500.00 on easy terras. Pos­
session NOW. MLS.
LAKESHORE 2% ACRES — 
Beautiful Okanagan Centre 
is the setting of this fine older 
home, contains 3 extra large 
bedrooms, 21 x 16 ft. living 
room, 15 X 14 ft. kitchen with 
adjoining pantry, 3 pee. bath 
and basement. Plus: over 30 
fruit trees and small quay for 
boat. Full asking price 
$8,425.00. Offers requested. 
MLS.
B A R G A I N  HUNTING? 
READ THIS! 3 year old N11A 
home, contains: 3 bedrooms, 
living room, dining room, 
modem bath, cabinet elec­
tric kitchen, full basement 
and beautifully landscape. 
Asking only $14,500.00. EC- 
CELLENT TERMS. $2,000 
Down. MLS.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473 
R. M. Vickers PO 24765 
Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319
8. Coming Events
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 220 
wiring, Rutland district, close 
to schools, available October 1. 
Phone PO 5-5590. 37
ELDORADO ARMS ON THE 
Lake at Okanagan Mission. For 
banquets, receptions, and your 
dining pleasure. Reservations 
call PO 44126. 39
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON lake­
shore, $85.00 per month. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2-5544. tf
2 ROOM CABIN FOR RENT AT 
Rutland. A. Hugel, P.O. Box 
113, Rutland. 36
ATTENTION JR. HOSPITAL 
Auxiliary! Regular monthly 
meeting to be hdd  at the hospi­
tal Monday, September 17th at 
8 p.m. 34
NATURALISTS’ CLUB MEET­
ING Tuesday, Sept. 11, 8 p.m., 
Board Room of Library. 34
10. Prof. Services
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A CAMPBELL 
: & COMPANY
(CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
; Phone PO 2-2838 
102 Radio Biiilding Kelowna
16. Apts. For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 1 AND 2 BED­
ROOM suites in new apartment 
block. Available September 1, 
Colored appliances -and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting 
Channel 4 TV, heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs 
Dunlop, Ste. 5, Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave, 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
SUITE FOR RENT — PRIVATE 
entrance, furnished, self-con 
tained suite. 1 block from Pos ; 
Office. Situated at 519 Lawrence 




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave.
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large unfurn­
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus full 




D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant 





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Scrvlco 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1487 WATER ST. PH. PO 2-3631
IN BARRIERE. B.C., CEMENT 
block building 24' x 45’. could 
be divided for two businesses. 
Suitable for shoe store, drug 
store, real estate finn, etc. 
Write Box 36, Barricre. Phone 
672-8234. 35
PIANO OR ORGAN W ANTm  
PO Box M, KctowM. tf
3 4 . Help W anted , 
Male
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’a
Store* Ltd. PO tf
25. Business 
Opportunities
COFFEE SHOP BUSINESS TOR 
sale at Reid’s Comer, 6 miles 
north of Kelowna. Good local 
business. Priced to sell includ­
ing equipment $3,000 plus stock. 
Has to be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Phone PO 5-6125. 37
26. Mortgages, Loans
OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST 
small amounts in good mort­
gages, return 8% or better. Reg­
ular monthly repayment. Con­
fidential inquiries. Alberta 
Mortgage Exchange Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone PO 2-5333.
33, 34, 35. 42, 43, 44, 51, 52, 53
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd, 
418 Bernard Ave., Phone P02- 
2846. tf
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Daily Courier to down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tho 
Daily Cdurler Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anj’Ume ~
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 24445












COMPLETE YOUR H I G H  
scbml at home . . .  the B.C 
way. For tree Information write 
Pacific Home High School, 971 
W, Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. or c/o P.O. Box 93, Kel­
owna, B.C. tf
FOR PIANO, CLARINET. AC­
CORDION, organ and trumpet 
lessons, enroll a t Sayler’s Music 
Academy. Phone PO 2-4928 or 
PO 5-5230. 38
38. Employment Wtd.
OFFSET PRINTER. FIVE 
year’s cx|)erlence. Write J  
Mills, General Delivery, Vemon
37
40. Pets & Livestock
CEDAR POLE CONTRACTORS 
required: Contractor for re­
moval and delivery of estimated 
two hundred thousand lineal f t  
cedar poles. Interested parties 
contact J. E. ConnoUy, Logging 
Superintendent, Klcldng Horse 
Forest Products Ltd., Box 170, 
Golden, B.C. or phorie Golden 
800. 43
FARN .  DAHL KENNELS 
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex­
cellent house pets. Phone LI2- 
3536 or call a t RR 2, Lumby 
Road. tf
’TERRIER PUPPIES F O R  
sale. Nicely marked. Immediate 
delivery. Phone PO 2-6618. 38
ADVERTISING SALESMAN for 
thriving B.C. Daily. Excellent 
opportunity for weekly or daily 
man to advance. Salary, pension 
all fringe benefits. Experience 
essential. Write giving full de­
tails to Advertising Manager 
Trail Daily ’Dmes, 1163 Cedar 
Ave., TraU, B.C. 36
BUSINESS MEN — COLLEC- 
TION problems? Prompt col­
lection service, licensed and 
Ixmded. Okanagan Credit Coim- 
selors, 318 Bernard Ave., phone 
iPO 2-3412. M-W-F-tf
$1,000 down. Garage and Ser­
vice Station. Approximately 
$7,000 worth of equipment. 
Volume approximately $60,- 
000. Excellent comer location 
in the city. Here is a real 
opportunity for a mechanic. 
Full price for property $17,- 
500. Exclusive.
Christieton Ave. Newly reno­
vated 1 bedroom home, with 
living room, kitchen, 3 pc. 
bath. City water and sewer. 
Full price only $4,500 with 
$1,500 down .MLS.
Cafe—-an Ideal setup for a
young couple. Business shows 
excellent turnover. Full line 





Lu Lehner PO 44809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 
Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516 
Bill Fleck PO 2-4034 
Harold Denney PO 24421 
Al BaUoura PO 2-2673 
Carl Brlese PO 2-3754
FOR RENT — MODERN 2 bed­
room duplex, full basement, 
electric heating, in Shops Capri 
area. Available Sept. 15. Phone 
PO 24736. 36
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
best location, view, natural gas 
services, low rent. C & C Apart­
ments, 1405 Edgcwood Drive, tf
THREE ROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite in the Belvedere. Apply 
564 Bernard Ave. or phone PO 2- 
2080. tf
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
Courier Classified
29. Articles For Sale
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RE- 
celved by the Keremeos Irri 
gation District for position of 
Secretary-Superintendent up to 
September 15th, 1962. State
qualifications, experience, and 
salary expected. Address appli­
cations to Mr. J . B. M. Clarke, 
Keremeos. 16. 22, 28, 34
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
British Backbencher 
Lashes Out At DIef
BEWDLEY, England (Reu­
ters—Gerald Nabarro, fiety 
CoiuervaUve party backben­
cher, says to reference to 
Prime Iflnister Dtefenbaker** 
pri^xtsals for te rea ito g  Ccm- 
monwealth trade:
“Fine words butter no par- 
taips.”
Nabarro, the member of 
nearby Kidderratoster known 
for his handlebar moustache 
and outspoken view*, said to 
a statement;
“Mr. Diefenbaker. the Ca­




WANTED HOME FOR 2 BLACK 
kittens. Phone PO 5-5064 between 
7 and 9 p.m. 35
IMALE BOXER 9 MONTHS 




Building posts, clothesline poks, 
new and used pipe, tubing, 
angles, channels,. beams, band 
and plate, steel and wood am­
munition boxes, general welding. 




MOSCOW (A Pl-Pravda, the 
Communist party newspaper, 
said today that “antlGuban hy­
steria is raging in the United 
States."
It quoted U.S. congressmen as 
u r g i n g  blockades, boycotts, 
arming of mercenaries and 
other tactics to topple Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro’s regime.
The Soviet news agency Tass 
reported that efforts were being 
made to whip up passion in th« 
United States against Cuba, and 
that President Kennedy’s ad- 
iilnLstratlon “is taking practical 
1 reasurcs for the preparation of 
a new aggression against the 
people’s Cuba.’’
Tass n o t e d  that Kennedy 
asked Congress Friday for au­
thority to call up 150,000 reserv­
ists.
“The bellicose decision of the 
American administration,’’ said 
Tass, “is a new link to the chain 
of military, political and diplo­
matic measures for an aggres­
sion against Cuba.”
when he arrived for the Com* 
ntonwealth iwlme ntinisters’ 
eonference that he believed 
that there is an alternative to 
the Cranmon Market to tx- 
p a n s i 0 n of Cmnmonwealth 
trade to a greater degree 
than ever before.
“Fine words butter no par­
snips, Mr. Diefenbaker.
“Ever since Ottawa t o  I M 2  
genrous, open • hearted lEMtish 
ato has been admitting with­
out tariff unlimited Canatgan 
and Commonwealth food and 
raw material*, whereas Can­
ada erects high tariffs and 
strict quota* against British- 
manufactured g o o d s ,  and 
other Commonwealth territo­
ries do likewise.
“The kUldermlnstcr carpet 
Industry has suffered partic­
ularly to the Canadian mar­
ket through thl* practice.
“I remind Mr. Diefenbaker 
that trade is a two-way mat­
ter, and if he wants continu­
ing free entry of Canadian 
g ^ s  toto Britain he should 
give similar facilities for Brit­
ish goods entering Canada.
“ In short, he s h o u l d  
practice what he preaches and 
prefer British to German, 
French, Italian or any other 
foreign goods.





AGEN, F r a n c e  (AP) — 
When butcher Maurice Daurat 
whacked off his left index fin­
ger he tossed it into the gar­
bage and hurried to the doctor. 
Ih e  surgeon retrieved the fin­
ger and sewed It back on.
WRONG SIZE
TAUNTON, England (CP) -  
Henry Seller, 32, stole a pair 
of trousers from a men’s store 
here. Later he asked the store 
to change them because they 
were the wrong size. His audao* 
ity cost him £5 to court.
NICE NEWLY DECORATED, 
central, unfurnished, 4 room 
suites, with garngc.s. $60 per 





Corner Harvey nnd Richter
11. Business Personal
I I s
BRIGHT, WARM, TWO BED- 
room suite. Fidly furnished, self- 
contained SC5. Non-smokers and 
drinkers. Phono PO 4-4400. 34
MODERN,
3 bedroom suite. Finished base­
ment. $100. 1820 Pandosy St. or 
phone PO 2-5110. 34
NEAT COMpX otF lY F m -  
nlshcd one bedroom suite. Gas 
heat nnd clccirlcity included nt 
$75 per month. 1032 Leon. Phone 
PO 2-3427. (f
unlt.s, S47.!iO per month. Phone 
PO ’2-2845. 36
'ifwo R ooK T suiT O rN E W  
decorated. Fridge and .stove In- 
cludeil. plume PO 2-2749. .35
2 ROOMTu r N I^
784 Elliott Ave. Pho:m PO ‘2-0348,
tf
F O R  SALE: BEAUTIFUL
modern 4 bedroom home. Fin­
ished basement, biff recreation 
room, extra fireplace, two bath­
rooms, patlo.s, sun deck. I'\dly 
landscaped, 1465 Glenview Ave. 
PO 2-6185. 38
BEAUTY SPOT! LARGE PLOT, 
well treed ground, small modern 
bvdldinga overlooking Shuswnp 
Lake, just off TransGnnada 






fo r y o u r office furniture!
M-tl
L y |
tailor, and luslall draperies 
and bedspreads. For free catl- 
males and decorating Ideas 
wutaci or phone Wiuman’a
..
P02-2(K>2. tf
SUITE, $75 PER MONTH. 3 
lictlro<mis. Phone PO 2-6059. (f
17. Rooms For Rent
F u iH ii^ in r jp s i^ iu O ig h L
housekeeping loom. No cnll- 
dren, 1660 Ethel St, Phono PO 2- 
3670. tf
R(K)M TOR RENT. PLEASE 
phone PO 2-8179. 34
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
C ourierC lassified
Retirement Special
Attractive 1 bedroom home 
on approx. 1 acre of park- 
like grounds of lawns nnd 
flowers, good Lakeshore 
Drive location close to lake. 







George PhilUpson PO 2-7974
Westinghouse Automatic 
Washer .........  $129.95
Viking Automatic
Washer  .......................$129.95
Oil Heaters f ro m -------  19.95
TVs from .....................  79.95
24” Electric Range ___ 98.95
Coal and Wood Ranges 
from  ................   19.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. ‘
Phone PO 2-2025
34




Your Own Career .
New Friends 
Pleasant Friendly Work 
Fresh Air and Sunshine 
Apply to:
MRS. E. C. HEARN 
Avon Manager 
Apt. 15, The Glenview 
Trail, B.C.
39
42. Autos For Sale
OWNER LEAVING COUNTRY: 
1954 Morris Minor convertible 
must be sold! New tires, good 
motor. Very good condition 
throughout! Best offer! Phone 
PO 2-4303 after 5:00 p.m. 39
1954 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE 
in A-1 shape. Reconditioned 
engine, radio, 2-tone. Private. 
770 Bernard Ave. Phone P 0  2- 
7462. 39
LATE MODEL DODGE HARD- 
top 2 door, new V-8 motor, 
speed trans., white wall tires 
Phone PO 2-3047. 35
“NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER". Why not have the 
Daily (louricr delivered to j'our 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read Today’s News . . . Today 
. . Not the next day or the fol­
lowing day. No other daily news­
paper published anywhere can 
give you this exclusive daily 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Circulation Department PO 2- 
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tt
PURE WOOL HAND-MADE 
Colonial rugs, love seat nnd 
chair, Hollywood beds, chests of 
drawers, tables, Kroeler Hide- 
a-bed, lamps, dishes, and mis­
cellaneous items. Phono PO 2 
7712. 35
KENMORE AUTOMATIC SUD 
saver washing machine, $75. GE 
30 inch oven, electric range, 
$150, 5 iJeco chrome kRchen 
suite, $40, 2 piece sectional 
chesterfield suite, $30. Phono 
PO 4-4218. 34
RIPE OR SHIPPING PEACHES 
Bring your own containers. E.
Abbey, 2 miles cast of Rut­
land on Joe Rich Road. N« 
Saturday. 34
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Ken Clarke. Second house 
on Union Rond in Glenmorc. 
Phono PO 2-67.T6. 42
.1 BEDROOM HOUSE, CEN 
trolly located, low down pay­
ment, easy terms, 851 DcHnrl 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3721 or cull 
evenings. 33, 34. 30, 39
TOR SALE — BUILDING LOT 
on Birch Ave. 64 ft. frontage 
Write Box 360, Cranbrook, B.C.
36
TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE 
by owner. For particulars phone 
PO 2-8454. 34
22. Property Wanted
NEED GOOD SALEABLE LIST 
Ings—all areas. We can assist 
financing. Call Alberta Morlgogc 
Exchange, 1487 Pandosy St 
Phone PO 2-5333. Evenings PO 
2.3()09 or PO 2-4075. 37
$12,000 CASH FOR 2 BEDROOM 
home with basement. Close in 
Okanagan Realty Ltd, Phone PO 
2-5544.''......      33
DOWNTOWN STORE 
Requires An Aggressive 
SALES CLERK
Reply giving full details of 
experience, age, marital sta­




1960 METEOR MONTCALM 
convertible. Immaculate. Must 
be seen. Phone Linden 2-5341, 
Vernon. 34
1960 STUDEBAKER LARK 4 
door sedan, pulmanized. Sell or 
trade. Phone PO 2-5490. 36
44. Trucks & Trailers
REQUIRE YOUNG LADY wlU- 
ing to meet and serve tho public 
no experience needed. Also 
person for dishwashing, even­
ings. Apply Tinling’s Restaurant.
37
1953 MERCURY PICKUP, NEW 
motor, automatic transmission 
ideal city or highway worker, 
WiU take older pickup on trade, 
Phone days PO 2-2792, evenings 
PO 2-4812.
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER 
help raise tlirce children in 
Quesncl area. Ono child wej- 
come. Write Box 968 Dally 
Courier. 35
WANTED — STEADY BABY- 
SI'TTER including light house­
work Monday to Friday. Phono 
PO 2-4740 evenings. 36
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
BULLOCK’S PEACHES ARE 
now ready! Rnymcr Rond, Oka­
nogan Mission. Phono PO 4-4346 
noon and evenings. 39
EliiCTRCHIOM^ *117 SET; 1 
2-piccc chc.stcrficid suite; nnd 1 
double Couilnontnl bed. Phono 
PO 2-7893 bcforp noon. 3(1
MriNTOSn' APPLES FiOU 
sole. Apidy 1328 Brlarwcmd Ave. 
or plmnc PO 2-5393. Bring own 
containers. 35
‘■V’ntii:AClIÊ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
Marnndn, Rnymcr Road, Ok­
anagan Mission. Phone PO 4- 
4282. 34
1955 FARGO ONE TON DUMP 
truck. Just been overhauled 
throughout. Guaranteed first 
class shape. Phono PO 2-7211 
after 6:00 p.m. 34
46. Boats, Access.
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT. 
wlUi 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls including compass nnd 
speedometer. Phono PO 6-5111, 
Eves, PO 2-8341. tf
FOR SALE — BOY'S BICYCLE 
in good condition. Phono P0 5- 
6173. 36
TOR HALE; PRESERVING 
Jars, some new. Phono PO 5- 
5377. 35
MOVIE AND CAMERA EQUIP- 
mcnt available. Reaiionablc. 
Phone PO 2-4975. 34
.nalc, apply C irculation D epart­
m ent. D ally  Cornier. t(!
i)^R"~'^ALE:' SAXOnioN K
Please phone PO 2-8179. 341
STENOGRAPHER
8195.00 to $255.00, Government 
Departments, Kelowna, B.C.
For full partlculnrs ns to rest 
dance and qualification require 
ments, see posters on display nt 
tho Post Office nnd National 
Employment Service, or Civil 
Service Commission at Vancou­
ver, Apply before September 21, 
1962, to Civil Service Commis­
sion, 6(h floor, 1110 West Georgia 
St., Vancouver, 5, B.C. 34
W A O T E D rM A ^ 
for steady orchard employment 
in East Kelowna. Preferably ex­
perienced to start October 1. 
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fl. C ard  o( Ttianka 
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Louis Fcrnud of Paris hod 
tlio younger set in mind when 
ho designed this strikingly 
simple diagonal green tweed 
suit.
Contoured along fluent lines, 
tho hii)-tip Jacket boasts a side
closing and smart detail stitch­
ing. Wrist - length, sot - In 
sleeves and a rolled awoy- 
from-the-neck collar are other 
features.
Tlie gently flared skirt re­
peat* tho stitching on tho coat
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA





















m m  IT OR NOT By Ripby
O R U D  C A S I U
*1 incattKM m. 





Will Brussels Be Swayed 
In ComtMMiweaith Trade?
LOUDON 'CP» — Commao* Ims the ehore of 
weelth wW telk <rf £5«»^«.C<MOftm»e*lti» views
rocnweidih fooite here iiegoti«tttHis resunw
week, tout ttselr iti«Wi*hts wlU Octctoer.
tl»  Ml ^  .
The bix aueatioo; Wlil Brus- The CsBadfoa goverament'i 
•els. < S t i l  ol the l u r o o e M s w w M i i  t* t h a t
K i^lV H A  D.%I].Y C O tm im  MOM.. 81»T. I t,  f i t s  PAOETI
e o B o m i e  G i » n m u i t t t | ,  
swayed by whet they sey!
tM
i ieii vi
there's » ' ' 
the Canunoa Merkel 
Britain. lAldln* fo fola the **• better safejmerds 
E E C ' s  prosperiBi Comawjn m«rkel* tor 
Market, kireedy teamed i f j !
the Brussels neffotiatiws ^  * '*“
' what this move likely w rm W i^J^^ftored 
m e a n  in repercussfoos mii And IMefentekere 
the C ^ m o o w ^ th 's  t X i r r S '* ^ *  Commonwealth
trade ttes with Eteitaia.
Now the other Comratmwealth' * ^  
partners, fo private talks tic- 
gfoninf Monday, liave protiatdy 
foelr Ust chance to work for a 
tessaofof of the impact on 
them.
a^iOfMAKmz a u  LANOJAOE IS CAUIO WBINIA 
IWBMWt (Zioiruco* 
Hsaev m£Ans
D ocm  Of s m m m
* THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
TM leOADBljOCK 




O N YBRO W M -— •>
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OACK-RQADnOLKS- ^
- S O  ljO A ia,PA U  —  y S IJM W 5J-
 -------------------------------------
HUBERT
j trade may be an alternative
memtiership for Britain 
made it apparent that his gov­
ernment still consider* tt possU 
bte that Britain will decide 
against fofofog.
Supportfog this argument 
statistics showing a marl 
growth fo two-way trad# lie- 
tween Canada and Britain since 
IMT.
On the other hand. Prime 
Minister Macmillan argued this 
week that it's better to have a 
smaller part in a growing Eu- 
ropean market that a larger 
part fo a diminishing Common­
wealth market.
About 40 per cent of British 
exports go to the Common­
wealth a i^  15 per cent to the 
Commm Market six. But trade 
figures show no uptm-n fo total 
sates to .the Commonwealth fo 
recent years.
WIDE RANGE
T h e  Commonwealth trade 
talks here will range over a 
huge, compleK field of varied 
trade interests.
But the Canadian govern­
ment’s worry ia over the Com­
mon Market plan for price 
under EEC farm pro- 
and variable import
OITNIONS VARY
Informed opinious here on 
whether the six EIX? countries 
will modify their terms for 
British membership range from 
pessimism to guarded hopeful­
ness.
The CanadUn government es­
timates that British entry into 
the EEC, on present terms, 
would adversely affect a ma- 
ority of lU more than ROO,- 
000,(M)0 fo annual exports to 
Britain.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
indicated lYlday Canada may 
press for reconsideration of 
some of the tentative trade ar­
rangements already worked out 
by Britain at Brussels.
Other Commtmwealth mem 
bers would be affected to a 
greater or lesser degree. Other 
prime ministers have said that 
they, too, will be seeking a bet­
ter deal.
The British government is fo, 
the middle. Lord Privy Seal levies to bring the price trf Im- 
Edward Heath, Britain's chleflported foodstuffs. up to this 
Common M a r k e t  negotiator, leveL
tMKTdm
*1 im , 
m  A m
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4 J 7 0 8  
4 9 5  
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4 Q 9 7 Isouira /
4K Q 108<
4 7 3
4 A K 9
4 K 4 S
Tlie UddfoR:
Bouth West Korth East
1 4  DUa 2 4  2 4
* 4  1 4  < 4  PaeePass Dbia
l9 tm r*m m Svasn^,L _    ........ ............  ........ ...
* * i c t o y i3jr» I  t h i n k  i t ' s  t h a t  c b o h x m t  w e  h a d  a t  y o u r  
h o u s e  l a s t  n i g h t "
DAILY CROSSWORD
Opening lead—ace of hearts.
This is a tale about the deuce 
of clubs.
The hand was played in the 
Italy-United States match dur­
ing the World Olympiad in 
Turin in 1960. At the first table, 
the Italian pair (Avarelli and 
Belladonna) arrived at four 
spades doubled in the manner 
shown.
West led the ace and another 
heart. East taking the king and 
returning a trump. The Ameri­
can West ducked the king, but 
then played the ace and another 
spade when Belladonna contin­





































87. TO endure- 
longer than 
489. Emmet 
















2. God of 18. Malay
the wind boat
(Babyl.) 21. At home
3. Head 23. Belonging
covering to us
4. Summons 26. Mother:
to cat colloq.
(4 wds.) 27. Excited
5. Affirm 28. Small sofa
6. A mat 31. Liquid food 
(dull finsh) 32. Harmonized












































4 A 4 2
4 A Q J 3 *
4 4 3
4bA82
Belladonna took the. return 
with the jack and led the jack 
of clubs. This brought forth the 
queen, king and ace. West re­
turned the five of clubs.
Declarer went up with the 
ten and cashed another trump 
to produce this position:
NertR 
4 R 7 8 S
Bolt 
4 J 1 0 IB  














4 A X 9
4 4
Declarer now led his last 
dummy’strump, discarding 
club. East was sqeezed. He 
could not spare a diamond, so 
he discarded the nine of Clubs. 
Belladonna thereupon cashed 
the four to hold the loss to down 
one—200 points.
At the second tafoe, the 
American North-South pair also 
got to four spades doubled. The 
play foUowed exactly the same 
pattern up to trick seven. At 
that point the Italian West re­
turned the two of clubs, not the 
five
It was a fine choice of plays. 
The American declarer also 
took the ten and cashed two 
trumps, trying for a squeeze, 
but it was no soap. East discard­
ed the nine of clubs and South 
had to go down two—SCO points. 
West’s thoughtful return of the 
deuce permitted his five to stand 
guard over the four, and the 
squeeze did not work.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
YOU CAN make giant strides 
now by strengthening your con­
tacts with individuals or organi­
zations that can utilize your 
special abilities. Fine Mercury 
influences also encourage writ­
ten matters, communications 
generally and social activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrtliday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in a good 
cycle where money matters are 
concerned. You should be able 
to earn more nnd save more 
and, if you aro especially care­
ful not to “upset the apple cart” 
fo October, year’s end should 
find your bank book in good 
shape, It’s iiniHntunt, however, 
that you use your be.st judg­
ment in handling your finances.
and that you avoid extrava 
gance and speculation.
Where job matters are con 
cerntd, you should not have too 
many serious problems to com­
bat, either. In fact, by using 
your skills and talents to the 
utmost, you should be able to 
advance considerably—especial­
ly during the current montli, 
in December and the first six 
months of 1963. Generous influ 
ences govern your personal life 
too.
This month, December and 
mid-1963 give promise of stimu 
lating social activity (also ro 
mance) and your domestic life 
should be free of shadows. All 
in all, a pleasant outlook!
A child born on this day will 
bo endowed with the qualities 
to moke an excellent teacher 
critic or pliysician.
















HOlO/Mill MiD WONT 
HBR./LiT4NVB0PY 
IfoLPWRBUTME 
lU  PUT HER ON 
# V  vYHCgEArMSlDC
me.
MUCH mm. fUT LET MB fIT tBSIDE
YOU AND __________ ___H IT, THIRE WENT 
ELPINMI DOU;
VBS, BUT TM AFRAI  YOU CAN'T 
tTVIRYWClLWI  
THE WAV, \  ONOIR YOUR ARM 
MR. SAWYER? ^ ^ 1  II








'■lllli "THANK VOU, 
DAGVNOOO-l'LL 










enoughTO HAVE CHANGE FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR
h
fLL SAVE TIME 
WAWCIN’ TH* FENCE 






H -M /A B IO  
MUD PUDDLE 
A CR O SS TH’ 
W A LK /















■SAiLT fJRf FTOQUOTB — Here's bow te woii Hr 
A R Y D L R A A X R  
Is 1. O N G F N I. I. O W
One letter simply stands tor another. In this sampie A ta used 
(or the threw L’a. y for the two O’a, etc. Single letters, apos- 
truphtes. tho length and formation of tho words are all hlnte, 
Each day tho code tetters are different.
O K  O M S V F. M H F N O  II M E F II 
K V K I J n  M I. V K O F K O V n «  M D V I M 
r  I E H , - K  M I M n  S M
Saturday's (’ryptuqiiote: THE 
THAN THB BULLET.-LmCDLN
HAl.LOT 13 .STOONtJER
W  !•'.& corns HOME /  h e  a lw a y s  e a ts  
STARVING AT SffM .- ( H(S LUNCH DM tHE



















I f  Y O U  A N S W C Q
ir, jimmy
H E  MAY W A N T \ P O P  t o l d  m o m
THCf-’C'D B e  NO
use.TiaY/N'70  J
CALL
YOU'D 6S ON D-IC 
LINE TAI.KINS To  '/O u a  




K ID D IN 0
POP wouloj’t 
ph o n e .' y
TO FIND o u r ir  11 
YOU'RE OKAY.' y |






CANADIAN MADE AND AROUND THE WORLD! 
' s a l e  o n e  w e e k  o n l y
F R I C T I O N  AIRPLANE S FARM JEEP
FRICTION POWERED SET






F R I C T I O N  VINYL,
A N I M A L , - . ^
( I
»  t S l f ''* * * *  D E M O N  5  INFLATABLE


































HELICOPTER’̂ 1 1 1 2
:0
1 6 "
d r e s s e d
d o l l
MECHANICAL 2 ASSORTED s WASHER & DRYER
ANIMALS
15 EACH 16
CABINET I  SITTING 9 BEARm
m POLY
^ REFRIGERATOR




i t  1
2 0 21
FRICTION HIGHWAY AIR CONTROL
I
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K TCHEN S NK I ROAD 
and g  GRADER





^ DOLLY FEEDING SET ^ LITTLE MISS KLEEN DOUBLE HOLSTER
SET .̂ .1 SET
LARGE UKE IMAKE-A-RACER!
SET












UY-AWAY jVOHf H »  CHRISYilllAS! 

































Y O U R  M O N E Y  IS  W O R T H  M O R E  AT W O O L W O R T H 'S  •
